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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONTREAL WITNESS PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

During twenty-five years existence the
circulation of the WITNESs has increased

from 800 to about 20,000; or, counting by
sheets issued, instead of 8o0 a week. we
have in round numbers:-

Daily, Ii,ooo x 6 - 66,ooo

Tri-Weekly, 3,000 x 2 6,ooo
Weeklv-- - - - - 7,000

79,000
The same rates of increase for the next

quarter of a century would give us an entry

into 5oo,ooo families for 7,900.000 sheets.

These figures are no more incredible than the

present opes would have been twenty-five
years ago, and we shall do our best, with
the assistance of constantly improving
appliances and facilities for reaching the
public, and counting largely on the rapid
growth of our Dominion and of its chief
city, to realize them.

PLATFORM.

We stand just wiec we have always
stood, and look for success to that aid
which lias hitherto helped us.

CHANGES.

THE. DAILY WITNEss, hitherto issued at

Noon, and 2, 4 and 6 o'clock, P. M., will,
during the coming session of the Dominion

Parliament, and possibly thereafter, appear
also at 6 o'clock in the morning, all other
editions continuing as heretofore. The
object of this is to catch certain mail and
express trains which do not suit any of our
present editions. so that many are de-
prived of the paper who want it. THE DAILY
WITNESs will then be sold at every town
and village for ONE CENT. We shall by Ist
January, 1872, have completed our arrange-
mnents for city delivery, and will, by means
of delivery carts and sleighs, be able to sup.
ply dealers in almost every corner of the city.
We have a steam press running on bulletins
alone, so that each dealer may receive one
daily. Daily Witness, $3 Éer annum, pay.
able in advance.

TRI-WEEKLY WITNESS.-Subscribers to
the SEMI-WEEKLY WITNESS will after ist
fanuary be supplied with a TRI-WEEIKLY Of

the shape and size of the present DAILY
WITNESS, which will be found to contain
about as much matter as the present SEMI-
WEEKLY, thus making an addition of fifty
per cent. to the reading matter without any
addition of price. Tri- Weekly Witness $2
per annu(m in advance.

MONTREAL (WEEKLY) WITNESS.-This
paper will continue of the same shape as
hitherto, but will be larger by the breadth
of a column each way on every page, thus
making an addition of fifty per cent. to
the reading matter. Weekly WVitne.qs, $î.oo
in advance.

CLUBS.

We have never been able to offer any
inducement which has borne fruit equal to
the assistance of those whose sincere
friendship for the enterprise has prompted
them to exertion on our behalf.

In all editions where one person remits
for one year in advance for eight persons,
he will be entitled to one copy additional
for himself. Or any person remitting $8
for our publications will be entitled to one
dollar's worth additional.

ADvE.RT15ING.

Advertising in the DAILY WITNESS costs
Io cents per line for new advertisements, or
for such as are inserted as new; 5 cents
per line for old advertisements-that is all
insertions after the first, when not inserted
as new. The following are exceptional:-
Emplovees or Board Wanted, one cent per
;vord. Employment or Boarders Wanted,
and Articles Lost and Found, 20 words for
1o cents and halfa cent for each additional
word.

The TRI-WEEKLY and WEEKLY WIT-
NEsS will be counted together, and all the
issues of one week will be counted one
insertion. Thus,

Weekly - - - - 7,000
'Tri-Weekly, 3,ooo x 3 9,000

I6,ooo
The service rendered will thus be greater

in quantity, and for many kinds of business
better in quality, than that of the Daily;
yet, for the present, the same scale of

(Coninuied on tkird page of Cover.)
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MORE WORK FOR DARWIN.

F. P. MACKELCAN.

That Darwin has presented something But there is a gap-a great gap-which

to the world which acts like a nightmare, 1 stili remains, which is as wide be-

no one can deny. His theory presses upon tween the monkey and ourselves as

us, and we fight against it, and try to throw between us and the singing-bird which we

it off, but it is ever present, and its weight imprison in a cage; but it is of another

is still felt. To combat it because we dis- kind-it is an affair of mind, and not of

like it, is of little avail; to enlist our self- external form or i'nternal anatomy. All

esteem and cry it down as derogatory, has living things except man possess know-

only a temporary effect, for it rises up I ledge at birth; their education is complete

again when the thought crosses us that we in the brain itself; but man is born in

ourselves in our own infancy were appa- utter ignorance. If we could find an ani-

rently the most helpless and unpromising mal, of any form or species whatever., that

of all mammalia. It is a scientific theory possessed no knowledge at birth, it would

and if we would defeat it or try to do so, be akin to man in nature; but such a crea-

we must take a sinilar basis, the facts that ture, large or small, is not to be found.

exist in nature worked out by the combina- We differ from all the rest, not as a matter

tion of material and law. According to of degree, but totally and'utterly in that

Darwin, changes are always going on, and one thing. All the other animals have

he makes this the cause of every diversity pgssions and proclivities, and so have we;

of living being. That change does take they may, sone of them, have a little rea-

place we are compelled to admit, although soning powef, so that when we consider

we may be unable to see that the laws how small an allowance some ot uS have,

which govern it would lead to his conclu- we may admit the principle of difference

sions. If we have come into existence as in degree, and not the alteration of plan

successors to a long line of ancestral ani- in toto. To speak of animals as having

mals, graduallv growing more simple to- instinct and man as possessing reason is

wards the beginning, it is natural to sup- to leave the subject unanalyzed. Instinct

pose that what looks most like a man is too loose a term to express so much; we

among animais was the last of our prede- find in every animal a perfect educa-

cessors. Attention has been abundantly tion for its life in this world's wilderness,

directed to the anatomy of the monkey as without its being taught anything by its

compared to our own, and it would seem predecessors; and besides this knowledge

but a matter of graduai development to ,there are passions or impulses to action,

turn the one into the other,-so of this like our own, wholly apart from its know-

nothing more can be said. ledge of its surroundings; and to this
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again must be added skill. Every crea- I horizontal hole first going in a little way,

ture, as soon as it finds itself in this world, and then it turned down like sinking a

is in a familiar place, and knows the ob- shaft. The nest was at the bottom, almost

jects that surround it. in the dark, and out of sigbt of the world,

We need not go to a naturalist to be which could only be seen from the entrance

taught this. The young chicken runs after hall. While he stood and watched, a
the hen and recognizes the unevenness of chick, baving core to the age to introduce

the ground or the obstacles on it without any imselfto real life, climbed up the shaft

lessons. The eye sees only color and light and presented bimself at the front door of

and shade, but it does not give the know- bis first home. In a few seconds, after the

ledge of what this light and shade and inspection of wbat to him were well known

color indicate; all this has to be learnt by objects, he selected a tree at a moderate

us in our infancy and childhood; but not distance, spread bis wings and with a sud-

so with the chicken ; it sees objects at once, den jump took flight, reached the intendcd

and besides it knows distances; for it is tree, and there stuck fast, an old and ex-

afraid to be left far behind, and will run to perienced woodpecker ail at once.

be near, and is then content. It knows Now see bow muc this involves,

not only objects, but their magnitudes; for nothing less than the great fact that in the

it will venture down a shallow step with a organization of the animal there is embo-

flutter of its tiny wings and will jump up died at birth a knowledge of the natural

if the eight is not too much. It knows world. Take a kitten froin the basket in

when crumbs of bread or rice are thrown which it has been born and place it on the

on the ground that they are not spots of edge of a table; it will see tbat there is

color, but small objects, and will peck at height from the table to the floor, and will

tbem; and what is stili higher, but better turn away or make a sharp cry if you try

known, it is not to be deceived by things to push it over. Hold a young cat over a

that are not fit to be eaten. pond or a tub of water,-one that bas

a watched one day a little downy neeer even seen water at all,-and it will

chicken run for a short distance, and then yell out its distress. This speaks to us

stop close to a board fence, and jumping plainly enoug. The youn caîf staggers

up peck at a minute spider which was to after the cow, familiar with the ground as

ie seen no more afterwards. Now, what a surface to walk on, and will adapt itself

does aIl this mean? It means this and to visible unevennesses, and will tiot walk

nothing less, that the colors and light and straight against a tree or a Wall inmistake

shade depicted on the eye of the chicken for a remote object, and 0 learn by colli-

convey not simply color and light and sion to measure distances; no, the know-

hade to the mid, but objects such as a ledge is there, ail perfect, born in the crea-

board fence, perpendicular to the ground, ture.

and also at a given distance; for the speed Tbe passion and proclivities are quite

was checked on reaching close to, and not different; and so also the skill, whic is

by arriving at, the fence; much less by intuitive. The chicken runs witbout study-

collision. Then again the spider was a ing bow to step; the young woodpecker

spider, not a bit of dirt or a fuz on the does not flap bis wings, because he knows

board, or a nail mark; it was a spot, and there is air for them tobeat upon, nordoes

that spot was to the mid o( the cbicken a pe concern himself about the sharpness Of

small spider fit to be eaten. Then again bis claws; much less does the caf know

the beight-Who taugit the cbicken to that by the muscular movements in suck-

measure heigbts? Andyet the oump was ing a partial vacuum is produced, bringing

no mistake; it was just Îde thing, and the the milk by atmospheric pressure. Know-

stroke of the beak was directed faithfullw ledge of objects is one thing, propensity to

to its object. act is another; the two are adjusted to one

I remember reading in some rambles of another so as to make a flnihed wole.

a naturalist about a woodpecker's nest' Tbe duck, owever young, knows water a0

made like a pockut in a trec. There was a le wafr, and that it can er-wan in, whle

.1ý2
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the inclination to swim is separate but har- 1 that the knowledge at
monious. A thousand examples might be away slowly and littie
adduced; nay. ten thousand, ail proving countless generations,
how perfectly familiar ail animais are with should gradually increa
the natural world without any experience ledge by the exercise o
whatever. necessity for it; and t

.This knowledge at birth will, of course, to communicate ideas t
differ in different creatures; for the cod- offspring slowly create
fish or the herring need no knowledge of crude kind. But there
what is on mountains, nor does the rabbit the slightest symptom
or the fox require to be acquainted with rant these supposition
sea-weed or gravelly bottom. The dif- savage is ignorant atb
ference is plainly shown in the propensities manlike monkey is fu
of animais, which are always in harmony knowiedge of the natu
with their structure and their knowledge. innate skill.
If we were to change the proclivities of a If we take Adam and
cat to that of a duck, we should find that tinction we stili have so
she would take to the water and try to Adam and Eve if utterly
swim gracefully, now and then dipping would have perished i
her mouth into the water, and on reaching abandoned in the woo
some soft mud she would shiother her pose them to have hac
head to the ears and nibble after worms. the rest of Gods creat
On the other hand, the duck with the birth or at creation, t
cat's proclivities would seek the hearthrug laws existing it would
to lie on, and if startled by the appearance mitted to otispring, and
of a dog would waddle from the house, fied our wants, and the
and if pursued seek the nearest tree and. remained in a conditio
make a violent effort to ascend it. In To possess such com
truth if they were thus deat with by sose ready made in us, w(

mistake of nature or contrivance of man, from the exercise of ti
they would appear to be afflicted with we now delighit in. E
madness. some difficulty, and mor

After this planet was inhabited by crea- There is yet another
tures thus wonderfulcy endowed with ail set for the great natura
the education necessary, and with pro- back to the beginning
pensities to action sufficient for ail pur- simple form-a single
poses, which had been living for ages with- the beginning. I would
Out an attempt to know any more or do deep into the foundati
anything elèe, a new experiment was trièd. the ultimate atoms.
A being was introduced having no know- things; thev are not int
ledge at birth, but furnished with propen- to be pushed hither and
sities like the rest, with some additions in force, but quite active
naturA or degree, and with powers far be- They are not alive as 
yond ail that his predecessors possessed. they have ways of thel
Man cornes into the world in total and to know each other
Utter ignorance, absolutely helpless if left otlier's presence, and
to himself, and requiring a long course of hatreds like ourselves;
education whether savage or civilized. degrees of love, or the

1lere, thtýn, ir the great gulf to be bridged partner for another as
over, and no man is so fitted to the task and this over and ov<

fs Professor Darwin. If he should ever see chemist, but it is ony
this article in print, I hope h, will under- into a student's book a
take it. If he bas fot done a without my as a sligtaflèction for
knowedge. I can imagine his purgesting it if silver o-resets its
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sake silver from a stroiger liking gredients are specially selected and deposit-

for mercury; mercury has to yield to the ed without mistake wherever they are

superior attractions of copper, and copper needed. Microscopically minute fingers

to lead ; tin stands still higher in esteem, seerd to be at work snatching out some

but zinc obtains its strongest love, second atoms of a specific quality and building

tonone but potassium, to which it ultimate- them into their right place as the red tor-

ly clings after jilting such a succession of rent courses along. Omitting the more

partners. bulky nourishment, and taking the lesser

And then. again, how ingenious atoms ingredients, we find phosphate of lime se-

are, and what strange things they inake, lected forthe bones, and phosphatesof mag-

all ofthernselves; and when in partnership nesia and potash for the muscles, fluorine

they put themselves into new attitudes, so for -the teeth. and silica and sulphur for

that two or three sorts of them mixed to- teeth and hair, while iron paints the eye

gether abandon all their individualquali- and makes it the charm of the whole coun-

ties, and agree as a firm to he a hody cor- tenance.

porate with new properties. Now, if we change the basis and say that

I could imagine Darwin calling it per- it is not the matter which possesses these

ception and volition of atomis. If we ever powers, but the Almighty, then we have

come to look at it as such we may be the conception of an omnipresent Deity in

tempted to theorize on this perception or round about every atom, giving it mo-

and volition, which we see in chenistry, tion and direction, and we see volition

as being afterwards aggregated in such a from another source, but still attached to

way as to produce perception and volition the atoms. This may be orthodoxly cor-

in animais. Chemical atoms only discover rect, and be held by all, but it still leaves

each other's presence by contact, and at first us with more work on our hands; for the

sight it would seem th at perception by touch more we make researches, the more we are

only was very different from our powers convinced that the volition of atoms, or of

cf sense ; but it is not so. We feel with God in and about them, proceeds on prin-

the hand by simple contact; we taste only ciples that are fixed and undeviating.

when things touch the tongue, and smell As all things are wonderful beyond our

when odors reach the nostrils; we per- ultimate comprehension, we can only

ceive sound when the undulating air beats watch that which is perceptible by us, and

on the drum of the ear, which again is form theories as to the probable systems

touch, and, lastly, our eves are touched by of action. There is nothing that we can

the swift particles of light even from the discover that should make a tree grow,

fixed stars, and without touch there is no piling cell upon cell, much less that should

perception. make it bear seed, and continue after its

Things are so wonderful in this world of J kind; nor can we discover why atoms are

ours that the interest never ceases, although fond of each other, and when conbined

we find ourselves at the beginning of an should become very different in quality

endless task. We cut our finger, and un- from the original elements. The apparent

known to us, and unguided by our ninds, perception of each other's presence and

the atoms of our own substance go to work volition irn action, nay, when arranged in

as busily as a whole colony of ants, taking some wonderful manner, constitute our

awav what is defective and building up perceptions and propensities; but this is a

what is new with perfect skill and discretion. fit subject for great naturalists who are

The blood is composed of many ingredients, also great thinkers, and we present it to the

although it seems so simple, and these in- light as more work for Darwin.

Mlore ktori- for Darwvin.



A Winter in Na. sa;. 3

A WINTER IN NASSAU.

Before the late rebellion had broken out enough to improve voi Cunsilerablv. hut
in the United States, very few persons in sonetimes two or thrc are and
Canada were aware of the existence of the vou must not despair. And von will do
pretty little town of Nassau; and even wisely in fot trusting too much to the
after they had becoine somewhat enlight- climate, but endeavor to assist it bv the
ened on the subject, through its frequent employment of ail other remedies knnwn
mention as the great depot of the blockade- to be valuable in your case.
runners, their ideas regarding its locality, Now let us suppose that voi have de-
topography, inhabitants, &c., were of the: cided to trv a winter on this little island.
most vague description. Unfortunately, whieh is situated in North latitude 25c, and
no information could be gathered but West longitude 77'. Yon find vourseif in
that which was to be tound in the gazet- the city of New York, on your wav soutl.
teers and encyclopoedias, and teis was so You take passaoe on one of the steamers
neagre that they were littie -,viser than of the "Atlantic Mail Steamship Co.,-
before. It would, perhaps. hardly be office No. no Bowling Green. A steamer
worth while to attempt to supply this want! leaves -veryThur,ýdày fo Havana, calling
now, but that a new interest bas begun c to at Nassau ever alterna te week, going and
attach itself to the town and island, of a COfinn. I t Ns at cold and blustering dav.
totally different nature from that which in t ofe beginning ot D hcerber, as o wn step
led to its former notorietv. The causii,;e of: abnrod the steamer cas.orro Cate,'
this reneéWed interest, which promises to (named after one of the forts which defend
again place it in a conspicuocs position the entrance to the harbor of Havana.)
before the world, is to be found in its mild A strong North-We d r is roaring throuh
and balmy atmosphereW now becoming th riongtd of the Yood ship; and yo i
known for its soothing etrects in aIl formns 1begin to have upleasant tlights about
of pulmonary diseases. rugh weather, and that bubear of sea

Itis, in fact, destined to become. at no traveIlers-sea-sickness,. Bat let not such
distant day, the great sandiari, f this rifleao u trouble youp aa g a couple of das at
Continent-a safe retreat for the Aer- iot viIl carrv the stamer into the lati-
can invalid. thewhere toin are rare at thisteamer

It already begins to occupy in the Am- lie eveo livhu d Cape Hvanteras ou
encan physician's therapeutics that poSI- mav eu evalterasonabl safe fron
tion which in European medical practice iep)igaitrtic CIi ,tt1rbianc(es. Nleanwhilie, asia filled by the Island of Madeira. YoU LdVace is c ant unnecessarily

Have you a lung complaint? Your close vour organis o vision, and you sta
medical attendant will, in ine cases out of observe much that will prove intere,"tin
ten, recommend you to travel south during if not istrtictiv. Yo fill notice that
the winter months, and so relievq ou the das grow rapidlY longer. and at that
lungs fromn the cold and irritating atmni- time of year wlien youir ordiniarv experi-
sphere of the North. Be advised in tie. ence bas taumlt dvo that thev ought to be-
Do not linger here and dally with the coi-ne shorter. Y'u cati observe the polar
danger; but fly at once tothe landsof per- star, the compass of the navigator o old
petual summe. Complete restoration gradually setting down in the north as the
awaits you thene. But you must not ex- th steamer plouglis her vay southwari; and
pect aint immediate arnendment in our thus convince vourself Of mre spheical
symptoms-frequently one winter will be form of -t l inllal)it,--if

3 2;5



A Winter in Nassau.

any previous doubts on the subject. You i

will perceive familiar stars and clusters of a

stars quietly disappear beneath the north- c

ern horizon; while most unfamilar ones d

arise out of the ocean to the south. Among a

these you will observe, when you are near a

your destination, the constellation of the r

"Southern Cross,"-the beauty of which

has, however, been greatly overrated. You e

will notice how, night after night, the

moon and stars shine with increasing

brilliancy, and the Milky Way becomes a

well-defined band across the nocturnal sky.

Thb weather during the first thirty-six

hours having remained pretty much the

same, somewhat discouraging your hopes

of finding it warmer as you proceed sou th,

you will be surprised on emerging rrom

your stateroom on the second morning of

your voyage to find aIl the cabin doors and

windows wide open, and the cabin stove
IIcold as charity." With a shiver you in-

stinctively close the door, but it is imme-

diately opened again by the purser, wvho

tells you, with a peculiar smile, that -we

are now in the Gulf Streamn." "Ali. in-

deed !" you reply, carelessly, and you go

on deck to see what the Gulf Stream is like,

when you are surprised to find the air

mild, bali-y, and warimer than within the

cabin. Your overcoat, whichi you previ-

ously kept buttoned ni) to thL throat, you

now throw aside as an eticumbrauuce, and

you begin to indulge in pleasant dreauns

of the delightful climate to which you are

hastening, and of which this balmny attrio-

sphere is only a foretaste. \Vhcn you

have sufficiently enjoyed the novelty of

this change, you will naturally turn your

attention to the Gulf Streamn.
The waters of this " gigantic river " arc

of a deep sky-blue color, in striking con-

trast to, the peculiar green of the adjoining

Atlantic. Its temperature iis so much

higher than the superincumbent atmo-

sphere, that it is constantly giving off the

superfluous heat which it had prcviously

stolen troma the tropic suni. Thtis raises

the temperature of the surface air so rnuch,

that, had nature considerately anchored a

few islands in the course of the stream at

titis point, we should have had a bemni-tro-

pical winter clirmate withiui thii-ty-bix or

forty hours' bail ut' New York. 'ruuîs loca-

ity, however, appears to be the goal

round which the winds of these latitudes

areer as a common centre,-the stormy

ays outnumbering the serene-so that,

fter ail, the climate might prove to be ill-

dapted to invalids seeking a mild and ge-

ial atmosphere.
Further south you will become acquaint-

d with theflying-fish; though you will

declare that the convulsive, fluttering leap

which he makes from one wave to another

:an scarcely be called flying. He seldom

attempts this manœuv re unless when close-

y pressed by his implacable enemy, the

dolphin.
On board the steamer out-door life is

now the rule. The air has the temperature

of sumimer, the water is usually calm, and

the sky is clear; but the sun begins to as-

sert his great power, and a canvas awning

is spread over the promenade deck from

sunrise to sunset, as a protection against

his fierce rays. The countenances of the

Cuban passengers, of whom there is usual-

ly a considerable number aboard, begin to

brighten as they feel the genial warmth;

and the enormous mufflers, shawls and

cloaks in which they were before almost

buried, are gladly thrown aside. The in-

creasing intensity of the sun's heat begins

to warm their hearts as well as their per-

sons, and they gather together. in social

groups, after the mianner of this amiable,

but fickle and vindictive people. You con-

trast their animated appearance with the

cold and grave demeanor of the American

pabengers, and feel more than half inclin-

ed to return a verdict in favor of the for-

iner-so frequently are we governed by

sympathy rather than judgment.
On the morning of the fourth day the

Abaco Lighthouse rises out of the Southern

horizon; and you presently get your first

view of a coral island. If you have indul-

ged in any romantic visions on the subject

of coral islands, they will be rudely dis-

pelled when you gaze upon the low rocky

shores of Abaco. The steamer's course

runs within a couple of miles for the whole

of its length (some sixty miles), and when

at length you lose sight of it, the verdant

island of New Providence, your destina-

tion, appears to the south. Before sunset

you land on the island, and enter the town
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of Nassau. You will, of course, proceed di- 1
rect to the" Royal Victoria Hotel," for a
few days at least, until you can find more
confortable and homelike quarters in the
boarding-houses, or in a private family;
the latter of which is recommended to in-
valids as far preferable to either of the for-
mer, becaue of the kindly attentions of
the menbers of the family to their lodger,
whom they seem to regard more in the
light of a guest.

If the appearance of the island on your
arrivai surprised you with its groves of
cocoanut trees, its African royal palms,
with the fleecy Australian pines overtop-
ping all, you will be astonished on enter-
ing the houses to perceive that they are
without many of those furnishings which
in the North are considered indispensable.
There are no carpets to the oors, no cur-
tains to the windows,-sometimes neither
sash nor glass-no paper on the walls, no
gasaliers or chandeliers suspended from
the ceilings, with very little furniture, and
that little of the most antiquated descrip-
tion. A parlor is considered to be furnish-
ed when there is a table, half-a-dozen
chairs, a· piano, and perhaps a sofa. A
bedroom is comfortable with a bed, wash-
stand, looking-glass, an4 as manv chairs
as there are occupants to fill them. The
walls seem to be all doors and windows,
because of the necessity there exists in
these latitudes for' a plentiful sulfply of
fresh and cool air. You will naturally ask
a reason for the absence of carpets, cur.
tains, &c., which are alike wanting in the
houses of the rich and the poor. You will
receive your answer in one word, which
escapes the lips of the lady of the
house with a sigh, " Insects !" You
look around you in momentary dread
of beholding centipedes, scorpions and
tarantulas, about which you have heard
80 mnuch; when the lady explains that
those tabooed articles-carpets, &c.,-
serve as harbors of refuge for innumerable
small ants, fleas, bugs and jiggers, as well
as nests for millions of eggs of spiders and
the larger kinds of insects. The prospect
is not reassuring, but when you are in-
formed that these little pests are not
troublesome during thie winter. and you
reflect that you will not be there in the

summer, you wisely disniss the subject
from your mind. " Sufficient foir the day
is the evil thereof."

The outward appearance of the houses is
not less remarkable than the interior.
The total absence of chimneys, with the
long and broad piazzas, often completely
closed in with green jalousies, gives"the
houses a very strange character. Some-
times the piazzas extend from the base-
ment to the roof, and the house itself is
thus quite invisible. And the street in
front is not less remarkable, being appa-
rently formed of one sheet of soft limestone
fron one side to the other; and seldom
possessed of sidewalks, these being unne-
cessary where there is so little traffic that
you seldom see more than a dozen vehicles
during the day. Sone of the streets are
drained-that is to say, there is a shallow
gutter on one or both sides, through which
water runs whenever it rains; but these
gutters serve no other purpose in the econ-
omy of the town, as no refuse matter is
allowed to be thrown into them. In other
respects the roads are admirable; and are
kept in repair by gangs of negroes from the
prison (facetiously termed the "Queen's
Hotel") who are heavily ironed. The
streets are laid out at right angles, the
principal ones running east and west,
along the northern shore of the island;
with others crossing them at wide inter-
vals leading north and south, a few of
which are extended into the middle of
the island, and two traverse it entirely.
The principal street is Bay street, which
skirts the harbor, and is continued east
and west to the ends of the isla'nd,
affording two very pleasant drives.
Another interesting drive is to Adelaide
on the southwestern coast, which is a small
negro village, consisting of a few primi-
tive huts, clustered around a barn-like
building which answers the double pur-
pose of church and school. The life of
these most wretched creatures is but one
degree removed fron barbarism; and is a
fair sample of what these islands will come
to eventually, unless some form of labor
is introduced,- and the negro compelled to
work or leave the islands.

Standing on the shore at this place, you
cannot overcomne the feeling that you are
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on the coast of Africa. The mean and I fruits and vegetables, for most of which
bharbarous poverty in which the negroes you can find no manner of names. Of fish,
live; their wild and savage appearance, be- also, a great variety of the mcst beautiful
ing almost destitute of clothing; the un- colors are exposed for sale in tubs and
cultivated and desolate aspect of this part tanks of sea-water, and ail alive, it being
of the island, overrun with brushwood, impossible to keep any fish or flesh in such
cacti, vines and other trailing and climb- climates after the breath of life has passed
ing parasites of tropical forms; with the away, except with the aid of ice, which is
vast extent of deep blue ocean stretching a luxury not within the reach of all; so
away to the South. and a scorching sun that everything is brought to the market
blazing in the cloudless sky-all these alhve, excepting beef, mutton and pork;
form a picture, the reality of which vou there being. however, but little of the last
cannot bring yourself to believe exists any- used in its fresh state-imported "mess-
where but on the African Continent. Wher pork being used instead. The most sur-
you return to Nassau you feel as thougli priing and interestingobjccts are the huge
you had journeved thousands of miles; turfles, inany of vhicl ineasure over five
and you rejoice as though rescued from a feet long, and weigh froin five to six hun-
cannibal island and restored to vour coun- dred pouuds. The largestoftiesecreatures
try and friends. And yet, even in Nassau, are usually exported, the sinaller ones oniy
the blacks are to the whites as five to one; being purchased for home consunsption.
and the initiais of New Providence, the The sheils of the larger oues will weigh
island on which the town is situated, are from sixty to a hundred pouxsds.
facetiously said to stand for "Negro Para- But turn we now frjm the inhabitants of

dise." But if your first impression of the the sea to those of the land. Excepting

people is rather dark, it brightens as you numerous sinaîl lizards, and un some of
become acquainted with its social and hos- the larger islands a fev wild hogs of a de-

pitable elements, and find yourself invited
to dinner here, and to tea there. as though but the domestic animais; and of these fot

you were an old frintid of each and every a stperabuîdance, if we except cats, and

fanily in the quiet littie place. In a few dogs, which are su numerous as to becone

weeks you feel as much at home as you an intolerable nuisance. From the setting

might reasonably expect to become in other of the sui until tue rising thereof, the

places in as many years. And yet, society barking of logs, the wailisg ofcats and

is as purely English in tone as it could be the crowing of cocks render it aliust im-

in the very heart of the British Islands. possible for the stranger to sleep duriug

There is the saine traditional love of tue tirst ighît of his stay in the town.

Englansd and everything English, onlv With regard to he bipeds, we have ai-

that it appears to be intensified in propor- ready meutioned that the blacks are four

tion to the distance from the Motherland. or five times as numerous as the whites

Annexation to the United States finds even andyet it is surprising to sec the deferencc

fewer advocates, tisan in loyal Canada. with which the negro approaches one of

The restless energy and goaheaditiveness the superior rate. Ile seems alniost in-

oi the nervous Yankee jars upon the quiet stinctively to recognize his own infériority

conservatisn of the languid Bahamian; and it is a common thing to hear

who, like the conch sielifishi, after which one of them, in wranghing with anotier,

he is pleased to naie himself, the more he cal1 him a dirt black îîigger-this being

is solicited to come out of his shell, only apparently the mo-t upprobrious cpithet

retires the deeper witlhin its tortuous re- wiich he can find to iurl at his opponent.

cesses. le ias likewise a strong antipathy tu Use

During your walks through the town mixed race, declaring that God made the

you will, of course, visit the Market, a di- white and the black man, but the devil

lapidated wooden sled, and one of the made the colored people. This curious

most noisy and odorous placcs on the is- creed has more truth in it than appears on

lansd. Hereyou will see a.11 ,jts a tie surface, since the nulatto it usual v
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the result of the promptings of the great i tors parsons. lawyers, &c. Excepting the
Tempter. I Governor and his family, there are none

When you have been a few week.,or it m av who can claim a place in the upper circles

be months, on the island, vou will discover of society: and omitting a very few mecha-
that the whites also have their prejudices, nics, ther' are none who' could be justly
and very strong ones, against both black said to belong to the lower classes. The
and colored people; and tiat they not on ilegroes supply ail the mechanical and me-

do not associate with either , but refuse to nial labor of the latter, as in all countries

meet thefni under any circuinstances upon wiere an inferior race is made to minister

terms of equality. Even in places of wor- to the wants and caprices of a superior.

ship, where ail aie supposed to be equal. iu this case, however, the negro's services

the whites occupy the front seats, and the at very fitlully rendered, as he is not

9 thers the rear seats: and the line of de- kiiidIy disposed towards continued labor.

marcation is never passed by either. but Iovc: his ease as nuch or more than

But a stranger would not drean of thee\ bis task. Seldom can he be induced to

istence of this feeling of caste on his first wurk beyond that period wiîeî he is en-

arrival in the town; because lie finds the titled to draw a portion of his wages, but

black and colored personis filling positions îrather lounges about and treats his friends

of trust and responsibility. The irst person 1u ocheap ruin at tliree cents a glass, until

with whom he lias to do on his landing is his noney is ail spent, when lie returns to

the customs' examiner, a negro of most hl,; master with a doleful story about fever,
gentlemanly nanner and excellent educa- aid is usually ailowed to recommence
tion. le finds the post-office clerks to be ail work.

people of color; the police force to be com- On the whole the Bahanian negro is

posed entirely ofnegroes,offlicered by color- quiet, orderly, good-natured nnd tractable:

ed persons; the troops are ail blacks, with 1 suidom or never coming to blows, but con-
white commissioned officers; inmanYothe tont to abuse bis antagonist with vitupera-

governmental departients he finds vari- tie language.

ous shades of color; and, finallv, he is not The manners. custoins and habits of the

surprised to observe, even in the legisla- w bite people are somewhat different from

tive halls, faces which betray the presence those of Northerners. This is partly from
of black blood. But if he venture to im- choice, but more from necessity, as their
dulge in dreams of universal brotherhood, isolated position keeps them half a cen-

and look for the speedy advent of the mil- tury behind the present times, and the cli-

lennium, in a month or two he will be mate dictates nost of their habits. But

sadly disappointed to find that he must we do not purpose giving any account of
hold himself aloof from the colored people these, lest the reader should turn over the

if he does not wish to be shut out of white lcaves and ask if this article is not already

society; and we are much mistaken if, at too long. Therefore we shall close it with

the end of six inonths, he is not imbued au extract from a very interesting accounit

with a stronger feeling on the subject of

caste than the natives themselves, because

he has learned the impossibility of asso-

ciating with those who are nearly white

without coning in contact with others who

are but a shade removed from black.
There appears to be but one class among4

the whites in the town. It is true there

are different grades in that class, who form

themselves into separate cliques, and, with

true English exclusiveness, stoutly main-

tain their positions; but they ail belong to

of the Danish West Indies. which appeae-
cd in larfSer's Mon/hliy Magarine a few

muonths ago, and which. though written for
St. Croix, is equally applicable to all the
West India Islands. He says :-

" Atter six mnonths' sojourn in the Danish
West Indies we summed up the advantages
and disaivantages, attractions and annov-
ances, of a wnter's residence there for
strangers and invalids; to which we add,
after some tine has past, ýhat inconvenien-
ces and petty deprivations gradually fade

the same class. They are ail tradespeople, from the neniore, a

with a sprinkling of professionals, as doc- L things of beauty to be a joy forever. You
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feel while there that you have left behind
you an advanced stage of civilization; you
sigh in vain for books besides those you
take with you, for evidences of the fine arts,
for companions of culture; you miss gas
and ice and many littie accustomed com-
forts of the North; you may suifer some
from heat, and you may tremble with an-
ticipation of earthquakes, hurricanes, and
tidal waves, and other interesting festivities
of nature; and you never know when you
nay be risking your social position, and
giving mortal oflence, by ignorantly or
innocently running foui of the established
feeling of caste between the white popula-
tion and those who have any black blood
in their veins, even when not indicated by
appearance; so if you happen actually to
think that ail men are born free and equal,
or if you are unable to distinguish the
slightest kink in the hair or shade of the
complexion, you peril your eminence in the
aristocracy of color, where neither educa-
tion, manners, wealth, nor character can
overleap the prejudice.

" But you live in a climate averaging SoÛ,
where every breath is healing; beside a
tinted and eye-delighting ocean. whose
sait breezes are constant and strengthen-
ing; amidst lovely scenery full of vivid
and varied hues; and beneath far, solemn,
and deep blue skies, whose passing clouds
flash down momentary sparkling showers,
whege brief sunsets are glorious beyond
the painting of words, and whose prismatic
stars glitter like steel, when not quenched
by the most mellow and brightest of
moonlights. You feel, while in the islands,
as if you were buried from the world,'and
fret from the monotony of the days; but
year by year, after you have come away,

you will look back to those verdant hills,
to those palm-bordered roads, to that pur-
pie and rosy sea, to those brilliant noons
and beautiful nights, to the charming cli-
mate, with a yearning that is like a home-
sickness. and you will cone to understand
with the sympathy of experience the an-
swer made us by an accomplished creole,
whose acquirements fitted him for higher
positions than he could fill in the islands,
when we asked why he did not seek more
accessible and worthy fortunes else-
where-" Ah !" he said, looking up to the
heavens all aglow with norning light,
"I cannot live away from the tropic
sun !"

In justice to Nassau, though at the risk
of wearying the readen we must remark
that most of the complainte above made.
viz: of the absence of books, objects of art,
companions of culture, do not hold good.
There is in Nassau a public library not
surpassed by any in the Dominion of
Canada, and several gentlemen of the
highest culture reside in the town. Earth-
quakes are never experienced, and hurri-
canes, tidal waves, &c., are very rare,.and
are never known to occur during the win-
ter months. Gas there is none: but ice
may be had at any time. During the win-
ter months the heat is rarely so great as to
become oppressive; the average tempera-
ture being about 72>, and the usual range
from 65' to 78'.

There can be no doubt whatever of the
superior advantages of Nassau over ail the
other tropical resorts; as the increasing
numbers who annually make it their win-
ter residence abundantly testify to this
fact.
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A R E V E R I E

i sit by the open window,

And watch ny childreu's glee,

As they ganbol about light hcarted,

'Neath the shade of the old pear-trec.

h'lie blossons arc whirling round them

On the scented breeze of May; *

And they kiss cach glowing forchcad,

Ere they fall on.the dusty way.

i sit, and I drean, and ponder,

But ny thoughts are o'cr the sea,

In the bloon of another springtimc,

'Neath the shade of another trec.

And other cheeks are glowing,

And othet voices call,

And other feet are treading

The blossons, as they fali.

Oh I merrily rings the laughter,

Up i up i through the cloudless sky;

The sun in his strength is beamîing,

And swiftly the hours go by.

1 join in the nirth and gladness,

And shout as we come and go,

While the pear-tree showers its blossomtts

On the blithesone group below.

But c'en as I dreamt and ponder,

The vision hath passed away:

And where have my playmates vanishd?

Where I where I arc they all to-day?

Oh! tell me, ye tlitting sunbeamns,-

And tell me ye winds that blow,-

Are they lightsome and happy-hearted,

As they were in the long ago?

Does the sun still shine upon theu,

With soft and genial ray?

Docs the brcath of Spring still scatter

The blossoms upon their wvay?

33

Ye whisper of chmds that gather -

)f shadovs that comic bctwecn -

Of sorrows that sit in darkniess,

Wherc joy and wherc light have beci.

Ye tell me of storms and temnpests,

That sweep o'er the sca of Tine,

When vessels all richly laden,

Drill out to an unknown chime.

Ye say that the frosts of winter,

Have lingered in wood and dell,-

That snowflakes long have fallen

Where only the blossons fell.

And that she whon ny heart held dcarest,

Who lives in my love c'en now,

Is treading- this "l vale of sorrows"

With cypiess upon her brow.

But what of the buds that withercd ?

And what of the garuered sheaves?

Only a gleam of sunshine,-

A quiver amiong the leaves.

The whispcring spirits vanished,

They knew that I asked too msuch;

But a still smail voice inade answer

" Thou shalt take no thought for such."

So 1 Icave with my God the issue

Of sunshinc, and of storm-

"1He feeds his flock like a shepherd:

He gathers the lambs with his arm'."

And i thank Him for all the blossons,

That cluster around my way:

For the joy, and the love, and the sunlight,

That bean on mny path to-day.

And l'l1 trust Hin in each to-morrow,

Let come whether weal or woe-

Believin'g, what here is hidden,

i shal hercafter know.
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EARLY SCENES IN CANADIAN LIFE.

BY REV. THOMAS WEBSTER, NEWBURY, ONT.

(Continue'd.)

CHIAPTER LI.

THE IUNTERS STILL ABISENT-CONvlCTION

THAT THEY ARE LOST-CIIANGES OF

WEATHER CAUSE DIS(OUR\GEMENT

AND DELAY-RETURN OF MR. .J. SCAT-

CHERD-A HUNT FOR TllE UNTERS-

B NCKWOODS HOSPITALITY-FAI LURE

TO FIND ANY TRACE OF TUE LOST MEN

.- SEARCII A'lNDONED-ATTEMP' TO

STIMULATE TO ANOTHER EFFORT BY

THE OFFER OF A REWARD.

were deterred fron eflort by the fear-al-
most conviction-that the hunters had
come toclbse quarters with the bears, atid
h:ad been killed by then.

Such was the state of the case when Mr.
J, Scntchefd returned from York. Shock-
ed to find that so long a time had been

alowed to elapse without any general
effort being made to rescue the unfortunate
nen fron the suffering and death sure to

be their fate if not relieved, he soon as-
certained the state offeeling in the neigh-

Beyond the point at whîiclh llowvy and borhood. threw his influence into the
Knowlan had last been seen, in the direc- lopeful scale, and endeavored to infuse
tion in which theY were then procceding, hi- ovn spirit into al with whom he came
there were at that time very few dwellings, in contact.
and the hope entertained tor the first few Mr. E. A. Talbot and others on the op-
days of their absence, that thev had made posite qide of the river, were also moving
their way to one of these, was soon dissi- in the natter. They were communicated
pated by their failure to return to their with. a time and place of meeting agreed
respective abodes. The night after their iipon, and the nien throughout the settie-
departure had been rainy and the snow ment on both sides of the river notified.
had nelted away; a sharp frost succecding At the appointed time they presented
the thaw, and aftervard a fall of snow. themselves at the rendezvous, sixty strong,
The change in the weather discouraged provided with uns and ammunition, horns
their neighbors in attempting to search and pocket compasses. most of them sup-
for them, all traces of their progress hav- plied with food for two days, and accom-
ing been obliterated by the thaw before it panied by a number of dogs.
was realized that they were lost, and the The party then went up the river ta the
intensity of the cold which followed had place at which the hunters had been seen
induced the fear that the men so long ex- crossing it, and there they aiso crossed.
posed to its rigor, without shelter or sus- Then arranging themseives in a une, at
tenance, had perished from hunger and just sufficient distance apart for each man
cold. ta be able ta see his neighbor on either

Some, however, urged the duty of im- hand, those bearing horns being placed
mediate search. asserting that loway as nearly as possible equi-distant along the
and Knowlan were both, strong and vig- une, thev set forward in the direction sip-
orous, and neither of them likelv to suc- posed ta have been taken by Howay and
cumb quickly to either want or weather; Knowlan. The hors wereoo be sounded
and that if prompt search were even then at intervals, for the double purpose of an-
made, they might yet be found alive. But nouncing their presence ta thase whom
others there were who, estcening Knowlan they sought, if the latter should happen ta
too wary a woad.srnan ta have lost his \ay, be within hearing, and in order to keep
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each part of the company alpp)rised of the 1
position of the others, that the line might
be preserved and no stragglers lost.

Keeping the men in a straight line, and
in a direct course proved to be an under-
taking of rather difficult accomplislment,
owing to the many individual divergencies
rendered unavoidable by fallen timber, &c,
obstructing their path, particularly in pass-
ing through the large swamps which layin
their way. Their progress was consequent-
ly not very rapid, and before they had got
beyond the dwellings deepest in the forest,
night was upon them.

Each man had been on the alert all day,
bu t no discovery had rewarded their vigi-
lance. No smouldering ashes, or hall
burned brands were found, to show where
the hunters had passed a cheerless night.
No freshly broken branch, or trace of foot-
steps on the unbroken surface of the snow
stretching everywhere about them indica-
ted that bear or man had passed that way.
Though the hornsmen had not failed to
wake the forest echoes with many a blast
both long and loud, they had istened in
vain for an answering halloo.
• Wearied and dispirited by the unsuccess-
ful toils of the day, they were not sorry to
learn at night that they were within reach
of two dwellings where they might find, at
the least, shelter from the biting cold till

tnorning. Judging half their number no
inconsiderable addition to one household,
they divided into two parties, one going to
one house, and the other to the other.

A plain statement of the humane under-
taking in which they were engaged, satis-
factorily accounted for the presence of so
mnany men, and appealed directly to the
ready sympathies of those whose hospitali-
ties they claimed. By way of welcome,
eachýhost heaped fresh fuel on his fire, till
it blazed high in the wide chimney and
diflused its cheerful light and grateful
warmth throughout the house; while the
travellers disposed themselves as best they
could to enjoy its ruddy glow and to rest
their tired limbs.

Though they had generally provided
themselves each with food sufficient for his
own wants, yet Mr. and Mrs. Brown, whose
house was one of those at which the stran-
gers had been received, with genuine back-

woods liospitality, prepared supper for the
entire company; and men who had been
tramping through the rough woods all
that cold December day, would not be like-
ly to hesitate long between a warm meal
and a cold-probably frozen-lunch.

The party quartered at the other house
did not fare quite so well, owing, probably,
less to lack of good-will on the part of its
inmates, thaií to inability to feed thirty
hungry men.

Next day they continued the search with
like result. Finally, discouraged by their
failure to find any trace of the wanderers,
their neighbors determined to abandon the
search, and returned to their homes after
an absence ot two days and nights.

The Messrs. Scatcherd, however, still
clinging to the hope that Howay and
Knowlan mightpossibly be yet alive, offer-
ed ten dollars each, as a reward to any
one who would find them, either dead or
alive. At the time of these occurrences
mVney was exceedingly scarce in that vici-
nity, and men were willing to do and dare
a great deal for twenty dollars, that %um
being then regarded as much more consi-
derable than many times that amount
would he now.

CHAPTER LI.

THF HUNTERS ON THE TRAIL-SURPRISED

BY COMING NIGHT-ATTEMPT TO RE-
TRACE TIIEIR STEPS-DARKNESS-RAIN

-WEr MORNING-WALK ALL DAY-

ANOTIIER NIGIIT IN THE WOODS-

wITIIOUT FOOD-SNOW--THIRD DAY

TRA4VPEI) TIHROUGII THE SNOW-AT

NIGIIT FOUND THEMSELVES WHERE

THEY STARTED IN THE MORNING.

How fared it in the meantime with the
hunters?

On leaving Mr. Scatcherd's they went
directly to the swamp into which Howay
and Holden had tracked the bears the
previous afternoon. The blood seen all
along the trail led them to believe that the
wounded bear would be by that. time, if
not already dead, in so exhausted a condi-
tion as to be easily dispatched. " The
Doctor," therefore, was desirous of follow-
ing it; but Howay, feeling certain from
the signs that its wound was too serious
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to admit of its having gone very muci
farther, thought that they could find' it
hours hence quite as well as then. He
insisted upon following the unwounded
bear, supposing that it had taken to a tree
for the night, and that if they hurried for-
ward they might come up to its retreat
while it was yet there; in which case he
doubted not but they should kill it, and
returning find the other without difficulty.
and go home in triumph, having secured
both bears.

Howay having first found the gante
claimed the proprietorship, as he had done
the previous day; when, but for his having
forbidden the other men to fire at the
bears, they might ail have been shot.
The Doctor, recognizing Howay's right to
order the hunt, yielded the point, and fol-
lowed with his sanguine companion on the
track of the uninjured animal.

But Howay was mistaken in his estimate
of the situation, not having taken into con-
sideration the violent shock poor Bruip's
nerves had received in being hurled head-
long from the crashing wreck of his here-
tofore secure hiding-place, down among
strange creatures who belched out fire and
smoke. Escaping from enemies so dread-
fui, and dangers so unprecedented in ail
the experiences of his bearhood, was he
likely so soon to have become sufficiently
tranquilied to allow himself to be caught
napping?

Through the swamp, out *on to the high
land, and still onward to the river's bank,
went the tracks and the trackers.

They were now at the North Branch of
the Thames, on the outer verge of the Nis-

* souri settlement. In the part of thattown-
ship lying between the river and the Lon-
don town-line on the west, there were
then no settlers; and north of these town-
ships stretched unmeasured wilds away to
Lake Huron.

The bear had crossed the river, and the
eager hunters, without thought of danger,
followed. No shadow of coming ill dark-
ened their spirits as they turned their backs
on the abodes of men and plunged into
the uninhabited wilderness.

Intent on.ly on the chase, they hastened
forward, taking no heed of time or dis-
tance. The day had been very cloudy; so

z Canadian Life.

inucli so that the sun had not once ap-
peared, and neither of them having a watch
with him the hours had passed unnoted.

Observing the gloom deepening in the
woods, they at first attributed it to a gather-
ing storm; but soon they were startled to
find that the shades of night were stealing
upon them.

Then came thoughts of home comfort
and security; but how far they had left
these behind, or in what direction, they
knew not. Since losing sight of the river,
they had had no idea to which point of the
compass the course they were taking tend-
ed. Their first impulse was to retrace their
steps. A moment's reflection might have
convinced them of the folly of attempting
to regain the settlement that night. The
rapidly increasing darkness soon made it
impossible for them to see their tracks,
and forced them to realize that they nust
pass the night in the woods.

A fire was indispensable-not only for
its warmth, but as a protection against
hungry beasts of prey; it was even possi-
ble that the hunted might become the
hunter, and, turning upon his pursuers.
take them at a disadvantage during the
hours of darkness.

Without fear of infringing the rights of
the proprietor, they helped themselves
freely to wood. Fire was obtained by
flashing a little powder in the pan of their
gun, upon a scrap of old linen which they
had with them, to serve as wadding for
their gun. This speck of fire gradually
extended itself to the fuel applied to it, at
first sparingly and with care, then with
liberal hands, till the flames shot in and
out, and curled around the wood like
tongues of fire; then blending into a
towering mass of flame, leaped upward as
if to Pierce the murky sky, illuminating
the surroun'ding space, and causing the
darkness beyond to seem yet thicker.

The benighted hunters having seated
themselves beside their fire, began to think
of appeasing the keen demands of appetite.
Thanks to the liberal care of Mrs. Scatch-
erd, the lunch which was to have been
merely a substitute for dinner, yielded also
an abundant supper for themselves and
their dog, and was not even then quite ex-
hausted.
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While the excitement of the chase had

lasted they had been scarcely conscious of
fatigue; but with the depression of spirits
caused by failure and anxiety, came also
the sense of weariness; and they would
gladly have lain down to rest. But the
snow-clad earth was the only couch avail-
able, and rather than test the comforts of
such a resting-place they preferred to
spend the long night alternately walking
about or sitting beside the fire.

The storm that had threatened in the
evening came on about midnight, and
long before the seemingly interminable
night was ended they were drenched with
rain. Morning came at last, but without
bringing any improvement in the weather.
While waiting for the dim light of the
rainy morning to become strong enough
to enable them to discern surrounding ob-
jects, they ate the few morsels of food,
which had remained after their last night's
supper: being enough to whet their appe-
tites, but not enough to satisfy them.

With the return of day, they left their
comfortless lodging-place, and started, as
they supposed, on their homeward journey,
hoping to reach some human habitation
before night. During the early part of
the night, they had ericouraged themselves
by reflecting that if they but passed the
night in safety, in the morning they could
-in backwoods' phrase-take their back
tracks to the place where they had crossed
the river. There had been only a light
" tracking snow," and the incessant rain
had melted it. The tracks on which they
had depended for guidance had disappear-
ed, and they had no compass by which to
direct their course.

Hour after hour, they plodded on through
the rain, trying to take the direction in
which they supposed they had corne, but
without discovering any remembered ob-
ject or peculiarity in the face of the country
to assure them that they were right.

The rain continued with unabated vio-
lence till about noon. Then the weather
became colder, and before night it began
to snow. Since the change in the tempera-
ture, their saturated garments had becone
most distressingly uncomfortable. Weary,
and wet, hungry and cold, they still press-
ed onward, watching intently for some

sign that the river was near, but watching
in vain.

As the dull light of that stormy day died
out into the utter darkness of night, so
their hopes died. Again they kindled a
fire, though with more difficulty than on
the previous evening, in consequence of
the rain. By the light of the fire each saw
in the other's face the reflection of his own
conviction; they were indeed lost, inextri-
cably involved in the wild mazes of the
trackless forest.

While turning themselves about before
the fire, now one side, then the other, to
dry their wet garments and warm their
shivering bodies, their minds were filled
with sad thoughts of the fate which pro-
bably awaited them. Yet they did not
yield to despondency, but still hoped that
when it cleared up, so that they could de-
termine by the position of the heavenly
bodies which direction was north and,
which south, they might be able to make
their way out to the settlements. But often
as they looked upward during the dreary
watches of the dismal night, nor moon
nor star appeared. Nothing was to be
seen above or around them but the fast-
falling snow and the tall spectral trees
standing around in the fire's bright glare,
with their naked branches swaying like
great skeleton arms in the wintry blasts.

Though every aching muscle called for
rest, they dared not indulge themselves in
sitting down, except for a very short time
at intervals; the cold was so intense that
they were obliged to keep almost continu-
ally in motion, to preserve themselves from
freezing to death.

The snow-storm continued ail night, knd
when they perceived the light of returning
day they were unable to determine the
point whence it came. This uncertainty
respecting the points of the compass caused
them to hesitate, lest the progress they
were making, instead of bringing them to
the settlements, might be taking them far-
ther into the uninhabited regions. To
stay where they were was certain death;
if they went on, there was a possibility of
escape. The exertion of walking, by aid-
ing the circulation of the blood in their
chilled veins, would keep off death from
freezing, at least. a little longer.
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Accordingly, they again took up the line I
of march, the one with a semblance of
cheerfulness remarking jestingly to the

other, that " he wished the sheriff would
corne along and take them both pri-
soners."

All day long they tramped through the
deep snow. No game was caught, and
this day also passed without food. The
snow having ceased to fall, they congratu-
lated themselves on the probability of the
storm being over at last, and they became
more hopeful. But just before night, to
their astonishnIent and mortification, they
found themselves beside the remains of the
fire they had left in the morning. This,
they thought, explained why they had not
reached the river; they had been travelling
in a circle, instead of going forward in a
straight line, as they had supposed they
were doing. They had probably made a
similar circle the day before, and would be
likely to proceed in the same way again
next day, and each succeeding one as long
as they were able to walk. More thorough-
ly discouraged than they had been at any
time before, they rekindled the smoulder-
ing embers, and sat down to rest, wonder-
ing whetier hunger or cold would soonest
complete the work of death.

That third night differed from those that
had preceded itonly in not storming, and in
being, as the poor shivering sufferers
thought, still colder. The frost king had
spread his mantle and set his seal every-
where, and the greyold trees stood sol'emn-
ly around, like silent sentifnels in his court
of death. Even the harsh voice of the
screech owl, breaking the oppressive still-
ness, would have been a relief to them. No
voice of bird or beast came to their ears;
no evidence that animal life existed in all
that vast solitude, except in themselves
and their dog.

These first days ar.d nights of their
wretched wanderings were specimens of
the many that followed, -bringing little di-
versity of incident.

Some of those who heard the narrative
from their own lips, are under the impres-
sion that they spoke of having returned a
third time to the same fire; in the last in-
stance after an absence of several days,
when they found fire still living in the

ashes-the latter a very gratifying cir-
cumstance, for their snall supply of gun-
powder was then nearly spent.

CHAPTER LIII.

SHOOT AND EAT A PARTRIDGE-SEE A DEER

BUT CANNOT GET A SHOT-THIRST AL-

MOST INSATIABLE--DOCTOR'S FEET

FROZEN - REACH THE BANKS OF A

STREAM - FOLLOW ITS DOWNWARD

COURSE-SEE THE SUN AND ARE MORE

BEWILDERED THAN BEFORE--FEAR EACH
OTHER-FIND A HAYSTACK-SEARCH-

ING FOR A HOUSE-COME TO A FORMER

CAMP-FIRE-FIND TRACKS OF TWO MEN

AND A DOG-FOLLOW THEM AND ARE

LED TO THE HAYSTACK.

On the fourth day theywere so fortunate

as to shoot a partridge. Having been alto-

gether without food ever since their home

supply was exhausted, they quickly pre-

pared the bird for the extemporized spit.

And while they longingly watched its pro-

gress towards an eatable condition, their
faithful companion in suffering, the dog,

not fancying those tedious antecedents to

civilized feeding, had devoured his share,

the intestines, with' doubtless as keen a

relish as his masters had for the more

delicate portions of the bird. Though

dressed without much culinary skill, and
eaten without salt or other seasoning than
hunger, they both thought that partridge

the sweetest morsel that they had ever

tasted. Its only fault was that there was
not enough of it. They declared that it
no more satisfied their hunger tharl a

single cherry each would have satisfied

them in a case of ordinary hunger

in happier times. But hoping that they

had now got into a region more frequent-

ed by game, and doubting not their ability

in that case to secure enough of it to pre-

vent starvation, they resumed their tedious

march in somewhat improved spirits.

Next day they saw a deer, but he had

probably seen them first, as he was run-

nirng when they they discovered him.

Very much to the disappointment of the

famished men, who would have so highly
appreciated a good venison steak, the
original proprietor of the coveted viand,
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kept at too great a distance for them to their enfetbled frames. Anxiously watch

bring him down. Too soon they found ingfor some remembered object, they fol-

themselves sadly mistaken, in expecting to Iowed down the course of the stream; but

meet with game. During the whole time everything they saw continued stili to

they were in the woods they never saw a wear an unfamiliar aspect.

wild animal of any kind, excepting the deer There was no evidence anywhere that

with a sight of which they had been tanta- a white man had ever before trodden those

lized, the partridge which they had shot, wilds. At last, to their great delight, the

and another which they had fired at but sun appeared-the firsttime they had seen

missed; not even a squirrel, or snowbird, his face since their wanderings began.

or any other living creature did they see, Their satisfaction, however, was of but

save only each other, and their dog. The short continuance, for its position shewed

spotless snow was untracked by quadruped them that the stream on whose bank they

or bird. were could not be the Thames.

To allay the gnawings of hunger they The bewildered hunters had turned their

ate slippery-elm bark, and the buds of var- backs on the river they were seeking, and

ious trees, especially those of the basswood had traversed the woods to the Aux-Sables:

and on such edibles they contrived to striking that river somewhere in the south-

subsist. They also suffered extremely west part of the township of Biddulph or

from thirst, which after some days seemed the south-east corner of McGillivray.

.to become almost insatiable. Though Those townships were then unsurveyed.

"tired nature" imperatively demanded its For a while they stood gazing at the un-

sweet restorer", and would not be alto- known stream, with scarcely power to

gether denied, yet when they slept it was think or move; Whither would it lead

at the peril of freezing. The partial un- them-Where now was the hope of de'liv-

consciousness that stole over their benumb- erance which had seemed so near?-Vanish-

ed senses could scarcely be called sleep; it edasadreamwhenoneawaketh. Despair

was seldom more than broken and unsatis- seized upon them; they looked stealthily

fying slumber, from which they derived into each other's eyes, and thought they

little refreshment. saw there what caiîsed them to turn shud-

Under all these accumulated miseries, deringly away. For days a horrible

their strength began to fail; still they man- thought liad haunted both their minds.

aged to keep up a rather quick walk-they Each suspected that the other meditated

themselves described it as running-while murdering him, that the murderer might

day-light lasted for the first five days. On satisfy his hunger by devouring his victim.

the fifth night, "Doctor" got his feet But while attributing such a design to his

frozen and thenceforward he walked with companion, each was confident that he

difflculty, and in much pain, consequently was himself incapable of perpetrating so

they did not get over so mutch grotind in barbarous a deed, or of desiring so dis-

the day as formeriv. gtsting a meal. Knowlan would not go in

The dreary days and niglits succTeded advance of loway as the walked, fearing

each other in the sanie dismal, nonotonois that if he did Howay would shoot him, and

round, tilI thev one day found theiselves Hloway wluld not precede Knodlian, being

on the bank of a stream. Hope once more aipprehenivethatif ie did, the latter would

sprang up in their despondent hearts. for knock sin down with hi axe. These sus-

they doubted not that it was their ow' picions each kept to himself, thinking that

long-sought, North Branch of the Thames. if his fellow should not be harboring such

If their strength would but hold out now, a design, to mention the subje t might

they thought they had but to follow the suggest the crime. But no thought of

downward course of the river, to find food, averting his own tdoor by anticipating

friends and comfort. the action of his companion ever occurred

The pleasing prospect stimulated tthem to either.

to put forth alF the energy remaining in Though ignorant of whére ar to what
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the stream might lead them, yet it seemed

like a sort of guide, and they preferred fol-

lowing it to plunging again into the woody

labyrinth. So they trudged on, chew-

ing the cud of bitter thoughts.

Just as they were one night preparing to

make their camp-fire they saw a haystack.

This indication that civilized man had been

there before them rather encouraged them.

But finding no tracks to or from the stack,

they concluded that its owners might be

too far distant for it to be practicable for

them to attempt finding them that night.

They had only powder enough left them

to strike fire once or twice; therefore, they

determined to pass that night without fire.

Accordingly they dug a hole in the hay,

near the lower part of the stack, on its

sheltered side, and creeping into the cavity,

they lay down to rest, and sleep; their

faithful dog sharing their bed. Though

the hay was the best resting-place their

worn and wearied bodies had found for

many nights, yet they suffered so much from

the cold, that it was long before they slept.

In the morning the often disappointed

men, once more under the stimulus of re-

newed hope, rallied their almost exhausted

energies for fresh exertion. The hay had

evidently been cut on the adjacent flats

along the river; a luxuriant growth of wild

grass being usually found in such situa-

tions. Inspired by the hope of finding, at

no great distance, the home of those who

had cut the grass, they wended their toil-

some way still down stream.

While they walked, eyes and ears were

strained in vain to catch sight or sound

indicative of human presence. Anxiously

as they watched, no light was anywhere

seen breaking through between the thick

trees, suggestive of a clearing. When the

bank they were pursuing rose high enough

above the land on the opposite side of the

river to give them a view of a wider extent

of horizon, they could discern no slender

column of smoke mounting in the frosty

air, and betraying a warm hearth beneath;
no sound of barking dog or woodman's

axe was heard, to break the deathlike still-

ness that reigned around.

At length their progress. was impeded
by a large swamp. To avoid passing

through it, they were obliged to leave the

bank of the river, it being their intention

to skirt the swamp and come round on

the other side of it back to the river

again.

After following the margin of the swamp

for a considerable time they came upon

the tracks of two men and a 'dog. This

evidence of the proximity of their kind

thrilled their hearts with joy, and sent the

lately sluggish blood bounding through

their veins. Those tracks were to them

the delightful assurance that their wretched

wanderings would very soon corne to an

end. Already they were, in anticipation,
enjoying the hospitalities of those in whose

footsteps they were treading. But as if

ever destined to be the sport of adverse

fate instead of being guided to a human

dwelling they found themselves again ap-

proaching the haystack.

They then perceived that the tracks they

had followed had been made by themselves

and their own dog while going to the stack

in the first instance. The swamp they had

been skirting probably lay nearly parallel

with the river, and had its head higher up

stream than the point where the stack

stood, so that in attempting to get around

the swamp they would have been led up

the river, and thus might have come upon

their own tracks again.

The revulsion of feeling'was overpower-

ing, and the bitterly disappointed sufferers

crawled into their former resting-place

among the hay, and laid themselves down

so utterly exhausted that they despaired

of ever again being able to leave the place.

Their fear of each other was gone, for they

felt now that the sooner death delivered
thein from their miseries the better. Des-

pite the thoughts with which the prospect
of death filled their minds; %'espite the
physical torture that racked every part of

their bodies, sleep, that blessed boon to

the sorrowing and wretched, at length

brought them partial forgetfulness of pre-

sent ills.

(To be conIinu9d.)
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CHAPTER XI. These last thoughts did not shape them-
- selves into words, but floated vaguely

That night, long after the Rector's fam- through her mind, and helped to restore

ily had retired to rest, Mabel sat by the her usual calm expression. Still she did
window in her room, looking at the bright, not leave her seat, but continued looking
starlit sky that had succeeded the day's out on the night. Presently, a bright red

storm. The intense cold was creeping glow lighted up the sky; her window faced
through the chamber, but she only folded the east, and she half started, expecting to

her shawl more closely around her, and see the sun rise. Just then the hall clock
drawing a cushion for her feet, sat still. struck twelve. She covered her face with

Lucy lay asleep in her bed, for since the her hands, for vividly before her, imagina-

night when she had been so nervously tion had conjured up the work of destruc-

frightened, the child had slept there; her tion in ber native land-villages and towns

gentle breathing did not disturb the still- laid desolate by fire. When she looked

ness that reigned. again, the brightness had left the sky.

She was feeling very lonely. Her con- Wbat caused it? She waited expecting to

stant yearning for home seemed to-night bear tbe fire-alarm, but the only Sound

more than she could bear; and were it she beard was the distant tinkle of a

possible to speed on the air, the morning's sleigb-bell. Was it the reflection of a fire?

light would have found her in the beloved or was it fancy, sent to convict lier of un-

spot, surrounded by kindred and friends. faitbfulness to those who were hazardinor

She put her hand on her heart to still its their lives and suffering every peril to save

throbbing, as she counted the weeks that ber country, by allowing ber thougbts to

must intervene before she could visit it. be diverted from them, to a trifle-if possi-

Her pride bad been wounded; not so muct ble less than a trifle. She knet and

by Mrs. Allan's remark-tbat sbe t aought gumbly sought forgiveness for aving

too absurd-as by ber own hasty reply to it. thougt so much about it. o u

lMy words appeared as thougb I felt burt, Mabel thoug t no more of the occr-

wben I am sure that feeling was foreign to rence of that nigbt until a few days after,

me. But it is quite incompreensible bow when shbe received a letter from ber mother.

Mrs. Allan could say, or even tbink, sucb Almost the first news ber eye fell upon,

a tbing. No one else would admit for a Was the account of the burning of ber

moment tbat I, Mabel Rivers, would father's plantation, bouse and al. It had

think any one in Oakboro above me-it is been left by lier mother in the care of a

too ridiculous. My advantages have been negro who§e father and grandfatber had

as good, and I flatter myself superior to been born on the estate, and in wbose

thoseof anyone here. And as for their fdelity they had ubounded confidence.

boasted birth, since io has failed to teach Whether he had been overpowered by

t"ern good manners, I thiak it wort but numbers, or of bis own choice turned

little. But these are unkind tbougbts. 1 traitor, was unknown; but be had first

arn sure t hey are well-meaning people, belped to rob, and tben flred tbe place.

wo, from havi g lived al their lives in a Mabel's sorrow at the desolation Of a spot

backwoods town, do not know fow to e_ wbicb now seemed almost sacred, wa

tend courtesy to a stranger." mingled with indignation against s le man
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who had proved false to his trust. " Giving I t
him credit," she said, " for being forced to
secresy, he should have died rather than
assist."

Her hot feelings lent a light to her eyes t
and a brightness to her expression which
Edgar thought increased her beauty ten-
fold, and he watched her as she ran up the
stairs, the open letter in ber hand, that she
mightre-read its contents. Kitty, whohad
been leaning over the balustrade for in-
formation as well as recreation, followed
into her room.

Mabel remembering how much she had
avoided her of late, said, " Sit down, Kitty,
and look over this picture magazine while
I finish my letter."

But some pieces of jewellery, which lay on
the dressing-table, offered her greater at-
tractions, and placing herself before the
mirror, she tried their effect in her dress.
While she stood smiling at herself, Mabel
raised her eyes; the child started, and one
hand instinctively touched the brooch,
which she had pinned in her hair, but
dropping it again she turned, her expres-
sion as unaltered as when she looked into
the mirror. A reproof trembled on Mabel's
tongue, but before she could give utter-
ance to it she was forced to smile. This
so encouraged Kitty that she boldly ask-
ed,-

" Whose pictures be these ? your father's
and mother's ?"

"Kitty," said Mabel, pleasantly, " I
never allow any one to touch those without
my permission."

"You didn't let me."
"No, so unpin them, and lay them

down."
Kitty stood unmoved. Mabel fearing

an accident to the brooches, which she valu-
ed very highly, approached her, but she
danced away from before her into the hall.

" l'Il take them off right away. You
in't angry, be you, Miss Rivers?"
She was annoyed, and felt more like

giving a sharp reproof than the quiet re-
joinder,-

" Come in, and shut the door, and we
will have a chat."

"I don't like sittin', for it's sure to be a
sermon."

" Well, you can stand, but don't twirl

he window-tassel-and it won't be a ser-
non. First, Kitty, vou should never touch
anything that does not belong to you.
MIany a girl from meddling with other's
things, bas been led to be a thief."

"I know'd it 'ud be a sermon," said
Kitty, with a toss of her head. Mabel
smiled.

" If you try and remember not to touch
anything again that you should not, I
will say nothing more about it."

"Why don't you bid me promise ?"
" I would,. only I am afraid you would

forget and break it."
"Very like I 'ud. Cause I aint afeerd

of no one now."
" How is that, Kitty ?"
" Why vou see, dad won't rawhide me

no more, for he's turned pilgrim, or saint,
it be all the same; an' they be awful soft.
An' Mrs. Allan has given it up too-she
promised Miss Lewis yesterday to try
gentleness with me, she thinks a powerful
lot of her; so you see I haint got no one
to fear."

" Do you not fear God ?" asked Mabel.
"Oh !" said Kitty, with a decided toss of

her head, and after a pause she added,
"Miss Lewis says He treats His people
with gentleness, an' I knows what that
means for me; its 'Kitty, will you bring
me that?'or, ' Kitty, please do your work, '
and 'Thank you, Kitty.' Now that sort
of thing goes for nothin' with me. It
wouldn't make me stir a step if I didn't
want to. My! Miss Rivers, if you want
to see me uncommon smart, wait till some
'un gives a rousin' yell, an' then you'll see
me fly round."

Mabel, wishing to change the conversa-
tion said,-" You wanted to say something
to me when you followed me in. What
was it, Kitty ?"

" Only that I be real, real sorry your
house be burned."

" What makes you sorry ?"
"'Cause you be, and-"
"And what?"
"I wanted to go home with you."
Mabel was so astonished that she made

no reply, but wondered if she had gained
an influence, ever so slight, over this way-
ward child's affections.

" You'd not have me in your house?"
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"Would you leave your father and bro- ' first discovered by a neighboring planter.
thers, to come with me ?" " And to think," she sighed, " that I could

" Real fast; an' you'd give me all your have allowed those senseless words to

cast-off clothes. They aint at all bad when occupy my thoughts when what we all

you be done with them. I see'd what you prized so highly was being destroyed.

give to the Lamberts." Let this be a lesson 'to me, and in future
This reply of Kittv's danped the rising when I am inclined to dwell upon self, let

hope that her hcart had been reached- me think of it."
love of dre>s seened her ruling passion.

Just then Lucy's gentle voice was heard at CHAPTER XII.

the door asking,-
Is Kitty here, Mabel ?" The first day of Christras week ushered

"Yes, come in." ina change ofweather. The fitful stormy
The child entered carrying the sleeping sky of the past fortnight hadchanged into

baby-an old, careworr, expression on her one of a lovely pale blue; white gossamer

face. clouds trailed over it; while the earth,
" Hurry down, Kitty, Mama is waiting rich in an unusual weight of snow, spark-

for you in the hall." led beneath the sun's rays, as though a
" I am busy," said Kitty, " why didn't fairy's wand had covered it with millions

you ask her what she wanted ?" of brilliants.
"Go at once," said Mabel, taking the Lawson rose long before its earliest

baby from Lucy, and laying it on the bed. dawn, and after chafing his nurbed

" I aint agoin' to," replied Kitty, "I aint fingers, set about lighting his fire. jack,

afraid of her now. Miss Lewis be with who long ago had given up helping his

her. I see'd her come a minit ago, an' she father on the plea that his studies required

allers makes her feel good." al his time, still lay in bed. After repeated
Mrs. Allan, grown tired of waiting, now failures to make the green wood burnthe

appeared at Mabçl's door, and overhearing old man called hir to get some dry, but he
Kitty's last words, gave her a hearty shake, answered with a sleepy drawl "Ail right,"
then dragging her down the hall, locked

her up in the nursery. Lucy, half fright- le was to get no assistance, Lawson re-
ened, ran down the stairs after her mother, doubled his efforts to make a blaze, and
to ask her if she would do instead of Kitty; blew and blew until he stopped for want of

but Mrs. Allan took no notice of her. She breath. He was kneeling over the fire, when

wvas saying to Miss Lewis,-"She is such suddenly he feit a sickening feeling corne
a trial. If I even give her the rnost gentle over hir, next moment his head struck the

reproof, she sets up a bawl. I arn afraid' stove-pan, and he rolled over on the floor

Mliss Lewis, I will neyer be as good as you, in a fainting fit. When he recovered from it,

for I cannot keep my temper. " he found one eye badly cut, and a deep gash
Mabel left to herself, turned to the sleep- across his forehead. II be very thankful

ing baby to see if she were safe; then tak- it beant 'plexy this time, an' it Sundav

ing out her letter, read its contents for the eorning ane my work at the church afore

third tirne. Letters fror home were pred me.

cious things to her; the first one she had "lFather," said jack, who was now stand-

received at the Rectory brougLt a flood of ing beside him helping to dress is cuts,

tears. Now she lingered over e.ich word, fyou're not going out to make a show of

trying to realize that her cherished home yourself, with your head aIl covered up

was no more; but she failed: her cyef with plaister. They'd say you'd been

only read it, her heart and imagination fighting. Stay at home, and gtsm take your

knew and saw it as of old. She suddenly place."

remembered the strange light she had d I do make a show, but rn afeerd Mr.

seen in the sky. and turnng to her letter Allan 'ud n't be pleased if I beant there

found that in the sane night and hour mysel'. l'Il tie ry heac up, an' the cut

the lainef it her sathe, Plantation wre 'ont be seese.'



" Yes, and have the whole church laugh of drawing forward the coals, when, fear-
at you."

Lawson shook his head.
" They'll never laugh at me. As long

as I do my dooty they'll never think of
lookin' at me."

" Well, I won't go to church to stand
and be laughed at," replied Jack.

The old man did not wait to enforce his
authority; he was already behind time,
and had to hurry to attend the church fires.
Jack watched him go up the well-shovelled
walk, and when he had seen his gaily
wrapped head disappear at the church
door, he turned to stir on the meal for the
porridge, his thoughts busy with a plan he
had formed. Since the night in Novem-
ber, when his father had so unexpectedly
supplied him with -money for books, he
bad wondered where so large a sum could
have been kept concealed from him, and
thinking there might be more in the
same place, he had, as opportunity offered,
searched the three rooms, but without find-
ing the hiding place. "Now," hethought,
'' l'il make a regular overhauling of every-
thing; for when his head is such a show
he can't compel me to go out; and if there's
any chink to .be found l'Il find it. Percy
Stiggins will be gladenough to help, for
if, any one knows what money means, he
does,

A few minutes before. "bell-ringing
tim" Lawson ran down " to swallow a
mouthful of. breakfast,'! (it . was always
light on Sunday);.he had scarcely finished
his. porridge when the clock struck ten;
filling his mouth with bread he jumped up
frQm the table, and.after giving his son a
r4, which said, " You'Il be up in good
time,". hurried away to ring the first bell.
Jaçk. .ooking..after him said with a laugh,
"For once, you'il. be sold, old man."

Lawson made a mistake when he said
no.one would notice his tied-up head.
When .Edgari Allan. returned from the
morning servicelhe made his father merry
oyer'his description of " the figure the old
sexton cut."

' As you commenced to read the Creed,
he walked down the aisle to mend the fires,
poker in hana, and head tied up in a

couple of. yards of red fiannel. just as you
got to the .bowing part, he was in the act
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ing to miss it, he sprang up, stood erect
for a moment, and then, down went his
turbaned head, and up went the poker."

Edgar noticed that Mabel did nàt share
in the laugh-for the old man had told
her at the church door that he had met
with a mishap, and respect for the faith-
ful creature who would not forsake his
post, restrained her sense of the ludi-
crous.

In the evening Edgar offered to accom-
pany her to church ; an offer which she ac-

cepted, although she would have preferred
her usual company, Fred and Lucy.
For Mrs. Allan always made it a point to
hurry off with her husband, an hour before
the time, to have him, as she said, waiting
for the congregation, instead of the con-
gregation waiting for him.

" Miss Rivers," said Edgar to her, " you
seem to think a little quiet enjoyment on
Sunday a great crime."

" Oh, not at all. Sunday should be the
happiest day of the week, the one on which
our hearts should be freest from care and
anxiety, and open to the highest enjoy-
ment," replied Mabel.

" That is exactly what I believe, but I
am afraid we will disagree on what we
term 'enjoyment.' Nowt you thought it
a sin to laugh at Lawson to-day; I thought
him a tapital subject to break the hum-
drum conversation of the dinner-table."

" I think you misunderstand me. I have
such sympathy and respect for the simple
old man, who thinks more of his duty than
of himself, that although I might be
amused, I could not laugh at him on anyÿ
day. But surely 1'ou do not think his
oddities Sunday enjoyment?"

"I do. Anything that helps me to while
away the most tedious day of the week, I
consider legitimate spoil."

" Do you find it such a tedious day?
Sometimes its hours are all too short for
me," said Mabel.

" Fot you, because you are a woman,
and believe In the parson's preaching and
such like, and you hope to merit the happi-
nets of a plate théy call heaven , by giving
up the attrattions of the only place we
feel sure of, earth. Do not be shocked
Miss Rivers, I am not worse than half of
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the male congregation of Oakboro'; but I1 the soul and purifying the life, it is so

be a saint; ·I could not stop short of,

that attainment. The other world would

be so present to me, its joys such a

reality, that this one would be as nothing,

except as affording opportunities for doing

what you call life's noblest work. Yes, if

I believed in a hereafter and in a Saviour,

I could rest neither night nor day, while

souls were perishing around me. And I

judge my thinking fellow-creatures by my-

self, when I say that if they believed those

dogmas their actions would show it.

There is my father; you have been long

enough in his house to know from his ac-

tions what he believes. And then as to

baptismal regeneration and sacramental

grace, that he talks so much ab'ut saving

times during the service her thoug S
wandered to Edgar. Heretofore she had re-

garded him with almost an aversion, and

his indifference was always more accept-

able to her than his attentions. In trying

to add her quota to make his home more

attractive to him, she had to struggle

against this dislike. She had looked upon

him as wilful in his choice of infidelity;

now she saw hirn a leaner upon man for

his proof of Christianity, and she pitied

him. She more than pitied him, for

she knew he must be wretched; wretch-

ed in his attendance at church, and in his

absence from it; in his gayest moments,
and in his quietest; and only happy when

intoxication drowned his senses.

have the courage to give expression to much moonshine. He has but to look at

what they act." me for a refutation of it; for I do not

" Surely you are wronging them," said think even he would venture to call me a

Mabel. saint."

"I do not think I am; but they are "In speaking of the inconsistencies of

wronging their own manliness by pretend- Christians,, you should remember how

ing to believe what they know to be super- frail they are, and that there is but one

stition. I know what you would say about perfect Example. As for baptismal grace,

the terrors of death to scoffers of reli- I am afraid it will not do much. The

gion, but they are the remnants of early soul desirous of being saved must take a

t.eaching intensified by sickness." more Scriptural stand, and apply personally

" Are they not rather," asked Mabel, to the blood of Jesus."

"the assertions of a lost soul to its claim " Jesus," repeated Edgar, slowly;" I will

of immortality, and the beginning of that not pain you with what I was going to say.

endless remorse which must be its reward ?" But my skepticism is now a part of myself;

(Edgar gave a slightly scornful smile). "I I did not seek it; it was forced on me.

do not think that the most daring scoffer When I was a child every aspiration after

has ever been able wholly to cast off his a higher than a mere worldling's life was

fear of an angry God. Look at well repressed, lest it should lead to enthusiasm.

authenticated instances of where they The devotion of Carey, Henrv Martin and

have been suddenly overtaken by danger, Wilberforce was sneered at as only fit for

and how they have piteously cried for the low-born or crack-brained; and the

,ercy., maxims of Chesterfield were extolled as

"As I said before, those were their mo- suitable to my position. Worldly distinc-

ments of weakness, when their judgment tions for themselves or their children, were

was thrown off its balance. But there is my parents' constant theme. What won-

no use in your trying to convince me. My der, then, that I took refuge in the sweets of

good father has tried it, in true orthodox Shelley and similar writers, and was led

fashion, until finding it useless, he has on to be what I am 1"

thrown me entirely upon baptismal grace. They had lingered so long outside that

But here we are almost at the church door; as they entered the church, the o rgan was

before we go in, I will tell you what made pealing forth the " Magnificat." As Mabel

me a sceptic; it was the inconsistencies of took her seat her heart prayerfully united

Christians-my father at the head of them. with the choir in chanting, " He hath fill-

Why, if I believed what he preaches, ed the hungry with good things; and the

and what he pretends to believe, I would rich he hath sent empty away." Several
ht u



CHAPTER XIII.

Monday morning opened on as busy a
week as Oakboro' ever witnessed. Mer-
chants, although obliged to bring in extra
help, could not meet the wants of their
customers, while their clerks, disappointed
in finding morning hours in which to deck
their windows, were obliged to steal thein
from their repose. Lawyers, locally called
" slow," caught the hurry of the hour, and
finished with clients whose patience was
well-nigh exhausted. Mechanics worked
night as well as day, to finish long-prom-
ised work. And housekeepers flew hither
and thither, pressing old and young into
their preparations.

Mr. Allan, was the only one in all that
busy town who felt lie had nothing to do.
When his last cold had confined him
to the house, he prepared his sermon for
Christmas Day; and now, on this morn-
ing, he sat in his study in dressing-gown
and slippers, watching the teains laden
with Christmas cheer pass his window.
Presently he heard the din of confused
voices coming from his own kitchen-such
noise was painful to his nerves; lie shut
the door, but the sound would not be shut
out, but increased instead. A nurnber of
persons seemed speaking atonce. He was
too indolent to rise a second time, for he
had just got his feet comfortably settled
again on a high ottoman, so he looked
towards the door, hoping Lucy would
come to tell him what caused it; but she
did not appear, and he thought,-

"Were it not that I am too comfortably
settled here, my pipe in my mouth, and my
books around me, I would take a walk
down. But then, I don't like to waste the
time that would be consumed in rising
and settling myself again. No wonder
Mrs. Allan is so active. She never gets
comfortably seated. I am positive if she
did she would not be so ready to jump up.
There! they are coming this why, and I do
believe I hear Mrs. Stiggins' voice. That
door must have a lock."

At this moment his wife entered the
room, leaving Mrs. Stiggins and her daugh-
ters, several other young ladies, and a
couple of gentlemen, waiting in the dining-
room. Not feeling sure how her husband

1 w ould take the intrusion, she took the pre-
caution to partly shut the door, saying as
she did so,-

l So, we have found you at last, Mr.
Allan, and so comfortably seated that it
is a pity to disturb you; but we are forced
to it, (in an undertone) by your per-
verse invitation to the whole church to
assist in the decorations. Of course all
who were not wanted have come, and the
Misses Stiggins could not work with them;
so my house has to be turned upside down,
or else the-work left undone. "

" You want my study, " said Mr. Allan,
as he shook hands with the party. "Really,
it is scarcely fair to turn me out. "

" We do not wish toturn you out for we
need your alvice. Indeed, it is quite for-
tunate those vulgar people came to send us
where we can have it, " said Miss Stiggins.
"l It is indeed, " chimed another; " for we
want an ecclesiastical design for everything
we do; and we don't know half enough.'

" Oh, " said a third, with almost an un-
intelligible lisp, " Mr Ellice knows how
to do such lovely things; he and Lord
Everly used to do them for St. Ann's
Church, in England. "

Hilda Stiggins added,-
" We are so tired of plain decorations

that have no meaning, and are only used
in vulgar country places, that you will
allow us, dear Mr Allan, to have some
harnless designs. "

Lord Everly's name acted like a talisman.
Even Miss Lewis made no objections to
the "harmless designs" although she
knew that her uncle's principles condemn-
ed them.

The party were soon at work in the " sun-
dry room, " which was thrown open for
the purpose, and was being rapidly filled
with cedar branches, which Kitty, in
boisterous glee, was dragging from the
kitchen, where her father had deposited
them. Mrs. Allan was in hopes that
that place would serve for them, but cook
declared that she would have no visitors
in her department, " Where cookin' is a
gettin' ready for Christmas!" and angrily
ordered her mistress and all upstairs.

Mr. Ellice, the English gentleman of
high connections, was in such demand
that his feet began to grow weary. " Oh!
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iou know we can do nothing without you, Ijudicious woman, and no doubt she has

4r. Ellice. " " Is this the way they do it reasons for slighting her. Perhaps there

n England, Mr. Ellice?" " Did Lord is some truth in the report about her

Everly design that himself, Mr. Ellice? father's being an hotel-keeper. Any way,

How remarkably clever he must be! " "Is I wish she were at home, or any place but

this altar symbol correct, -Mr. Ellice?" "I here. It is awkward, very awkward-and

wish you would explain to me all the time, Edgar is getting too fond of her company.

Mr. Ellice, for I understand every word It will never do: an hotel-keeper's daugh-

you say so perfectly. " ter, and no money-all lost in the war. I

It was astonishing with what good will give Mrs. Allan a hint-she is a won-

nature the young man met these numerous derful woman to manage. The lad is the

demands on his time. But he supported son and grandson of gentlemen and he

himself with secret congratulations on the must wed in his own rank. He has been

fortunate whim that had brought him to keeping steadier lately-I am sorry if it

Canada. " Who would have thought is owing to her, but it cannot be helped."

they were so ignorant? can't spell a word That morning, when Mabel, with Mrs.

without me. L'll write my mother that at Allan and Lucy, had entered the school-

last I have found my mission." room, she found the party who afterwards

When the work was half over. Mr. Allan went to the rectory there, together with a

walked into the room " to give his appro- few of the humbler Sunday-school teachers,

val," and for the first time, missed Lucy busy in preparing the cedar. As they

and Miss Rivers. entered, they all came forward and cor-

"Where are they?" he asked. dially greeted Mrs. Allan; but none of

His wite with a peculiar contraction of them-not even Miss Lewis, who profess-

herbrows, replied, " In the Sunday-school ed to be actuated by higher motives-gave

room. Miss Rivers is directing the work Mabel more than a distant bow. After

there." sundry whisperings and looks, Mrs. Allan

Mrs. Stiggins looked indignant, as she announced that, owing to her forgetfulness,

thought,-" How could he mention that most of the material for the designs was

vulgar young wo'man's name in Mr. Ellice's still at the rectory, and that to save trouble

presence !" turning to Mrs. Allan, she said, a few of them had better return with her,

" Before we left, Mr. Ellice gave all the and work at them there. Mrs. Stiggins,

directions necessary, and your governess fearing too many would volunteer, hastily

was to help to carry them out." asked the humbler teachers if they would

Mr. Allan gave his approbation, in the remain and do what they could until the

most approved manner, of the symbols rest returned, which would be in the course

which were being made tor the church of an hour or two, and that Miss Rivers

decorations, and especially lingered to would kindly assist them.

admire the really elegant little cross Unwilling as Mabel was to admit that

which Mr. Elli' was completing for the they wished to exclude her from their so-

altar. ciety, the veil which they threw over this

When he turned away, it was with the move was too flimsy to deceive her. Even

half-formed intention of making a visit to Lawson,who was minding the fires, noticed

the school-room. He buttoned on his the division that was made, but, as he was

overcoat for that purpose, and placed his not given to speculate on causes, he mere-

clerical beaver on his head, and was about ly commented, 2' They be well parted.

reaching for his never-forgotten walking- Miss Rivers and Miss Lewis; they be the

stick, when Kitty handed him notes of in- salt for the rest."

vitation to a large party at Hollywood, for Mabel only saw the shadow, but did not

New Year's eve. Mabel was not mention- feel the weight of what Mrs. Stiggins

ed in the invitation. hoped would crush her; for that lady judg-

No use," he said, laying aside coat and ed her by herself, when she thought she

bat, "in my getting nyseif ill-will by try- could "never lift her head after such a

ing to force her on Society. Mrs. Roy is a marked slight."
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When Lucy found the party really gone
without Mabel, she came to her and said,-

" Why did you not go with the other
ladies?"

" Dear Lucy," she replied, casting aside
the shadow that was again falling on her,
" my duty is to remain here and help in
decorating this room for the festival; and
won't you help to make things bright and
pretty for the dear Sunday-school child-
ren?"

" Yes," said the child, her face brighten-
ing, "I can pull the cedar branches off for
you. And that won't be lowering?" she
asked in a whisper. ." Will it?"

"Do you think it lowering to do any-
thing we can for the Lord ?"

l Oh, no, but to work with them;"
glancing at the teachers, who were a little
distance from them.

"Lucy, dear, they are Sunday-school
teachers; and in a work like this we should
forget that they are not what the world
calls our equals. Perhaps thev love and
serve Christ better than we do, and may
be higher in His kingdom."

Lucy opened her quiet, thoughtful eyes,
and rested them on her friend's face. She
was a dear little lamb of the Fold, and her
daily life was fast ripening into a holy

one; but she could not reconcile many
things that she heard and saw. She had
been taught, and beleved, that the rich
were the favored of heaven, as well as of
earth, and now she asked, trembling for
the answer, if Kitty could ever be exalted
over her there.

Mabel smiled and reminded her of the
rich man and Lazarus.

Lawson watched them as they conversed,
and thought them as " purty as a pictur'."
Mabel was sitting on a cushion with a back-
ground of -cedar, and Lucy at her feet,
leaning her folded arms on her lap, with
her earnest eyes raised to her face.

"Miss, if you don't want me," said
Lawson, as he approached Mabel, his
hands meekly clasped before him, " l'Il
run down to my cobblin', for this be an
uncommon week wi' me, an' if youse want
me, just look out of that winder an' I'll be
here in no time. "

Mabel spent the day so profitably and
pleasantlY, that when ,the first shadows of
the early evening crept round her work,
she wondered how the time had passed.
She had learned something of the daily
life of those who had worked with her, and
added one, at least, to her list of poor, but
sincere friends.

TUHE SAINT'S DEPARTURE.

The time of mv departure is al hand."-z Timothy iv. 6.

BY JOH N READE

I go with the angels of God to roam,
Through the fields of light in yon mnighty domte,
To follow yon stars in their mystic ways,
And join in their songs of endless praise-
To Him by whose power and will they move,
Who breathed on them first with the breath of His love.

I go where the spirits of just men reign,
Set free forever from sin and pain;
Whom the blood of the Lamb, who for sinners died,
H1%s from all impurity purified,
And the crowns that they wear are brighter far
Than the brightest sheen of the brightest star.

I go wherc Moses and David dwell
And all the redeemed ones of Israel,
And the martyr-host that to death withstood,
By nought but the blood of Christ subdued.
To live forever with these I go-
Should I weep for ought that I leave below?

And O God grant, when the veilis furled
That parts this earth from that happy world,
Of the friends I have loved that none nay be
Shut out from the blissful company;
But that stili, with angels and saints above,
We nay know and bc known, be loved and love.
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DY J. M. LEMOINE, AUTHOR OF " MAPLE LEAVES."

(Continued.)

CIIAI'TER XII.

"THE VOICES OF THE SEA -A TOR

WITHOUT WIND-SOME OF 5 ACQUES

CARTIER'S AND CHARLEVOIX' TOUGH

YARNS-THE LEGENDARY LORE OF THE

ST. LAWRENCE-LE BRAILLARD DE

LA MAGDELEINE.

The return trip fromi Anticosti was

marked by a singular incident-a heavy

swell without a breath of wind. The

" Breeze" having no headway, would not

steer, and rolled helplessly in the trough of

the sea; so much at times, that one might

have expected her masts to snap like reeds

-a most radiant sunshine during all this

while. No noise caught the ear except cer-

tain low mutterings in the distance, which

chimed in mournfully with the creaking of

the yards as the vessel rose and fell to the

billows. A school of whales, and some

porpoises, disported themselves north ol

us, the former spouting from their nostrils

the briny surf. Did these murmuring

p roceed from these leviathans of the deep.

It recalled those " mysterious noises o

the ocean " so exquisitely described b,

Chateaubriand, and likened by him to thi

voices of birds : - " Ces oiseaux avaien

des voix extraordinaires, comme celles qu

sortent de mers. Si l'ocean a sa Flore, il

aussi sa Philomèle; lorsqu'au coucher d

soleil le courlis siffle sur la pointe d'u

rocher, et que le bruit des vagues l'acom

pagne, c'est une des harmonies les plu

plaintives que l'on puisse entendre."

wasnot, however,

* * * A wild, prorniscuous sound,

Like broken thunders that at distance roar,

Or billows mnurnuring on the hollow shore.

Te eccentric Thoreau depicts thu

6fOld Ocean whicA -rounu -e
those peculiar uttering's Of 1 ca hc on a
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are at times heard in the midst of a calm

or before a storm:-
" The sounds which the ocean makes

must be very significant and interesting to

those who live near it. When I was leav-

ing the shore at this place (Cape Cod) the

next summer, and had got a quarter of

a mile distant, #scending a hill, I was

startled by a certain loud sound from the

sea, as if a large vessel were letting off

steam by the shore, so that I caught my

breath and felt my blood run cold for an

instant, and I turned about expecting to

see one of 'the Atlantic steamers thus far

out of her course, but there was nothing

unusual to be seen. There was a low

bank at the entrance of the hollow, between

me and the ocean, and suspecting that I

* might have risen into another stratum of

air in ascending the hill, which had wafted

to me only the ordinary roar of the sea, I

immediately descended again, to see if I

lost hearing of it; but without regard to

my ascending or descending, it died away

in a minute or two, and yet there was

? scarcely any wind all the while. The old

man said that this was what they called the

y 'rut,' a peculiar roar of the sea before the

t wind changes, which, however, he could

t not account for. He thought that he could

a tell all about the weather from the sounds

a which the sea made.

n "OldJoselyn, who came toNew England

n in 1638, has it among his weather signs

-5 that ' the resounding of the sea from the

s shore, and murmuring of winds in the

woods, without apparent wind, sheweth

wind to follow.'
" Being on another part of the coast one

night since this, I heard the roar of the

surf a mile distant, and the inhabitants

s, said it was a sign that the wind would.work
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weather. The ocean was heaped up some- I many prefer his flesh to that of chickens.where at the eastward, and this roar was He lives in winter on ground-mce, which
occasioned by its effort to preserve its equi- he has.caught in the previous fall, breakinglibrium, the wave reaching the shore be- their legs first (a most useful precaution,fore thewind. Also the captain of a pack- to prevent their escape) and then fattenset between this country and England them up with care, for his daily use."told me that he sometimes met with a This, no doubt, is pushing to its extremewave on the Atlantic coming against the limits the privilege of great travellers.wind, perhaps in a calm sea, which indi- I, for one, will unhesitatingly claim thecated that at a distance the wind was blow- right of accepting this " white bear storv"ing from an opposite quarter, but the un- and owl anecdote, cum grano salis, or, asdulation had travelled faster than it. Sail- the Frenchman says, sous benefice d'inven-ors tell of ' tide-rips' and ' ground- taire. At page 16 of Charlevoix's Histoireswells,' which they suppose to have been de la Nouvelle France, we find somethingoccasioned by hurricanes and earthquakes, else spicy. Every one is aware of the popu-and to have travelled many hundreds, and lar tradition which goes to explain the un-sometimes even two or three thousand gainly appearance of the Esquimaux tribe,miles." (Cape Cod-Thoreau-p. 39.) viz., that the Esquimaux are the offspring
How many thousand miles away was of two seals, who, having become tired ofbrisk Eurus stirring up his domain? and the liquid element, resolvel, like Captainthis unexplicable tide-rip, orground-swell, .Cuttle, to spend the renainder of theirfrom whence had it travelled ? lives on shore, and in their old age hadThe captionto thischapterleadsthe reader several children who had lost all taste forto expect, inter alia, some " tough yarns" the sea, and became the ancestors of thefrom old travellers; the reader must no Esquimaux. This is startling enough withbe disappointed. regard to our unctuous, oleaginous. andCharlevoix, the historign, relates that aromatic brethren of the far North,

Jacques Cartier, on the 15th May, 1534 but the peculiar organization which Jac-
on visiting the Bird Rocks recently describ- ques Cartier lends them is still more
ed, had an encounter with *" a white bear worthy of note. Cartier was told by Dona-
of the size of a cow, who sprang into the sea cona that there existed in a distant land
on seeing Cartier's boats. The day after, (nothing like distance to lend enchant-
the great discoverer captured Bruin whilst ment to objects), human beings who did
swimming near the coast of Newfoundland not eat, but lived by what they drank
-fourteen leagues distant!" Heugh 1 (Neal Dow has discovered many such,
what a swim! Leander's feat on the even in our own country); that in another
Hellespont was a mere joke to this; the place the men had but one leg, a ver y
Arctic stranger may also have been swim- large one; one arm, with two hands on it
ming for love! Who dares deny? This -and a variety of other peculiarities ofseems tough, but what Charlevoix says of lively interest to Professor Owen and
the flesh and habits of the Canadian horn- comparative anatomy. But revenons àed owl is even more so. nos moutons ; the " storm of calm," as our

t " This bird," says he " is good eating, captain called the troubled state of thewaters withoutwind, lasted a few hours,
* "De lait (Cartier) remonta au nord,et gagna de during aIl which the brightestof noondayiles qu'il appela dans ses Memoires les Iles aux Ois- sun, lit up the scene. The currents and

eaux. Elles sout éloignées de Terrencuve de qua. winds wafted us then higherupthan Little,
torze lieues, et il fut bien surpris d'y voir un ours
blanc, de la grosseur d'une vache, qui avait fait ce Fox
trajet a la nage. Dès que cet animal eut apercu les River Magdeleine, so famous for its vild
chaloupes qui allaient a terre, il se jetta a la mer et le
lendemain Cartier l'ayant remontré assez près de poule Sa provision pour lhyver sontdes
Terreneuve, le tua et le prit." (Hist: Nouvelle 4 xquels il casse les ates, et iu'il engrais,.
France, Vol. i, p. 8.) et nourrit avec soin, jusqu' i ce qu'il ait en besoin.

+ La chaire du Chat Hliant Canadien est bonne a (Lettre de Charlevoix a la Duchesse <le Les Digièresmanger, et bien des gens la prelrent a celle de lT c 721.)
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legends amongst the seafaring people at with their claws and their growls. On

Gasp)é. this legendary topic, Thevet might have
found a match in one of our sailors, who

The " Breeze " was riding at anchor in certainly knew naught of the Lady

the vicinity of the spot where the famous Marguerite, but was particularly well post-

tha i cimty ofe th Magd e sptdur- ed in all m atters referring to the Braillard

Braillard de la Magdeline is heard de la Magdeleine. He felt ill at ease in

ing the great storms which sweep the this neighborhood and whistled for wind,

coast. were it even contrary: anything to him

Before setting forth the version which an seemed preferable to remaiming in the vici-

old dame-a second Bessie Millie, and who nity of the Braillard." (Log ofthe schooner
oheond Besi Mhe aubsin e Sarah, during her ttif fron Quebec to

also possibly "helpedouther subsistence Gaseé in 1836.)

by selling favorable winds to mariners"- On the other hand, the resident cicerone

gave us, on landing, I shall quote from thus held forth : "An awful shipwreck once

the Soirnes Canadienes for October, 1861, occurred at this place. A father and
the Soiros Cdestn f Otoera1i'd mother, amongst crowds of others, here
the humorous description of the Braillard, found a watery grave. Their infant son,

by our late and lamented friend, the histO- by some miraculous interposition of his

rian of Canada, Abbé Ferland. guardian angel, was safely washed ashore."
. Whether in this case the guardian angel

" We are opposite the River Magdeleine, assumed the form of a Newfoundland dog,
famous in the chronicles of the country or the more orthodox appearance of a

for ghost stories connected with it. winged cherub, tradition has failed to say.

" Where is the Canadian sailor, familiar "The darling boy was safely landed on

with this coast, who has not heard of the the pebbly beach, and soon made it vocal

plaintive sounds and doleful cries uttered with his grief and moans for the loss of

by the Braillard de la Afagdeleine? Where his best friends. His infant wailings,
would you tind a native seaman who would blended with the swelling storm, struck

consent to spend a few days by himself in the ear of some belated fisherman whose

this locality, wherein a troubled spirit boat was passing the entrance of the River

seeks to make known the torments it en- Magdeleine. Hence the name '' Le Brail-

dures? Is it the soul of a shipwrecked lard de la Magdeleine." The noise is still

mariner asking for Christian burial for its heard in stormy weather, and may be ex-

bones, or imploring the prayers of the plained either by the action of the surf roll-

Church for its repose ? Is it the voice of ing into one of the many hollow caverns

the murderer condemned to expiate his along the Gaspé coast, and which has as-

crime on the very spot which witnessed its tonished all observers, or by shelving

commision? . . For it is well known rocks dver which it moans like an unquiet

that Gaspé wreckers have not always con- spirit. It would, however, be doing an in-

tented themselves with robbery and pillage, justice to my venerable and pious cicerone,

but have sometimes sought concealment were I to conceal the fact that she admitted,

and impunity by making away with vic- albeit hesitatingly, that the moanings of

tims,-convinced that the tomb is silent the 'Braillard' might be caused by the

and reveals not its secrets. Or else, is this action of high winds on two large pines

the celebrated Devil's Land mentioned by which overhang a neighboring cape, and

the co*nographer Thevet, where, accord- whose trunks grate ominously on one

ing to him, Roberval (in 1542) abandoned another. Alas! alas! for the marvellous!

his niece, la Demoyselle Marguerite with The Abbé Casgrain tells a tale about the

her lover and with her old Norman Duenna. Braillard des Iles de la Magdeleine, in

The ancient chronicler places this land which a bad priest became, through grief,

somewhere in the Gult of the St. Lawrence, reduced to a skele ton, for h.aving refused

and relates that after the death of ber two to christen a child, who subsequently died

companions, the Lady Marguerite had.to unbaptized, and was heard to moan con-

contend with devils, who, under the dis- stantly afterwards." Gentle reader, you

guise of white bears, tried to frighten her have your choice of these explanations.

( To be ontinueJ.)
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Mercator, the Path-Finder of the Seas.

MERCATOR, THE PATH-FINDER OF longitude from the equator to the pole,THE SEAS. stamps the discovery and the system of thechart as a work of immortal genius. ItThe new German Empire has still other has stood for three centuries as a land-
ambitions than the proud attainments of mark in the history of science, and it is asits armies in the late deadly struggle, popular and useful to-day as when it firstwhich virtually gave it the rule of the con- gave to the early navigators the unerringtinent of Europe> Germania deserves also means of finding their way on the tracklessto have its due influence on the waves, ocean.
though it does not, like Britannia, aspire Now, the Germans are proud to claimto rule them. Mercator as their own, though he was bornThe consolidation of the various German in the Netherlands, while his parents wereStates has given to the nation one fleet on a hurried visit to that country. Hisand one flag. Already German craft have home was on the banks of the Rhine, andpenetrated the frozen region in quest of there he lived and died, the greatest ofthe northern passage and the Pole, while early German geographers. Until his ad-the commercial marine of the Fatherland vent the most learned men in his favoriteis keeping up almost daily communication science fell into the strangest errors, andwith our own great metropolis. it was reserved for him to initiate a reformThe Baltic will ere long become a Ger- in geography, and pave the way to anman lake, for even now a une of steamers accurate passage of the seas.starts from Stettin, on the northern shore But his oatient labors have never re-of Prussia, and, touching at Copenhagen ceived a fitting recognition until now,and the ports of Sweden and Norway, when his disciples in Germany have re-winds its way through the intricate pas- solved to celebrate the third centennialsages of their seas, and thus reaches the anniversary 9f the appearance of theAtlantic and our own coasts. A ship- famous Mercator's Projection by erectingcanal is already projected through lot- a monument to the memory of ts author.stein to the North Sea direct, which will This revival of interest in the old naviga-give a short and rapid communication to tor has led the director of one of the firstail the Baltic ports with the broad ocean Nautical Schools of Germany, Dr. Breusing,and the wide world. of Bremen, to present to the world a his-In these hours of promise for the Ger- tory of his life, entitled " Gerhard Kremer,man marine, it is quite natural, that her called Mercator, the German Geographer."sailors should regard with increased inter- This is full of interesting details regardingest and pride the history and fame of one the old veteran, and proudly states thatof her own sons, who well deserves to be when the Netherlands claimed the honorentitled " The Path-finder of the Seas." of his birth, that he himself would be noneWhen the mariner on the ocean would else than German, though for a while hisknow whither his trackless way is leading cradle was rocked in the Low Lands.him, and with what.accuracy and success According to the custom of that day, hehe is pursuing his Journey, he resorts to translated his name into Latin on takinghis inseparable companion, the famous his place'among scholars, and thus he be-chart known as IMercator's Projection." came ' Mercator. " le was a man ofWhen the incipient navigator of even the deep religious convictions and determinedBritish Isles presents himself for examina- to devote a good portion of his life to com-tion as to his capacity to guide their ves- bating the Aristotelian philosophy, whichsels to distant ports, the first question di- vas then in vogue. As a means of support

rected to him is invariably the one con- he becane a teacher of mathematics; and
cerning the principles of Mercator's Pro- to sstain his increasing family he made
jection, and his ability to put them to mathematical instruments and engravedpractical use. maps. His intèrest in Biblical studies ledIf we open an extensive collection of hiin to publish, in 1537, a map of Palestine,maps of any land, nearly the first one that and shortly afterwards he presented thewill meet our eye will be Mercator's, giv- world with another of Flanders.ing us the earth on a plane surface, so that Until that period Gothic characters hadthe most unlettered navigator can at once been used on all charts, but with great in-determine the distance from place to place convenience; he was the first to introducein a straight line, and decide, for instance, the Roman characters for that purpose,that England's shortest route to her great which soon became universal. He waspossessions in Australia is directly across extremely successful as a scientific mechan-the Atlantic, our own continent, and the ician, and made globes and other scientificPacific Ocean. instruments for Charles the Fifth.To the novice this may seem a very In 1546 he ascertained the variation ofsimple thing, and quite unworthy of fame, the magnetic needle. This fact had beenbut to the scientific navigator the skillful observed by Columbus, in his famouscomputation of the variation of latitude and voyage of 1492, but during the whole of
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The Opium Death.

the sixteenth century scientific men had no Mercator, while Germany proudly claims
accurate conception of it, and Mercator him as her own. This gratitude towards
was the first to call general attention to the great reformer in the science of navi-
the fact. He was also the first to introduce gation found a lively voice a few months
the elements of the theorv of terrestrial ago in the town of Duisburg,-where his
magnetism, and finally calculated the posi- most celebrated work was given to the
tion of the magnetic pole, the determina- world,-on account of the recurrence of
tion of which he considered a matter of the third centennial since the immortal
transcendent importance. The peculiar chart saw the light. His admirers then
portrait that we present of him is taken resolved to lav the foundation of a fitting
irom an old engraving, representing him monument to-his memory, and the nation
with a terrestrial globe, on which he is wili be sure to contribute generously.-
measuring with his compass the position Scribner's Monthi>.
of the magnetic pole.

His next great work was a large map of
Europe, which is unfortunately only pre- THE OPIUM DEATH
served on a small scale, but which settled
his fame as the greatest map-maker of his 1 have a sad, strange story to tell. Did
time. He was then called to the chair of I say "strange?" Alas, I fear it will be
mathematics of the famous Gymnasium of but a recital of things familiar to some of
Duisburg, which he filled with great ac- my readers; and it is in part for those few,
ceptance for three years, after which the hoping that it may warn and help, that I
Duke of Lorraine called him into his ser- tel! it. But rather I write to warn any
vice to map out his land from a careful who may be in danger of the bondage.
scientific survey. concerning which is this true and mourn-

Mercator was a man of the most varied fui history, than from hope of benefiting
talents. He was at once astronomer and those already enslaved.
chronologist, historian and theologianm I have nany times felt almost persuaded
mathematician and surveyor, map-drawer to write of what bas been hid away in yv
and engraver. Ahl these qualities he made memorv for years; but as often have I
subordinate to the great object of his lufe shruink from bringing forth to t e public
-the production of a cosmography wvhich gaze the sorrows, the weakness. the strug-
should be a complete description ota the gles of one very dear to me, although
heavens, of earth, and of man. The first factd, places and persons, might be shroud-
volume of this appeared in 1568, on the ed, as thev will be. bv fictitious names.
subject ofchronology. hOf late so many arts and statistics have

In the next year he gave to the world core to my notice of twe alarming lreva-
his famous chart, which formed an epoch lence of the evil of which 1 write, among-
in the history of geograph-v and niaviga- I will not say es!5erzaiiy-but even among
tion. He found out the cause of the errors the more educated and refined in bot n citv
in ancient charts, and showed how they and country le. that I am constrained to
couldbe avoided. He illustrated the princi- break the long silence I have kept.
plesmofhis chart by explaining thathismain Says one writer: " Opium i a corrosion
object as to spread outthe interior of the and paralvsis o. ail the nolest fors of
globe on a plain surface sobct theiposition life. The ingian ho voluntarily addicts
-t al points might not onl correspond to himself to its tihe. would commît. in cut-
reavity in latitude and longitude, but ting his throat, a suicide swifter and ess
that also in respect to their direction and ignoble. The habit is gaining groyind
distance from one another they might s aong our professioal en. the Opera-
as near as possible ike that of the surface tives in our milce. our wearm sewing wo-
of the globe. This object he effected in men, our disappoiuted wives, our former
his projectiond in whic the degrees of liquor drinkerd, Our vere day laborers; ail
latitude are enlarged towards hoth poley our classes. fro, thighest Im lowest, are
in the samie proportion that thev hold in yearlv increing t e consuI ption of the
their relation to the equator. drug. The terrible demands a ade on

Mercator planned an entirelv new col- nde bras, especially in ths countr ,
lection of modemn maps. at which he by our everish co petitve luiye, constituite
labored for a quarter of a century, hut; hoimrlf temptations to it mie as a seda-
died before it was finished. t the age tive.d
Of 84a When latelv I read the testimno.in v of an

d is son puboished the entire collection g uinent physician-l m have known of

under the naie " Atlas," which Mercator more deaths from the use of opium in
had chosen before his death, and since somen of its form s. tean wrom al forms of

that time everi collection of maps hf alcoholic drinks, "- fet that I might no
borne the sa e naine. For threo hun- longer sta fro n holding up what might
dred rears the navigators of the word prove as a beacon light to some whose
have acknowledged their indebtedness to feet were turning aside from that temper-
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ance which is one of the fruits of the Spi-
rit of God, bringing them back to the way
of sober self-denial. For this I write, for
this I earnestly pray. If it be given me to
know in heaven that one soul has been
kept, through God's blessing on my weak
words, I shall foreverpraise Him that He
permitted me, helped me to tell the story,
even though now it wrings my heart to'
write it.

My first remembrances of Ellen Gordon
picture her as a young, lovely woman, re-
fined, educated, and gifted with no ordi-
nary talent, possessing a rare dignity com-
bined with a sweet graciousness of man-
ner, that made her not only admired, but
beloved of all who knew her. In a beauti-
fui home, surrounded by loving children,
tenderly guarded and cared for by a de-
voted husband, she had all that earth
could bestow of happiness.

Nor did she rest in these things. Her
loving, childlike spirit saw God in all; and
I well remember how I felt much as I were
fistening to an angel when she talked of
the works of a loving Father, whether she
recounted to me her impressions of Nia-
gara, or traced His love in the forming of
a daisy, so clear was her vision of His
power and love. I was much younger
than she, yet she honored me with her
love and friendship, and spoke to me with-
out reserve-the more freely, she often
said, because I was too young to criticise
her enthusiasms.

For some years we rarely met. Trials
in her family, my own marriage, and our
separate places of abode, rendered person-
al intercourse well nigh impossible, and
letter-writing, with our respective family
cares, was a difficult matter, and became
very infrequent. Yet the old love never
died out.

One evening in the summer of 184-, my
husband said to me at the tea-table,-

"James Mathews called at my office
to-day."

"Did he say anything of his sister
Ellen ?" I inquired.

" Yes," was his reply; " Mrs. Gordon is
in town, is at his house, much out of
health. She is very desirous to see you."

"I shall not wait, I assure you," I said,
eagerly; " why not go this evening?"

"James said that he thought she would
rather see you alone, as she is unwilling
to see general company; and her best
hours, that is when she is most herseif,
are in the afternoon.

" Is she very ill then, Paul?" I asked, a
vague terror seizing me. " What do you
mean by saying 'most herself.' Tell me
ail you know."

"James thought that you ought to know
before you saw her, that you might under-
stand, and not be too greatly shocked by
the change in her appearance. Mrs. Gor-

n )eath.

don is a victim to the terrible habit of
opium-eating; dying from its effects, he
says, very rapidly. You will, I imagine,
find her but a wreck of what she once was,
of the woman you so loved and admired."

" Loved and admired." The words
sounded to me like a death knell. Was
this indeed a th ing of the past? Was the
Ellen Gordon of my youth no longer any-
thing but a beautiful memory? I could
not believe it; I could not realize the
meaning of my husband's words. They
pierced my soul with anguish, though
they were spoken tenderly, as knowing the
bitterress to me of their import. I had
read the " Confessions of an Opium Eater,"
and had gleaned some parts of Coleridge's
dark and sad history; had read how this
fearful habit had wasted his frame, poison-
ed all the sources.of enjoyment, dried up
the fountains of natural affection, and
fastened upon him a load of mental agony
that became daily more intolerable; but I
had never seen its effects, and therefore
only faintly realized them. I found it im-
possible to think of Ellen Gordon as such
a one as De Quincy or Coleridge.

The hours passed wearily enough until
the time arrived indicated by Mr. Mathews
as most suitable for my call. Ellen was
expecting me.

How shall I describe my once lovely,
cheerful friend ? Seated in a large chair,
rocking dreamily to and fro, with her head
bowed, her hands moving restlessly upon
her lap, and picking idly at her dress, she
did not appear to notice my entrance until
her daughter, touching her shoulder, said,
" Mamma, here is Mrs. Fenton." She
raised her head a little then, took my offer-
ed hand, held it for an instant, but with
bcarce a return of its pressure upon her
own, and motioned me to sit down beside
her; requesting her daughter to leave us
together in tones that sounded like the
echo of her dead voice-that voice I re-
membered as so clear and musical.

We sat in silence for some minutes. I
could not speak-she either could not or
would not. As we sat thus, I noticed the
changes in her whole appearance. The
face I remembered as full and oval, was
almost fleshless; the once bright eyes
hollow and dull, wearing an inexpressibly
mournful expression; the clear skin had
become olive-colored, and was drawn
tightly over the sharpened features, on
which dwelt a look ofgreat mental anguish.
The beautiful hair had lost its brightness,
looking, not so much grey, as dead and
lustreless. Her whole form was shrunken
and bowed, and to the dignity and grace
that formerly characterized it, had suc-
ceeded an appearance of utter helplessness,
of cowering apprehension, as it some fear-
fui danger threatened. I may not have
noticed all this at once, but it was the im-



The Opium Death.

pression carried away from that first as the usual dose lost its power to quiet ber
visit. nerves she went on increasing it, until

At length she broke the silence, for my she, as well as her busband, becare
own lips were weakly closed, my tongue alarmed at the large quantity necessary to
seemed chained. produce the desired effect. I neyer knew

" You find me altered, Sara." the arount of the dose reached, but sup-
" Yes, my dear Ellen," I replied; "you pose it to have been very large. I do ot

have surely been very ill." believç-indeed I ar very sure-it was
" Ill!" she said, and paused-then, " yes, neyer taken from any craving for excite-

if illness that may be called which is one ment, nor from any love for the taste of
lingering agony brought on and continued the drug, which ever remained exceeding-
by one's own free will." ly distasteful to her.

"Your own free will, Ellen? That Hereyeswere opened to berdangerby
cannot be - surely it is beyond your what she thought a casual and inadvertent
control." remark from a friend, though 1 think

" They tell me it is not; they despise me more probably dropped purposely in ber
because I cannot free myself from this presence, and she made an attempt to
bondage, and they will make you despise abandon its use. For awhile bopefully;
me." for a gradual diminution of the dose

" That is impossible, for I believe in seered to exert no unfavorable effect.
you too thoroughly. If I could only help But on its entire disuse, iays of intoler-
you." able pain and sleepless nights of fearful

" I am beyond help ; even my physicians agony ensued. Again the physician was
tell me that,-though they need not, I feel suinmoned, and by his advice she resumed
it too surely. But you will believe in me the use of the poisonous drug, finding it
no longer, Sara, when you know all." necessary to take larger doses than before.

Then she poured out in one resistless He expressed surprise at its continued
tide of saddest eloquence, of which I can use, and at the large quantities taken.
give but a faint shadowing, the story of Whose was the sin? If Dr. had
her struggles and her despair. It would made the opium disease bis study,
consume too much space to write this con- being a regularly educated physician, be
versation, or those that succeeded it, fully must bave known the danger of a con-
as I can recall them; therefore I shall en- tinued use of the drug, and his consequent
deavor to give in brief outline all the sad duty to guard against its abuse in ah cases
history related to me from time to time where he felt called upon to prescribe it.
during these, my last interviews, with my If it was bis ignorance, vas it not in his
dear afflicted friend. case sinful ignorance?

In 183-, about tenl years before the date '1 bave tried," sbe said to me one day
of our renewed intercourse, she suffered in despairing tones. wben 1 spoke to ber
fearfully from nervous disease, causing of the 1 osibility of deliverance, " have
almost sleepless nights for a long period, tried again and again, but the suffering
a state of health brought on no doubt by bas been too fearful. Dr. - told me
extreme debility. Living in the country, that fearful consequenceb would follow;
several miles from any town, or from any that uy nerves were s poattered, that I
medical practitioner, she btruggled bard would probabl>' die in the attempt; Or,
against the suffering and the încreasing wat seeed more terrible still, would
weakness it entailed, using such simple become insane. My appetite failed en-
remedies as were recoinmended by friends, tirelas intene neuralgic pain seized me in
but witbout obtairting relief. At last ber every part. The slightebt exertionl of
husbadd insisted upon calling in the aid m d or bodv was impossible to me.
of a physician, who immediately prescrib- I wab tunk in ' le Slough of Despond. It was
ed tbe use of opium in the form of inorphîa. useless. 1 know, Sara, you will think me
This acted like magic, bubduing the pain weakt; t despied myself, but Iwent back to
and giving ber, even on tbe first nigbt it. Even my huband, thoughe is face was
of its use, refresbing slumber, whic she like the image oe despair hen he said i,
considered a boon to be tbankful to God told Ie i a was uselesswa.
for, notwitnstanding the succeeding nausea Since then, Ellen ?"

of the morning. ..mSince then a have not tried, but bave
After a time the opium became i.ndspen- taken my dose mornng and evening,

sable. The agony of pain, the weary thougb t loathe it, and loathe myself for

nigbts returned, and ber physician order- taking it; but I cannot live withont i ,
ed from. tiwe to time an increase of the and 1 do got dare to die. i know that

dose, neyer warning ber nor ber rfriends either way I ust die ere long, for I fel
of the danger ot continuing ius use, or the that the poison is destroying me. My
importance of leaiving it off as àoofl as Beart seens breaking wit misery, and yet
practicable. Wben the physician ceased i will not break. I long for deat to
bis visits the remedy was stilI at band, a d deliver me, and et I ear i with ani
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awful terror. The ease and quiet which
the poison once gave me, no amount will
procure for me now; I only take it to
live. I cannot save myself: Oh, that I
could warn others! "

" But, Ellen, " I said, " I cannot see
why you should thus fear death : is it not
the door of your deliverance. I should
think you would long to be set free, and
in heaven rejoice over your redemption. "

She had formerly possessed such a
cheerful, elastic temperament, far removed
from despondency, sanguine and hopeful
in an unusual degree, especially in regard
to the objects of Christian desire and
faith, thatI hoped to call her back to more
cheerful thoughts of the future. Her re-
ply shivered through my heart like blots
of ice:

" Sara, it is written that no 'drunkard
shall inherit the kingdorn of God; and I
am afraid-oh ! so afraid. "

"But this is not drunkenness. "
."It is the same in character, the same

in guilt."
" Then, dear Ellen, trust in Him who

can save you from the sin, who can save
you from its penalty. You remember the
words, ' What time I am afraid, I will
trust in Thee. ' "

" But I have no right to trust: I have
forsaken Him, and now He has forsaken
me. "

"l He bas promised never to forsake His
chosen, and you surely are one of those.
It was once your great delight to honor
and serve Christ in your life, and the
promise is that 'though the just man fall
seven times, he shall rise again. ' ' Though
the righteous fall, he shall not be utterly
cast down.'"

" But I am not good. I am not right-
eous-I have sinned too deeply."

" But Christ is good; He is your
righteousness; He can save to the
uttermost."

" O! Sara, these words, though I love
them still, give me no hope. I am so utterly
vile: sin bas taken hold of me like a
leprosy: you do not know. "

" But I know there is a balm in Gilead
for every heart; I know there is a Phy-
sician there, and He can heal and restore
you. Oh ! cry to him, dear Ellen, and He
will help you. "

" I cry to him like a drowning man,
but He does not help, He turns away his
face from me. I accept my punishment
I know it is deserved. I an living in
sin; indulging an appetite which I know
is hateful in His eyes; but I cannot free
myself from its power. O! Sara. you
know not the strength of the chains which
bind me. I am feeding on ashes; a
deceived heart hath turned me aside from
my Saviour, and now I cannot find Him.
My heart is ashes. "

"But, my dear Ellen," I said, "you
did it ignorantly; I cannot think you
right in thus blaming yourself so severely.
Dr.-, I judge, was more in fault than
you. "

" I do not judge him. to his own con-
science I leave that; but this does not
excuse me. At first I was ignorant, in-
nocent if you will, of wrong, but not for
long. Did I not soon discover that it
was a habit which was making me a slave;
which was leading me away from my God
and my Saviour, and yet I failed to con-
quer it. I know it now in all its enor-
mity, and yet I yield. I see myself bound
hand and foot, turned away from God,
and condemned to eternal banishment from
His presence; and yet I cannot weep, I do
not grieve, I only despair. "

Some three years previous to the time
of which I write, ber loving, patient hus-
band died, taken from ber suddenly under
very trying circumstances. The opium
had lost its power long before to excite or
to quiet her nerves, but in no wise was she
released from its bondage. She was com-
pelled to take it to keep the very current
of life, miserable as it was, from ceasing
to flow.

The story of her husband's death was
told without a tear; her's were dry eyes
that could not weep, and she seemed to
wonder calmly that mine should overflow,
as they did occasionally at the recital,
spite of all my efforts.

I never saw my friend in a natural state
of cheerfulness during all these days,
though I was with ber frequently. Once
or twice there was an attempt at gaiety,
but it was only like the faint mockery of
the gentle humor, the flashing, genia. wit
of former days. The same stony calm, the
icy despair which met me on my first visit,
was ber habitual state. I parted from ber
with a sinking heart, anguish thrilled me
from head to foot; to leave ber thus
seemed more than I could bear, for I
knew it was our last parting on earth.

She said " forever, " and said it still
calmly. But my heart said then, my
reason says now: " Oh, not forever! we
shall meet again in His presence who
healeth all our diseases. " He cleansed the
lepers with a touch while on earth: one
look of his shall give pardon and glorious
liberty to this long, enslaved soul- I am
sure one of His chosen.

Not that I do not deem the habit sinful,
but I believe the sin lies in the first vield-
ing. If this is done ignorantly, and the
disease has fastened upon every fibre of the
being, shall we not pity more than blame?
If Jesus had been on earth, Ellen would
haveàsought His help to free ber from this
chain with which Satan had bound her;
for so tangible a help she had thought and
will to xeek. But the poison had so
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paralyzed her faith that bhe could not see
Him.

An impenetrable veil was drawn b'y her
children over the last days of her life-
happily they were but few after our part-
ing. I could learn nothing save that
"she remained much as when I saw her."
I know not if she saw THE DELIVERER
before her eyes closed upon earthly scenes,
but I believe that He came at the last and
broke her chains, leading her captivity cap-
tive, and restoring her to the liberty with
which He makes his people free.

God forbid that I should excuse or ex-
tenuate sin; but to the sinner let us be
merciful, even as was our blessed Mas-
ter while upon the earth, tnerciful as He
is now: and has He not left us an example
that we may walk in His steps?

I have said I had little hope to influence
those in whom the habit was confirmed.
but yet I do believe that even such may, if
they have any power of the will left, eman-
cipate themselves. Much and protracted
suffering must doubtless be encountered;
but, in the words of another, " it is a choice
between two evils." If he abandons opium,
he mustcount upon much suffering of body,
many sleepless nights, a disordered nervous
system and at times great prostration of
strength. If he continues the habit, there
remains, as long as life lasts, the irresolute
will, the bodily langour, the ever present
sense of hopeless ruin. The opium eater
must take his choice between the two. On
the one hand is hope, continually bright-
ening the future; on the other is the incon-
ceivable wretchedness of one from whom
hope has forever fled."

"The medical profession are not agreed
as to the treatment of this opium disease."
Are they not supine and careless about the
matter? How is it less dangerous than
alcohol ? And yet they, or many of them,
fear to prescribe alcohol in cases where
they see it to be the remedy. But this
insidious, serpent-like drug, is permitted
too often by the medical attendant to wind
its crushing folds around its victim, all un-
warned of evil, till writhirrg in its grasp,
he awakes to find his efforts unavailing to
deliver him from the cruel fangs which
have entered into his soul.

O, that I could warn others." was
Ellen Gordon's oft-repeated cry-a cryý
that has come from many another captive,
agonzed heart. Will others Feed the
warning?-From the New rork Observer.

A QOUIET MIND.

FROM AN OLD MANUSCILIPT.

I have a treasure which I prize,

The like I cannot find;
There's nothing like it in the earth;

It is a quiet mind.

But 'tis not that l'm stupefied,

Or senseless, duil, or blind;

'Tis God's own peace within my soul,

Which forms my quiet mind.

i found this treasure at the cross;

'Tis there to every kind

Of heavy-laden, weary souls,

Christ gives a quiet mind.

My Saviour's death and risen life

To give this were designed;

And that's the root, and that's the branch

Of this my quiet mind.

The love of God within my heart

My heart to His doth bind;

This is the mind of heaven on earth;

This is my quiet mind.

I've manv a cross to take up now,

And many left behind ;

But present trials move mue not,

Nor shake my quiet mind.

And what may be to-morrows cross

i never seek to find;

My Saviour says, '' Leave that to Me,

And keep a quiet mind."

And well I know the Lord hath said,

To make my heart resigned,

That mercy still shall follow such

As have this quiet mind.

1 meet with pride of wit and wealth,

And scorn. and looks unkind;

It matters nought, I envy not,

For I've a qwîet mind.

I'm waiting now to see the Lord,

Who's bee n to me so kind;

i want to tb ank himo face to face

For th! moy quiet mind.
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EFFIE HAMILTON'S WORK.

EY ALCIA* AUTHORESS OF " THE CRECIBLi," "S0WING rHE GOOD !s:ED," " ADRIENNE CACiELLE," ETC

C'ontinsued.

CHAPTER XX. myseif. Isn't Pa late to-night? It must
Go forth, though weeping, bearing precious seed: be after six, and I saw the cars coe up a
Still sow in faith, though not a bladé is seen. quarter of an hour ago."
Go forth, the Lamb himself the way will lead, "You see, dear, there is so much to do
The everlasting arms are o'er thee spread, in the store now; your father has nothing
And grain shall ripen where thy tears have been.

'Tis thy Beloved gently beckons onh;'Ti th Beove getlybeeonson;You ouglm to have a letter to-night, Belle,Fis love illumes for thee each passing cloud. shouldn't vo
When von fair land of light at last is won
And seed time o'er, and harvest work begun, ed, and raid she hoped so. "There ought
He'll own the fruit that shadows now enshroud. to be one from Richard too," she said.

-Anna Shipton. "1 wish there might be," returned Mrs.
The summer days sped on; the roses and Lyttieton, 'but I'm afraid fot this week

the lilies faded one by one, and gayer and and she sighed heavily.
less fragile flowers took their place, and Ah! the many nany anxious hearts there
Joe was busy clearing up fallen leaves and were in Arnerican homes in those days!
cutting the lengthening grass; a bright How many pillows were nightly wet with
tint was showing itself on the cherries' tears! By and by Mr. Lyttleton came
round cheeks, and even on some of the in, but there were no letters either for
downy plums. Belle or from Richard; there was no fresh

Effie had been three weeks in her new news to tell-nothing but the never-fail.
home, and in spite of a good many trials ing record of powder and bloodshed.
she had been very happy. Her poor mis- wounded and dying, the hundreds and
tress during the time had been even more of thousands taking s0 little room in the
a sufferer than usual; the intense heat of brief numbers that marked them, and yet
the season seemed utterly to enervate her, eachseveral one mourned over by some
until she had scarcely energy to speak. It sad broken heart, watched for, perchance
was a greaf comfort to her, then, that Effe till the eart grew sick and despair settledwas so quick and clever, so watchful of on the dark sorrowing soul!
every want, and so thoughtful and con- When Effie had done everything for hersiderate. nqistress that night,-even to turning down

"I really think that I ought to Write and the gas and opening the ventilator over
thank that Miss Clark when I feel able to the bed-Maude sighed sadly, and said:use iny pen," she said to ber sister one II'm so tired; if I could only sleep now,
day wben she was able again to join ber hbtw nice it would be! But the room ibe g
and ber mother on the cool verandah; "I close, and if I leave the window open lam sure Effie is invaluable.." fsel cold after a little while. Oh, dear!

I am very glad, my dear," returned her I'm so tired !"
iother"I I should tbink it would be the "Don't you think if read you a cap-

proper tbing to write." ter like I used to to Mammy, it woud doCan I do it for you ?" asked Belle. yougood? Italways puter tosleep; she
"No, tbank you, 1 would sooner write baid it quieted her o."
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t

"A chapter of what?" I That night much to her delight she was

0i Of the Bible." asked simply to read again. Effie asked if

" Oh! mine's put away, and I don't want she should begin the gospel.

ou to go to the drawing-room." " Just as you like," was the reply; so Effie

"But I've mine-dear Mammy's-just read part of the firstchapter, and stopped,

iere; do, Miss Maude, let me read to you, but thinking her listener was yet awake

.nd see how nice it make you feel." she slowly concluded it Then she sat for

"Well, if you like." a long time watching Maude's lashes as

Effie ran for her Bible, trembling with they worked nervouslv, telling she was not

ager tl ank fulness; then sitting down near yet asleep. At length they opened and with-

he bed, yet still where the dim rays of the out speaking her mistress motioned Effie

ras-jet sent their light upon the page, the to go. She stole off inwardly wondering a

ittle girl began soft and low, the four- little.

teenth of St. John. Ah! she did not know all that was pass-

Soothing indeed were the preciaus ing in that mind rendered so painfully

o othg ine ed wre the prc ufelt acute by disease and suffering! He alone,
words tao the fevered brain. Maudefel who surely tempers the soft yet penetrat-
calmed almos t once; she did not miss a ing breath of the Spirit to "the shorn
verse, and yet she would not have spoken lamb" could do so.
to break the sweet spell for anything. It was a few days afterwards that as

Scarcely had Effie's lips breathed the words Maude sat under the elm tree with Eafie

"lArise, let us go hence," when the poor adstunetheltr whEfi
suriee, fet sgee, wthen ite redr beside her, she said somewhat suddenly:
sufferer fell asleep, and the little reader , Effie I want you to tell me all about your
looking up saw the pale face wrapt in calm self; just as much as you can."

repose. Taking off her shoes, she slipped Reader, would you like to hear Effie's
into her own room and knelt down to .

thank ber Father for the privilege He had story in her own words, or are you content

given her-to pray that that refreshing with My feeble recital of it? i am afraid

sleep migbt continue, and also that His You must be or I shall never have time

own words-the words of life-might sink and roorn ta tell you of what afterwards

into the sleeper's heart too deeply ever to befell the little woman.

be effaced. Of course it took more than one morn-

Effie crept into bed and listened-still ing for Effie to tell everything, and Maude

the soft, regular breathing; and until she grew so interested she was quite glad when

herself gave way to fatigue, she heard the the time came round to listen again.

precious sign that the invalid's sufferings Much had the little girl to say, especially

were for a time, at least, lost in the blessed about New York and the friends there.

oblivion of sleep. ".Oh! I wonder howethey all are ! " she

Effie was awoke by her mistress calling said one day when she stood brushing

her. Maude'i hair; " I would give anything to

" We must have both slept well; see how be able to write to them."

late it is," she said, pointing to the noise- " Suppose I were to write for you?

less little cleck. " You must hurry and asked her mistress after a pause, smiling

dress." at the sudden change on her little maid'a

Effie wa's soon back and busy helping face, which she would see reflected in the

Maude to dress. She kept hoping that she long mirror. " h! wuld you-would

would say something about the reading you? tow glad I would be? Would it take

the night before; but she did not. The only long for us to hear ?" And Effie already

change Effie could see was that she fancied began ta long for answering news ta the

there were fe'wer sharp words and sharp yetunwritten letter.

glances that mornirg; so she hoped that "I have been thinkirg for some time o

perhaps Miss Maude had listened to and writing to your Sunday-shool teacher; she

thought about the chapter even if she was could tell us all about Solly and Wilhie,

silent on the subject. and the rest?"
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" Oh! yes, I know she'll go to see them 1 Clark) had had her time very much oscu-
often." pied just then, and ý had delayed that she

"Do you know where she lives-the might go and see all the old friends; they
street and the number of the house?" all sent many kind messages to Effie, and

"Oh! yes I've been there more than were so glad she was comfortable and
once." happy.

Effie gave Maude the directio:ns, and she "And are you happy, Effie, as you told
wrote them on a slip of paper and put it me to say?" asked Maude. " Or would
carefully away. you really * rather be back in New

" I will write to-day, E tie, aýud Miss York?"
Belle and I will drive into town and mail " Oh! no indeed, Miss Maude, it was
the letter." very hard there; but I can't help feeling

"I'm so inuch obliged to you Miss Maude, sorry for Solly, she was so good to me."
its so kind of you; you can't thick how "I wish we could do something for the
glad it makes me." poor child."

Maude smiled at the little " enthusiast," Effie was silent for a time, then she said
as she termed Effie. shyly,-

The letter, containing many messages Miss Maude, I was going to ask you
frotn Effie, was duly posted, and anxiu.usly to let me go somewhere, but I'm afraid-"
the little girl watched day after day bot· a " Where? What is it? Don't be afraid
reply; a week passed, but none came. to tell me."

" It is strange," said Maude, a little an- "Well, you know tfiat gentleman that I
noyed. "I think Miss Clark might have told you about who was so kind to me on
written at once." the cars-Mr. Ritterman? I've thought

" The address might not have been of him so often; someway 1 fancy he'd do
right, or she may not be in town ;" sug- something for Solly, he's so good; and 've
gested Belle. thought if 1 could go and see him and

" Or perhaps she is ill;" chimed in lier make fiends with bis wife. tbat by and
mother. by pezhaps they'd even take SoIly them-

So Maude did the only thing to be done selves; they havent any little girls, and
under the circumstances,--waited as pati- their boys are gone to the var, and per-
ently as she could for to-morrow-and to haps-why, they right, you know; she's
morrow brougbt the lettter. She read c real handy, is Solly."
carefully over, and then ranog for Effie. Maude saughed at Effie's excitement.

Miss Clark expresssed her satisfaction Well, you shall try at alI events, Effie.
that Miss Lyttletton was so well pleased h want s Ime wools to-day, and I daresay
with Effe;she wam delightaed to hear t kat you could buy them as wel as anyone.
her old pupil was so happy, and was very Harry can drive you in after dinner."
grateful to Maude for writing to ber. You're sa good, Miss Maude, I don't

Then there was a litstle note for Effie know ow to thank you !"
herself, ful of news about alt the dear y Good, indeed! That is omething
ones in New York, but it was bardly the new for an>' one to say of rpe! But I will
best of news, and Effie's eyes were full of tell you a plan of' mine now; I am going
tears as Maude read that poor Solly had to teacm you kow to write; how would you
not been herself since she left, that she like that?"
bad pined sadly, and declared if she could ý' Oh! so much! Then 1 could send an
only see Effle once a week she would be anbwer of My own to Miss Clarke's letter.
cappy. Nance was much as usual, and But it will be so muchtrouble for you,
Willie still sold his matches, though Miss Mis Maude."
Clark thought he would not be very long If it is I can only blame myself; now
away ferom the nome he o wised for; go and ask Miss Belle if she can codte to
they all, she said, missed Efie very much. me; if so, shejwill wheel me in to dinner,
The reason Maude's letter had been s0 and you can get ready for your ride."
long unanwered wab that he (Miss Smiing, Effie ran of overflowing with
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happiness and excitement at the prospect i CHAPTER XXI.
of her intended visit. Thou art gone to the grave! but we wili not depiore

You will, my readers, doubtless be able thee,

to see, even from the foregoing conversa- Though borrows and darkness encompais the tomb;

tion, that a change had come over little Thy Saviour bas Passd through its portais before theci

Effie's mistress, and such indeed was the And the Lamp of His love is thy guide through the

case; from Effie's first nightly reading gioom

Maude had been a different creature. That Thou art gone to the grave but wc wiii not depiore

Word which its Author declares shall not thee,
retun uto im oidhadbee slwlYyetWhose God xvas thy ransorn, thy Guardian and

retun uno Hm vod hd ben sowlyyet Guide

surely sinking into the heart of the lonely He gave tbee, He took tee, and e will t reptore

invalid-lonely I call her, for she had thee,

iived a lonely life; it must be so in a cer- And death bas no sting, for the' Saviour has dîed!

tain measure to anyone shut out frorn the -RegInald Ikber.

usuai occupations and pleasures of life, Harry knew well where Mr. Ritterman's

but it seemed doubly ,o with Maude store was, and as soor, as Effie had satis-

Lyttieton. Endowed wit4h a xnost active factorily compieted the purchase of ber

mnd, she had ne'er shared her thoughts wools, he drove her there, promising to

with others. If her step-brother, to whom caîl for her in about an bour.

she was rost deeply attached, had lived at Effie entered the store and there behind

home, it might have been différent; but he the counter stood Mr. joseph ail smies.

ad gone abroad vkhen she was a littie -WLor' now, is it you!" he said as ae re-

child, and she seerned henceforward to cognized the littie girl. If I aint giad to

seek mental coînpanionship atone iii books. sec youi! Corne righit into the back room and

She had read works of all kinds with see the Missus; I've told her al about you

eagerness, excepting indeed those of a re- and shee, be as giad to se you as I be.

ligiou-s tendency, which she had invariabiy I guess I kin watch the shop and taik tc

shunned. The poor sufferer couad not be- you too.e

lieve that the Almighty God ws the Being Effie followed her friend into the back

of tenderness and love she had heard Hiin roomn and found there, comfortabiy seated

proclaimed to be, else Me woud neyer with her knitting work, Mr. Ritterman's

have mad her as she was-deformed, suf- wife, as like him as a feminine roy-poi

fering, a trouble and burden to everyone- can bc to a masculine ore.

she did aot know that whor the Lord "Why, mother, who do you spose I've go

loveth He chasteneth. Instead, therefore, here! Nobody else than my nice litte gir

of striving to solve the seeming inconbis- as was on the train when I carne frorn Nev

tency, Maude avoided ail subjects i at York. You're glad to sc her abi yo

might iead to thoughts of Him. This was a nowuo

great grief to her mother, who was a " L be" returned the good woman con

Christian, though a weak one; and whose ciusively, dropping her stitches and send

earnest desire it was to bee each of her ing her bail rolling into the middle of thE

children foeowers of the Saviour. floor in her efforts to welcore Effie cor

Human wisdomn wouid sal in regard to dialy.

such a case as poor Maude's that a rare "I be allers glad to see them as y hus

mind and great reasâoning powers wouid band takes a fancy to, for he neyer takes:

be needful to dea with doubt like her's; fancy to nonew but nice foks. Set righ

but the Ah-wise saw differently. Me made down, my dear, andmake yourself to hum.

litthe children is instruments; He used in Effie sat down and was soon ch attin

Mis, wisdorn the present example of one àway as friendiy with the worthy couple a

litt e unlearned chid, and the patient His- if she had known ther ail her life. Sh

tory of anothera poor ragged lane boy tod thern ail about mammy and er dea

whose home was a diwras New York court - friends, expatiating much on Solly- goo

Tru y Mis ways are not as our ways, nor qualities. She was often interrupted by ex

His thoughts as Our thoughtfS! clamations of "Du tell !" -Do you ma

.
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it !" and similar expressions of wonderment
rom the old woman, while Joseph, equally
interested, stood midway between the par-
lor and the store, his arms resting on his
ample sides. Complacently he watched the
little chatter-box, for Effie loved to talk, as
most children do, and her strange life had
taken away all shyness, unless with " very
grand " people, as she would have said.

The time passed so quickly Effie could
not believe an hour had elapsed when Mr.
Ritterman announced Harry's arrival; but
they would not let her go without promises
to come again as soon and as often as she
could; and Joseph filled her hands with
nice warm pea-nuts as he stood by the
buggy to see her off.

"Bring her soon again, Harry," he
shouted, as they rode off.

Maude was very kind, and let Effie go
whenever she could, seeing how much the
child enjoyed the change. and how fond
the old people were of .her. Beginning to
think of others now, Maude thought it
must be pleasant to the lonely pair to see
a bright young face in the house, and Effie,
she believed, would be sure to do them
good; so she often sat in one position for
hours that Effie might have a treat, when
she would have enjoyed being wheeled
about among the garden paths, sad now
with the beds around them bare and flower-
less; but she liked to hear the crisp rustle
of the leaves under her chair wheels, and
feel the bra.ing autumn winds-so soon,
too, now, the walks would be white with
snow, and then all through the long win-
ter there would be nothing for her but the
monotonous change from one room to
another.

One day when Effie in one of her visits
to her friends had been telling Mrs. Ritter-
man about poor Solly, and how Miss Clark
said she was pining just because Effie had
left, Mrs. Ritterman said:-

" Poor little dear! It's a pity but you
couldn't get a nice place for her here in
Utica; she'd be happy here."

" Yes, I know she would; it was one
reason made me willing to leave her, that
I thought I would get a home for her
here."

"And can't you ? Have you tried ?"
" I don't know where to look. I don't

1know anybody but Mrs. Lyttleton's familv
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and you. Solly's so smart too, and good
and honest. Poor Solly !" and Effie could
not keep back a tear or two that stole out
quietly.

" I wonder now how my old man would
agree to our just taking her ourselves i It
would be a charity now, wouldn't it ?"

" Oh! Mrs. Ritterman, do you mean it?
do you? Oh! I was wishing so much-!"

I" But, my dear, not quite so fast ! 'Don't
count yer chickens afore they're hatched,'
you know,the old proverb says."

But Effie saw the accompanying smile,
and was capering about the old woman
clapping her hands and frightfully tossing
the muslin cap in her efforts to kiss her
friend.

" Lors a mercy! There now, child!
But there's father; bless your heart, what'Il
he say?"

"He? Oh! I krg>w what he'll say!
Oh! Mr. Ritterman, do come !" cried Effie
to the astonished grocer, who was just
coming in to see what the unusualstir was
about. Effie did not vouchsafe any expla-
nation, but still jumped about joyously,
until Mrs. Ritterman, amid her fits of
laughter at the child, found breath to say:

" I did but say something to the child
about taking that little orphan friend of
her's ourselves, and Lor she's like to went
mad! But in earnest, what say you,
father?"

" She'll be good, I know," said Effie,
sobered by the serious way in which the
master of the house viewed the matter.
" She could 'tend the store just as well as
you could, and would be as sharp about
every cent, and yet not cheat you out of
half a one."

" That would be a real convenience;
wouldn't it now, father?"

" She's so smart at learning, too, and
would soon help Mrs. Ritterman round the
house as nice as can be."

A pause ensued, then Mr. Joseph, rising
with determination, said quickly,-

"We'll take her, we will, and she shall
be to us as one of our own. I know Jim
Sawyer is agoin' to New York the begin-
ning of next week, and he shall fetch her
right along. How'll that suit you both?
eh, mother?"
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" I'in pleased, Joe."
"And you, youngster?"
But Effie was silent now; her heart was

too full for speech, and the worthy pair,
understanding her feelings, talked to each

other until she had time to recover a little,

and it did not take long; she was soon all

life and spirits again, and overflowing

with thankfulness.
" I think I had- better get Miss Maude

to write to Miss Clark to-night, and tell

her to get Solly ready; don't you?" she

asked, as she saw Harry drive up.
"I think you'd best do it, and I'm glad

its settled. To tell the truth me and the old

woman have thought a 'leetle about it

afore."
"Now, father, don't spoil it all."
But it was aIl too good to Effie to allow

of being spoiled. It was a happy, happy

child old Dobbin trotted home with thal

afternoon, I can tell nv readers.
A new and utterly unexpected pleasure

was waiting for Effie at home too. Such a

wondrous day as that was to be!

When she had excitedly explained the

whole of the delightful plan for Solly, anc

begged her mistress to write to Miss Clark

Maude said smiling,-
"I have already partly written a lette

to your teacher about a scheme of my own
run and take your hat off, Effie, and thei

I will tell you about it too. Back already

Well, you see my father has a farn abou

a mile from here, in charge of a very nic

couple who live on it. Mrs. Green was i

here to-day, and we two made an agree
ment between us, and what do you sup
pose it was? Well, I won't keep you ii

suspense; it was that she is to take littl

Willie, and take good care of him in ever
respect, if his father and mother will giv

him up and promise not to be in any wa

troublesome. What do you say to that?"

Of course Effie was wild with delight; i

seemed as if she needed nothing now t

complete her happiness. So full of plea

sant plans was her little head that he

thoughts wandered sadly as she read th

usual chapter, and it was hard even t

keep her mind on heavenly things whe

she knelt down to thank the all-lovin

Father for His great goodness in the da

that was past.

i Alas ! how often is it thus with us all!

If in grief and anguish how earnestly and

untiringly we plead for deliverance; our

great want is our first thought, and we

long for the hour of prayer, that we may

bring our woe to Him who we know will

pity us. And right it is to do so, and

thrice blessed is the privilege! But are

we always as earnest in our thanksgiv-

ings? Do we never forget to be grateful?

Cannot our Saviour say of some of us

"Were there not ten cleansed, but where

are the nine?"
Or if not neglecting the expressions of

gratitude, are they not often brief and cold

compared to our petitions when in need?
Oh! what would become of us were not

our God tender and merciful-pardoning
iniquity, transgression and sin! He

knoweth our frame. He remembereth that

t >ve are but dust-how comforting is the

thought! Maude wrote a long letter to

Miss Clark, explaining ail about Willie

and Solly, and including many messages

from Effie, who soon hoped to be able to

write herself to her teacher.
If mistress and maid had anxiously

looked for a reply to the first letter, they

watched this time with trebled anxiety.

r At length the answer came; the offer for

Solly was thankfully accepted, 'and she

n should be quite ready to go whenever Mr.

Sawyer called for lier. But Willie,-dear

t little lame Willie-he needed no earthly

e home now! Only one week ago the angels

n had carried him to the rest he so longed

- for, and the ransomed spirit, freed from the

suffering body, was with the Saviour.

n Both. Maude and Effie wept over the ac-

e count of Willie's death, and yet how could

y they be sorry he had gone? Poor Maude

e could guess, even had his home here been

y the brightest, that he would have much to

suffer both in mind and body, and that

it was ail over now-forever ended!

o Miss Clark and his own teacher had

L. been with Willie at the last-his only

r watchers, for it was on the Sabbath, and

,e as usual, he was alone. Solly had been

o there reading to him, Miss Clark said, and

n had only just gone when she went in. And

g so the loving Saviour had been merciful,

y and taken the little sufferer home when
Christian friends who spoke to him sweet
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heavenly words were round his dying bed,
and not when the low room resounded
with curses and drunken jests as it too
often did. The Lord granted His servant
the blessedness of departing in peace, and
took him from listening to the praises of
earth to join in the New Song of the re-
deemed-the wondrous Song of Moses and
the Lamb- for even as the little lids were
closing over the dim eyes Willie's teacher
was singing the sweet words of the beauti-
ful hyrnin:-

Ritterman would let her come?.' and
Maude's face quite glowed again.

" Oh! I think she would. Wouldn't it
be splendid! But there's the tea-bell, Miss,
and I must light the gas and smooth your
hair; the days are growing so short, aint
they?"

(To be continued.)

KATY.

BY ANNA WILMOT.

Abide with me fast falIs the eventide: Dear little Katv! Her sweet, seriousThe darkness deepens; Lord with me abide! face was like the nernory of a saintly pic-When other helpers fail, and comforts flee; ture seen in s(¥ne far-away time. It wasHelp of the helpless, O, abide with me 1 too old and thoughtful, and the eyes had
too nuch depth of meaning-blended tooI fear no foe with thee at hand to bless, many shadows with their sunlight. I found1l1s have no weight, and tears no bitterness; her in tears one Sabbath evening. "WhatWhere is Death's sting? where, Grave, thy victory? troubles you? How have you spent theI triumph still, ifThou abide with me ! day?" I asked. She alnost started at
the question, a shade passing over her face.Hold then Thy cross before my elosing eves! If ever I tried- to be good and re-Shine through the gloonm and point me to the skies 1 ligious, Miss Anna. I have tried to-day,"

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows she answered.
fiee! " The good are happy. I fear you haveIn life, in death; O Lord, abide withi me ! not been successful

" It has been one of my unhappy days;"'I had so wished to see Willlie," said and the child's voice broke into a sob. "It
Maude, as she sat with the letter on her seers as if the harder I tried to be good,
lap, while Effie, with very red eves, was "h There is something wrang in your way
gazing dreamily out on the duil Autumn of trying, Katy. amn sure of that."
prospect. "I would like to have told him " May be there is," and she drew a long,
how much happier he had made me." sighing breath.

E oHow did you begin the day ?" I asked.Efie looked round wanderingly at ber When I awoke this morning," she an-mistress. "Yes he did. Effie; when you swered,"' and remembered that it was Sun-told me how much he suffered and how day' I said to myself.' This is God's holy-patient he was, I thought of what kind day, and I will devote it to religious
thoughts and self-communion.' So I got up,friends I have and neyera want unsup- and read the Bible until breakfast time."plied, and I felt how ungia teful 1 had 'Were you interrupted while you read ?"been, and resolved I would not be so any "O0 yes, many times."

mare, but would try and be thankful and " By what?"patienbtwou y and Ie havekl been so muh h"Little Sister Ellen, who sleeps in thepatient, and have been e" much happier room with me, and who can help herselfever since." very well if she chooses, kept troubling meEffie did not know what to say, she could every little while for one thing and another.
only give her mistress a tearful glance; It was,' Wont you fix this. for me?' andpWont you untie this knot?' and 'Wontpresently she said, you see what ails my shoe?' aud s0 on, until" How much good dear Willie did; you I got worried and spoke cross to er."
see he got Solly and me to go to Sunday- " You did not feel very peaceful when
school, and Solly was a different girl ever you went down to breakfast, although youafter. Oh! how he used ta love t go, hhad been reading in the Bible for half anafte. O! hw li usd t lov tO90,hotur?"
dear Willie!" O no. Instead of feeling peaceful, I"When Solly comes wouldn't it be nice was disturbed. Ellen complained to mo-
if she could come out here on Sundays, ther about me, and said that I had been

cross to her, and wouldn't help ber a singleand w could have a fort of Sunday-school bit. Mother looked reproachfully, andin the afternoons! Do you think Mrs. said she was sori Y. O dear, I felt so wretch-
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edly! And yet I had tried to begin the " And there isn't much cause of wonder,"

day aright, so that it would be one of heav- I added, " seeing that the day was devoted

enly life and progress." to self."
" After breakfast what did you do ?" " To self, Miss Anna?' There was a

c' I went up to my room, and read and startled look in her facc.

thought and prayed until church time." " Only to self, on your own confession.
" Did that make yQu feel any better?" Why did you read in the Bible this morn-

"No. Sornehow there seemed to be al ing?"
dark cloud over ny mind. and my heart " That I might know my own heart, and

was so hard and cold that I was grieved learn the way to heaven; that I might get a

on account of it." deeper conviction of my ozn sinfulness and

" You were all dressed and ready for need of divine mercy. I wanted to separ-

Church in time ?" ate myselffrom the world on this holy Sab-

"O ves! I'm particular about that." bath day, and live a higher and purer life,"
"And found all the family ready when "Allforyourself, Katy, and nothingfor

yon came down from your room ?" neighbor. It was that you might learn how

" Al but mother." to be good, and not kow to do good." She

" Why was she late?" caught her breath in a wild sort of way,

"O she has the children to dress for like one half suffocated.

church, you know." " Let me," said I," show you a better
"Your father is a very punctual man ?" path iu which to walk-the jatk of self-

"Yes; he is like me in that; or I should forgetfulness and lovefor others. If, when

say, I am like him. He can'tbear to be Ellen came to you for aid, you had kindly

late-particularly late to church." helped her, your state of mind would have

" Was your mother much behind time been opened to heavenly influences by

this morning?" the loving act; and then when you turned

iYes; and when she at last came down, again to your Bible, you would have found

looking worried, father spoke a little help and comfort in its pages. There

crossly. She was hurt, and he was sorry, would have been no complaint against you

I know, for what he said, a moment after- at breakfast-time, and so that cause of

ward." disturbance would not have existed. Then

There was not much pleasant talk in if, instead of shutting yourself up in your

going to church?" room to read, prav, and commune with

giNo; there was scarcely a word spoken, yourself, you had given a portion of the

except by the children." . morning to helping your mother with the

" Did you feel better after you got to children. she would have been ready in time

church ?" for church, and you would have shared the

"No. I couldn't fix my mind on any- peaceful satisfaction of the whole f amily,

thing." instead of its unhappy disturbance. I need

IWhat caused this wandering state?" hardly say that you would then have gone

"I don't know. My wicked heart, I to church in a more religious state of mmd

suppose." and in the services of the sanctuary found
s What happened afterchurch? How did that peace and strength you so much

you spend the afternoon ?' desired. If, again, my child, you had been

" As soon as got home I ran up to my thoughtful of your mother and little sisters,

room' and, falling on my knees, wept and instead of only yourself, Ellen would not

praved for a long time." have been compelled to stay home from

"~Did vou feel better after that?" I asked Sunday-school because her nother's head

"I was,butnothappier. Theweighthere." ached so badly that she could not get her

laying lier hand on her breast, " was like ready."
lead. Iopened my Bible afterthat, and tried At this point Katy's feelings all broke

to fix my thoughts on its holv words, but down, and sobs shook her slender form.

they seemed to hurt instead of comforting " O, I see it all, dear Miss Anna," she

me. In the afternoon I went to Sunday- cried, " I see all! 1 wasjust trying to save

school." myself-to please the Lord by religous

sh With your little sisters?" thoughts and feelings, instead of by doing

"Only with Mary." . good.,
"Why didn't Ellen go?" " It is only by doinggood," I answered,

"When I came down from my roorm I " that wegetgood. 'Inasmuch as ye have

found only Mary, and she said that mo- done it unto the least of these my brethren,

ther's head was aching so badly that she ye have done it unto me.'

couldn't get Ellen ready. So she had to "But, Miss Anna, isn't there danger of

stay at home." self-religiousness?' Her face was calmer,

'" The Sunday-school didn't helpyou any but very serious.

more than church-going and reading the " We are always in danger from self,' I

Bible !" I said. The poor child shook her answered, smiling;" but sn farless danger

head sadly, and her eyes were full of tears. wken thinking of and trying to serve others



On Reading.

than when thinking of and irying to serve of reading, you do yourself a grievousourselves." wrong.
One Sabbath afternoon a few weeks I am not condemning you to dry, dullafterward I met Katy on her way from books. Indeed I am not. My own youngSunday-school holding a hand of each of days are not so far away but I know quiteher little sisters, Mary and Ellen. On her well whatyou want. Butonlythinkof thegentle, serious face there was a look of books that are waiting to take you all overpeace. It brightened as she saw me. this great world of ours; up into the arctic" How is your mother?" I asked. seas; down below the equator, showing you"Not very well; she had one of her bad all the strange forms of life in those tropi-

headaches to-day." cal regions; into the depths of the sea, and"Oh,I'm sorry. Ididn'tseeheratchurch pointing out the still stranger forms of lifethis morning." there: whole volumes of travel and adven-"No; she wasn't able to sit up." ture that will add to your stock of know-Who got the children ready for church? ledge, as well as enlist your eager interest;I saw them there." and histories without end, that will charm"I did." She looked at me half shyly. you like a fairy tale, if you only give them"Hadn't much time for reading and a chance; taking you through, not theself-communion?" world merely, but through the past centu-" Not much; but I was up early and read ries, showing the grand discoveries anda chapter in the Bible before the children dreadful struggles which have made thewere awaked. After that I was as busy as world what it is now.
I could be until church-time !" Then think of the stirring tales of real"Were you unhappy at all this?" heroes, who have fought the battles of life

"Why, no, Miss Anna; I was only too and come off conquerors; have struggled
glad to take the burden from mother, and through a boyhood of poverty and trial andhelp everything go on as smoothly as if temptation into a noble, resolute manhood.
she hadn't been sick." Isn't there enough in such examples as

" But," said I," the course of religious these to interest? Doesn't it set your bloodthought was so interrupted and disturbed tingling to think what others have doneby these common duties that you were in and what you may do?
no state to enjoy the service at church Now, a word about the newspaper. I
or to profit by the sermon." always feel hopeful of a boy who reads

She lifted her large, happy face to mine habitually the daily or weekly paper. I
half in wonder. Then, as a sweet smile set all such down for live, wide-awake
played about her lips, she answerd, boys, when I see them taking such an in-

" I never felt so near to heaven as I felt terest in the current news of the day. But
this morning, and never had so much help I wait first until I see to what part of the
and comfort in a sermon." . paper they turn most eagerly. If, as the

" And the day is closing peacefully," I sheet is unfolded, they run over the tele-
remarked. graph column to find out what is passing

" Yes, very peacefully." in other countries as well as in our own,
We stood for a moment looking into each then I know there is an intelligent interest.

other's eyes. I stooped and kissed her, Their ears have been open to the discus-
The children drew upon her hands, saying, sions among the older members of the

"Come, Katy," and she moved on with family, and the mind has been at work,
them, light playing over a face that made too. There is no excuse for. ignorance now.
me think of the beauty of an angel.-Rich- When all the nations of the earth are
mond Christian Advocale. knocking at each others' doors, we may

learn what we will. If Isee theeye bright-
en over some noble deed of charity to the

ON READING. poor and suffering, then I am glad; for Iknow there is a generous sparkd own inA WORD TO THE BOYS, FROM A FRIEND. their own hearts that shal yet kindle into
a flame of its own, and gladden others" We boys love stories." Of course vou some day with other noble deeds. But if Ith. I like them myseif, but the dangee is, r see thed with eager interest reading thethat with such a multitude of exciting, sen- horrible details of crime and murders,sational ones, as are sold now-a-days, you hope dies out of my heart, and I turn awaywill read nothing but stories. And that with real pain. It is a crying evil of ourwould be " paying dear for the wlistle," day, this ptiblishing in such minutenes

would it not? If for the sake of books that these loathsome details of crime. 1 see nohave not the slightest foundation in truth, end or purposes of justice to be answerednor, indeed, in the probable, written only by it, but only fearful harm. Your youngto amuse, not more than a single grain of hearts should turn in instant recoil fromwheat hidden in a whole page of chaif, you such brutal tales. Boys 1 if the publiclose all relish for a higher and better style 1 journal, that should be a school of better
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How Wilie learned to Read.

morals, spreads this snare before you, do for his father, to lay it down and begin

not you walk into it. It will blunt all your teaching hir his letters. Willie was so

finer feelings, and familiarize your mind eager to learr, however, that he could fot
with forns of cruelty and sin that other- rest without doing sorething towards it.
wise you would never come in contact with. He bethought himself a little-then ran

Every one knows that anything made and got Dr. Watts' hymns for children.
familiar to the mind loses half its deform- He knew-" How doth the littie busy bee"

ity. Never suffer yourself to read one of -so well as to be able to repeat it without
these articles. If your eye catches the a mistake, for his mother had taught it
startling heading, pass it instantly by. Do hir, and he had understood it. You see
not fill that mind of yours, which should he was fot like a child of five, taught to
be all manly and noble, with these dreadful repeat by rote unes which could give him

pictures of sin and guilt. no notions but mistaken ones. Besides,
I have said nothing about those poison-lhe had a good knowledge of words, and

ous books-low and vulgar-that some- could use them well in talk although he

times find their way secretly into some could fot read; and it is a great thing if

boys' pockets. I trust there is no need to a child can talk well before he begins to
caution you against these. Never, never, learn to read.
read anything you would blush to have He opened the little book at the Busy

your mother or sister see. Read! but pray Bee, and knowing already enough to be
be careful what you read.-H. E.,.Hlearth able to divide the word8 the one from the
and Home. other, he said to hirnself-

"The first word mnust be Hozw. There
it is, with a gap between it and the next

HOW WILLIE LEARNED TO READ wotd. I wi l look and see if i can find
BEFORE HE KNEW HIS LETh another How anywhere."
TERS. He looked a long time before he fornd

kone; for the capital H was in the way. 0f
Everybody was so kind to hin-sO ready course there were a good many hows, but

to do things for hi-and, what was of fot many with a big H, and he didn't know
far more consequence, to teach hirn to do that the little h was just as good for the
them hirnselfr while hee, so far as he could mere word. Then he looked for dot, and he
think, did nothing for anybody! That found several dotAs. 0f thes he found as
could not be right, Willie thought c it great a swarm as if they had been the bees
could not be-for it was not reasoitable. theigselves with which the little song was

Not to mention bis father and mother, concernied. Busy was scarce; I arn not
there was Mrs. Wilson, who had taugct sure wheterhe founditatalhe b looked
hir to knit, and even given hin a few les- at it until the was pretty sure lie shoud
sons in spinning, tboug that had not corne know it again hen he saw it. After he
to much; and here was Hector Macàllaster had gone over i this way every word of
going to teach him make shoes! and no the first verse, he tried hiself, by putting

one thing that he could think of~ was hie his fingerat randoin hereandthereuponit,
capable of doing in return! This must be and seeig whether he could tell the word
looked into, for tbings could fot be allowed it happened to touch. Sometimes he could,
to go on like that. Ail at once it struck and soretimes le couldn't. However, as I
hir that Hector ad said, with sone re- said, before the day was over, he knew at

gret in his voice, that though hie had plentv least a dozen words perfectly well at sight.
of time to think, be had very litte tirne to Nor let anyone think this was other
read; also that although he could sec well than a great step in the direction of read-
enough by candle-light to work at bis trade ing! It would be easy for Willie after-

he could not see well enough to read. wards to break up these words into letterts.
What a fine thing it would be to leart h to It took him two days more-for during

read to Hector! It would be such fun to part of eacb he was learning to mnake
surprise hi i too, by ail at once reading soes-to learn to know anywhere, every
hirn sodnething! word he had found in that hymn.

The sun was not at its ful height whet Next he took a hym he had not lear-

Willie received this illumination. Before ed, and applied to his mother when he

the sun went down, hie knew and could carne to a word he did not know, hich

read at sight at least a dozen words. was very often. As soon as she told him
For the moment he saw that he ought to one, he hunted about until he found

learn to read, e ran to his fother, and another and anotherspeciren of the saue,
asked her to teac hig. She was delightedk and so went on until he had fixed it quite
for she had begun to be a little doubtfu in his m ed.

w eter bis father's plan of leaving hirn At length he began to compare words
alone til he wanted to learn was th&right that were like each other, and by discover-
one. But at that precise moment she was ing wherein they looked different, he
to busy with soaething that must be don learned som ething of the sound of the let-
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Yanner's [accination.

" 1 don't know," answered Willie. " It's
not the busy bee," he added, laughing;-
" I should know him. It must be a lazy
one, I suppose."

"Don't you know your letters?" asked
his mother.

"No, mamma. Where are they? Are
the rest yours and papa's?"

"Oh, you silly dear!" she said.
"Of course I am !" he returned; "-very

silly! How could any of them be mine be-
fore I know the names of them? When I
know the names of them all, then they'll
all be mine, I suppose-and every body
else's who knows them.-So that's Mr. B-
is it?"

"Yes. And that's C," said his mother.
"I'm glad to see you, Mr. C," said Wil-

lie, merrilv, nodding to the letter. " We
shall know each other when we meet again,
-I suppose this is D, mamma. How d'e
do, Mr. D? And what's this one with it's
mouth open, and half its tongue cutioff?"

His mother told him it was E.
" Then this one, with no foot to stand

on, is Fe, I suppose."
His mother laughed; but whoever gave

it the-name it has, would have done better
to call it Fe, as Willie did. It would be
much better also, in teaching children, at
least, to call H, He, and W, We, and Y,
Ye, and Z, Ze, as Willie called them. But
it was easy enough for him to learn their
names after he knew so much of what thev
could do.

What gave him a considerable advantage
was that he had begun with verse, and not
dry syllables, and stupid sentences. The
music of the verse repaid him at once for
the trouble of making out-even before he
got at the meaning, while the necessity of
making each line go right, and the rhynes
too, helped him occasionally to the pro-
nunciation of a word.

The farther he got on, the faster lie got;
and before six weeks were over, he could
read any thing he was able to understand
pretty well at sight.

By this time, also, he understood all the
particulars as to how a shoe is made, and
had indeed done a few stitches himself. a
good deal of hammering both of leather
and of hob-nails, and a little patching, at
which last the smallness of his hands was
an advantage.

At length, one day, he said to the shoe-
maker-

" Shall I read a little poem to you,
Hector?"

"You told me you couldn't read, Wil-
lie."

I can now, though."
"Do then," said Hector.
Looking for but a small result in such a

short time, he was considerably astonished
to find how well the boy could read; for he
not merely gave the words correctly, but

the sentences, which is far more difficult;
that is, he read so that Hector could under-
stand what the writer meant. It is a great
thing to read well. Few can.

In after life, Willie continued to pay a
good deal of attention not merely to
reading for its own sake, but to reading for
the sake of other people, that is to reading
aloud. As often as he came, in the course
of his own reading, to any verse that he
like d very much, he always read it aloud in
order to teach himself how it ought to be
read; doing his best-first, to make it
sound true, that is, to read it according tothe sense; next, to make it sound beautiful,
that is, to read it according to the measure
of the verse and the melody of the words.
He now read a great deal to Hector. There
came to be a certain time every day at
which Willie Macmichael was joyfullyex-
pected by the shoemaker-to read to him
for an hour and a half-beyond which time
his father did not wish the reading to ex-
tend.-George Mac Donald, in Good Words
for the 2oeng.

JENNER'S VACCINATION.

BY H. P. W.

More than one hundred years ago, a
country lass went into " the surgery," or
apothecary shop of an old English town,
to ask the doctor's advice. In answer to
his question if she ever had the small-pox,
she said, "No, she couldn't have it, be-
cause in milking her master's cows she
had caught the cowpox, and so could never
have small-pox."

This was a country superstition, believed
by the ignorant and smiled at by the learn-
ed.

The small-pox was a dreadful and dread-
ed scourge, which physicians could not
prevent, and the only thing they could do
was to inoculate the virus of small-pox into
healthy persons, and then, in buildings
apart, and with experienced nurses, let
the disease come on whereit could be con-
trolled by treatment and careful diet.
Under these circumstances it took a mild
form, and the danger was for ever past.
But it was a hard remedy.

A young boy, Edward Jenner, who as-
sisted the doctor in his shop, overheard
this remark of the dairy-maid, and as all
his life he had been verv fond of studying
natural history, he began to search for
himself into the truth of this odd belief.
He found that there was ground for the
idea, that those who were much about
the cattle seemed not to take the infection
of small-pox. For many years this young
man talked and experimented more or less
on this subject, wishing to establish twc
points. that matter from certain forms of
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An E'nigma.

cow-pox could communicate to persons a tending more widely vaccination among
mild disease which entirely and certainly the poor.
superseded small-pox. Also, that vaccine It is said that so revered was his name,
natter did not lose its effect when trans- that his personal intercession with Napo-

mitted from one individual to another. leon, also with Austria and Spain, was on
These were important points which it several occasions sought, and prevailed
was hard to settle decisively, and as Jen- when English official influence had failed.
ner led a busy life, he had not much time The secrets of nature are whispered in
at his own disposal. the winds, and signalled before man's sight

When his seven years of apprenticeship every hour; but it is o1ily once in long
ended, his father, a country minister, found years that a Jenner, a Newton, a Guten-
him a place in London with a celebrated berg, a Fulton, or Morse, catches the
surgeon, John li!nter. Young Jenner told meaning of the sign and patiently pursues
him of the idea he had conceived of pre- the shadowy truth through mist and cloud
venting disease, but his master answered: till it is fairly captured, and given over to
"Try it. Don't think about it, try it!" be henceforth not one man's glory, but a
Very soon lie had to cease experimenting, good servant to the whole human race.-
for his fondness and knowledge of natural Christian Weekly.
hitory becoming known to Sir Joseph
Banks, he was appointed to assort and ar-
range the wonderful specimens which AN ENIGMA.
Capt. Cooke had just brought home to
England atter his first voyage of discovery. My name, like my nature, is compound.

From this time through many, many It is formed by the union of two words, the
years, Jenner never let go of his youthful first of which is a verb, yet also a noun;
purpose to find out how to prevent small- represents an action, yet also an agent, and
pox. le made no secret of his views, but in either is sometimes violent, furioui and
physicians scoffed and derided therm, and destructive; at other times gentle, soft and
at last lie was forbidden to bring up the lovely. The second part of this compound
subject again at medical meetings. It was word is the name of a mysterious, yet
when Jenner had children of his own that simple thing. And although my first could
lie showed his courage and faith, by put- not exist without my second, yet my second
ting into his son's arm matter taken from is often seen wholly unconnected with my
a certain form of eruption on the udder of first. So much for my naine.
a cow. All his experiments convinced As to my nature, I am a daughter of old
more and more his own mind that his Poseidon (called by the Romans, Neptune),
theory was correct, and lie wvrote several amid whose blie waves, like an Oceanid, I
books on the subject, but failed to convince was born; but my true home is in the air,
others, thoughli he gave vaccine matter to thougih I an often seen on earth, whom I
many physicians and urged thein to make love to visit. I arm welcomed with delight
a trial for thenselves. by the earth herself and by all lier children,

At length, in an unexpected day, the unless I come too often, in wtich case they
discovery burst on the public mind, and at sonetimes complain.
once sevcral eninent London doctors who Yet they are wrong to murmur, for I am
had tried the experinent stepped forth as their best friend; indeed, all animated'na-
discoverers of the valuable secret. But the tuîre has, unJer God, no greater benefactor
praise and reward in this case fell to the than I, if we except the glorious sun him-
right one, and the naine of Jenner becarne self.
known throughout the civilized world as I am beautiftil, yet often fearful; benefi-
the discoverer of vaccination and the bene- cent, yet often destructive, especially when
factor of his race in preventing an epide- accompanied by two who are my frequent
mic disease. The beneficial and life-sav- attendants, one of whom often leaves
ing resuilts of this discovery are utterly in- corpses upon her track.
calculable. I arn of every color yet of none, and when

The European and Asiatic countries. I an wedded to my bridegroom, whose ar-
where, as in India, sm-nall-pox proved a dent love first drew me from my lovely
deadly foe, voted to Jenner large surns of bi th-place, the offspring produced by our
money to repay hin for time and means union is the most radiantly beautiful thing
lavished in developing his theory, all of in nature, and the symbol of peace between
which lie philanthropically devoted to ex- God and man. Who am I?
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370 Swing Lw, Siwee Chariot.

Swing Low, Sweet Charlot.

1 e :

Swing low, sweetchar - i - ot, Com -ing for to ar - ry me home;

Fine.

Swing fow, weet char i - ot, Com-ing or to car - ry me home.

loocked o ver Jordan, and what didI ee, Coming for to ear-ry me
, . If you get there be - fore I do, Coming for to cz-ry me

D. C.

home? A band of an-gels coming a!-tor me, Coning 4or to car-ry me home
home, Te all myflends rm com - ing tco, Coming for to car-ry me home.

3 The brghtest day thateer Im w, 4. im sometimes up c.ndomDetimec down,
coming for to.carry me home. Coming for to carry mo ho:no,

when gesuswMasd myns away, But stil my soul feels he.,?cnward bounl,
coming for to carry me home. Coming for to carry me home.

Swing low, etc. Swing low, etc.



Arley's Baby.

ARLEY'S BABY. anywhere. FredsaysIaralwaysknitting
Up some wrap for her out of the prettiest

MRS. J. E. M'C. zephyrs. He says ,in joke, of course) that
-lel owi ,- bis baby will break himn yet. I ýquite

"Well, how is baby coming on ?" asked neglect myself 1 in caring for the little dan-
cheerful Aunt Mabel, heartily, as she took ing, and here you ask me if I love her."
a rocking-chair in her niece's pleasant sit- Arley pouted, and considered herseif quite
ting-room. ill-used.

" Oh, nicely, auntie; only a little cross Il that work you could put out and
sometimes. Nurse says it is ber teeth." get it done even better than you can do it

"Don'tyou have her down here with you yourself. It i not of much consequence
"Oh, not often; it makes such a muss about the clothes compared with the baby

to have a baby around, I never can keep herseif. How does she fare? is the great
a room tidy, with her cups of milk, and question. God bas given this duty to your
bottles, and spirit-lamp, and all that, It is hand, and to no one else. What if you
nice to have them all out of the way, up in bad left your baby vith some one else to
the nursery. Then Fred is in such a way take.care of while you went a long journey,
if he hears ber cry. He is just as fussy as and when you came back the person should
an old grandmother, and fancies something say:
is wrong with ber half the time." " Here are the cbild's clothes ail in

" Dear me, I should think you wvould beautiful order, but I forgot tbe child, and
worry too, with your baby away off up itislost. What if you sbould bave to make
there most of the time. Why, I never some such answer wben tbe Master asks
could bear to leave mine for an hour when you about the little babe be gave you?"
they were so little, unless I had to. Then I " Oh, auntie, you make me wretcbed,"
always came back a-flying, thinking ail said the Young mother, crowding her
manner of evils must have happened to zephyrs into ber little morocco reticule.
them." "Let us go upstairs right away. I do

Arley smiled at her good aunt's simplicity, believe the baby is screaming."
and said, "I suppose babies used to be The two hastened up to the nursery, and
tended to death in old times. I only it was plain, by tbe flush on tbe girl's face,
wonder so many lived." that she was surprised and startled, notto

" You might better say," said aunty, say angry. She was polie tbougb, and
with a little rising of honest indignation, commenced walking up and down with the
"that it is a wonder any live now. But crying littie one, addressing it in the most
come, Arletta, I want to see the baby. Let excessively affectionate ternis.
us go up to the nursery. Who takes care Aunt Mabel was not a woman easy to
of your baby?" blind. She took the baby in hes own loy-

" A very good nurse, though rather ing arms, and husbed it in ber motherly
young. Hadn't you better wait until after bosom. StilI its cries continued.
lunch, auntie," said Arley, drawing the "I am afraid a pin burts iL."
bright zephyrs through her canvas with an "No, indeed, ma'am," said the girl
indolent air, " baby is apt to be cross at bastily. II washed and dressed ber to-day
this time of day." nyself, and I know ber pins were ail put

" Arletta, don't say your baby is cross. in carefully."
It is so heartless. If it cries and worries, But Aunt Mabel had not tended seven
it is because there is discomfort sormewhere. babies of ber own witbout knowing tbat
Either it is cold, or in pain, or is hungry. pins wiIl sometimes work out of place, even
All its thousand little wants require a moth- when dressed by careful hands. So sbe
er's eye to note them, and a mother's hand determined to investigate.
to relieve them. Arley, don't you love your I will look," said nurse, coming for-
baby? Have the times so utterly changed ward, ber face flushed with suppressed
since I was young?" anger.

" Aunty, how can you say such çruel Aunt Mabel was not the kînd of woman
things? Here I work for that baby almost to be trifled with. She laid the baby
every day of my life, making her the tenderly on ber lap. and proceeded to
sweetest dresses I can find patterns for disrobe brer.
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A Social Problem.

" What a shame, Lucy, to leave a baby
unwashed until this time of the day," she
said as the fact came to light that a -clean
embroidered dress had been slipped on
over its unchanged underclothing.

The storm gathered darker on the young
girl's brow, and the indignation waxed
stronger in Aunt Mabel's loving heart.

"Just sce this little shirt, all in a hard
roll under the baby's arms, Arley. How
could she help crying in such discomfort?
The milk has made it stiff and hard in
its bosom as a sheet of pasteboard. Just
see how the delicate skin is chafed."

" How could you neglect her so
shamelully, Lucy?" said Arley.
A snappish reply was returned, and Lucy

was told she might find another situation.
Then came such a torrent of angry words

that the girl's temper was revealed, as it
never had been before, to her deceived
mistress. She obeyed, however, the calm
order of Aunt Mabel to go to her rooom,
for there was a determination in those
pleasant, gray eyes that few people had
ever stopped to question.

"T should really thiiik, Arley, that these
little shoulders had actually been pinched
by that angry girl at some time. See
these blue marks."

" No one could be so cruel," said Arley,
wringing her hands; "my poor little pet?"

" I have heard of such things being
done more than once by spiteful girls who
have been obliged to stay at home with a
baby when they wished to go out, or from
some such cause. Depend upon it, dear
child, there are very few people who can be
trusted to take the whole charge of a baby;
especially is it unsafe to leave one with such
a thoughtless young thing as Lucy."

" There, our little love is happy enough
now, after her good warm bath and her
fresh, soft clothing. Let me beg of you,
Arletta, if you must have a nurse to help
you take care of your baby, let her be under
yourown eye. Live with your baby while
she needs such constant tender care. If
you are not wiling to do this, God may not
be wiling to lend you your treasure long."

Aunt Mabel's earnest words that day
were warmly seconded by her nephew on
his return in'the evening, and the awaken-
ed mother was led to look upon her duties
to her child with new eyes.-Mothers' Your-
nal.

A SOCIAL PROBLEM.

BY MARY B. WILLARD.

We walked home from the Missionary
meeting through the park, four abreast,
Mrs. Day, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Wilson, and I.
It had been an unusually interesting meet-
ing. There was first a most entertaining

article by one of our ablest women, contain-
ing a complete refutation of Gail Hamil-
ton's hitting-out-from-the-shoulder theo-
ries about missions, and afterward letters
from several of the lady-missionaries in
whorn we are so much interested.

After the Doxology we went into Com-
mittee of the Whole on Home Missionary
affairs, and a touching appeal was read
from the mother of six small children and
wife of a Home Missionary out on the fron-
tier. Like Mr. Blake's walking-stick of
blessed memory, each and all of us cried
out " Something must be done !" and the
something. agreed upon was a sewing-
meeting right away, and a thorough over-
hauling of the wardrobes at home in search
of outgrown shirts and pinafores, jackets
and balmorals. All of which programme
being settled, we wended our way home-
ward, as I have said, four abreast. Some-
how or other, I think that once out under
the blue sky, so vast, so high, so wide, the
Home Missionary and the six little children
so vividly presented but a few moments be-
fore, melted away in the dim distance; the
brave young lady in China, whose cheer-
ful journal-letter we had heard during the
Foreign Missionary meeting, became the
smallest of specks on the far horizon. I
know I found myself wondering if Joanna
would think to bring the children in out of
the cold and damp of nightfall, and if John
were at home forlornly waiting for his sup-
per. Ail of a sudden, little Mrs. Day
spoke out sharply:

" Oh dear! I wonder where we are going
to stop!"

" Is the woman crazy?" thought I.
'Stop?' why, stop at home of course."

We were all more or less startled, I im-
agine, at her vehemence,-all but Mrs.
Ford, who, taking in her idea, smiled and
said, quietly:

" That is a question, my dear, that has
a different answer for each of us."

" Of course, I suppose so; but what
would be my answer, do you think? With
my four little children, my father, brother,
ard husband to take care of how much of
this outside work ought I to (1o? I like it,
to be sure; like to have a hand at the mis-
sionary-boxes, an ear at counsels of the
maternal meetings, and a voice in the
management of the Orphan's Home. But
I do want to be sure that I am right, and
that by and by I may not find a rank and
noxious growth in the little garden at
home. Will the answer ever come, Mrs.
Ford, do you think? I've waited for a long
time, on my knees often," said the little
lady, tremulously.

There was a deep stillness in all our
hearts; we did not know but just then and
there the answer might come to each of us.
We were very much alike, three of us, in
our education and circumstances. We had
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A Social Problem. 373

grown up from girlhood together, dreamed This came to me in striking colors and

our dreams and realized them. Unlike proportions as Susie was talking, and I re-

most of the sworn friendships of school- membered how John looked, somewhat

life, ours had grown with our growth, and sorry.but more comical, as he said:

strengthened with our strength, until this " Isn't the week of prayer rather better

bright February afternoon found us happy adapted to fit people for heaven than for

wives and mothers, walking homeward earth?"
with Mrs. Ford, our dear old teacher, by Then there are the duties to one's neigh-
our side. It was very fitting, I think, that bors; the kind offices to the sick and poor;
we should go to her who had solved so the exchanges of hospitality, so delightful

many vexed problems for us in other days, to render and receive, and the conven-

with the difficulties and unanswered ques- tional usages which claim from each of us

tions of the present. We were, as I said, cordial consideration;.but this, after all, is

very much alike. Susie, that is Mrs. Day, -not what Susie means by " State." Out-

and I had married good business-men, side of society, but related to it as ail our

thriving and promising to thrive; but we concerns ultimately are. is the duty of the

wanted to help and do our parts, neverthe- State to its waifs and foundhings, its or-

less; so our lives were not idle, but often phans, its friendless and erring ones. To

full of care. a certain extent the State taxes itself, and

Besides the regular home-work, there takes care of these, but even then the ma-

seemed to be in our little city no end to the chinery involved needs delicate manipula-

demands of " Church and State," as Susie tion, and State, societv, and individuals

often said laughingly. There was in the soon make it over in detail and manage-
church a programme of this kind:- ment to the willing hands and tender hearts

of wonen. And so it happens that their
SUNDAY.-TwO re: ular services, Sunday~ hearts and hands are full. All this we re-

school and Bible-class. hearsed to Mrs. Ford vii the vividness
TUESDAY.-Five or six different class or that personat exp(rience can add to a plain

conference-meetings, to one of which each statement of tacts. We had scarcely fin-

church-member is assigned. ished our recital, however, when Mrs.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. - Once a Wilson, who as Belle Downing wasalways

month, maternal meeting. noted among the girls for ber positive
WEDNESDAY AFrERNOON. - Once a ways of spenking and thinking, broke in

month, ladies union prayer-meeting. with
WEDNESDAY EVENING.-Church prayer-

meeting. either getting lazy or shifttess. It's no
THURSDAY.-Sewing circle and church- use trving t get round this choice of facts.

sociable. You're eiter constitutionally inert, or you
FRIDAY AFTERNooN. -Ladies' prayer- haven't oet acquired the art of contriving

meeting. expedients and using the means within

SATURDAY FoeignooN.-Ce m nth ed your reach. Now. I have too much faith
in the good Father of us att to believe that

SATURDAY EVENNG.-C hurch-pwrayer- he ever put so much work into the world
meeting. withoutcreating hands enough to do it. It

Soeportionuof this programmeeach cannotbe sufficienthtoplead thatwe are

curch-woman feelsboundto undertake married and ail that; for during ait the

each week of ber mortal life. How much vears since God begar to set the solitarv

of it is consistent with the importunate in families, there haven't been enough oin

duties of the household and ber own phy- maids to shoulder one generation's labor

sical strength, and how much is esential of this kind. And even if they were abun-

to ber own sou's welfare, is the dilemma dant, they couldin't take care of those little

which often renders ber case a desperate orphans over at the Asylurn as we mothers

and despairing one. ca. Theycouldn't weep over one ofthose

I remember, sadty enoigh, my own over- poor, errng women at the 'Refuge' as

exertion during the week of prayeri when we who have daughters can sympathize

I fet that if we women of the different with this csonebody's child' who lias

churches coud help their pastors by Our gone astray. It's mhy belief that God in-

united prayers, a constant attendance on tends to make great use of the character

the ladies' union meetings was the very that motherhood and famity-life develop,

least of our duties. So I went, day after in bringing the worsd to himself. I think

da, enjoyed them and profited by thern, t when I remember those dear sissionary

until physical endurance gave wav, and I woment in India t'ho have consecrated their

went home tired, sick, and- even rOn the lives to this a outgide %vork, ' as Susie cats

place ofprayer-cross. Cross to the child- it, and are nevertfeless rearing Christian

ren, to y faithfu Joanna, who had no doubt families in a heathen land teaching the

done ber best with them and- arn hum- poor Indian mothers what Christ can ac-

iliated to confess it-cross to John. complish if bi, Spirit ries the home,
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'eIt's good for the children too, my child-
ren, your children, this outside work.
Why, I can'tgo home from a meeting like
ours to-day without carrying into the
nursery a missionary atmosphere. The
children and I enjoy it all over again. It
stimulates their zeal, and the missionary-
boxes fill up amazingv, after one of these
means of grace. Then those six littie
children out on the frontier,-how half
that number will gather around their father
to-night, and repeat wvhat I shall tell them
of that sweet nother's letter, and Marma-
duke" (here Belle straightened up proudly)

will find his heart very soft under their
appeals, and I shall be sure that the iext
Home Missionary collection will be the
gainer for his heart-softening. Not that
his heart is ever hard, but business crowds
him, and lie doesn't think. Just what he
needs is, that I siould get enthused at our
monthly meetings, go home and fire the
children's hearts. and so it becomnes true
that ' a little child shall lead ' lim.

" 1 didn't ncan that harshlv, Susie.-
what I said about laziness. etc." (Susie's
eyes were fuill of tears), " but I've found so
many times that through inertia or perhaps
weariness, i let the children occupy me,
when I'm of no real benefit to them, when
they would be better off learning a little
self-dependence. and I mnight be working
'outside' to good advantage.

"Aunt Isabel," said Mrs. Wilson verv
mneekly to her aunt, Mrs. Ford, "I'm to
basty and abrupt. i see it in your eyes.
Forgive me, Susie. and let Aunt Isabel
teach us in lier gentler way how we may
escape the sentence-'This ought ye to
have done, and not to have left the other
undone'."

" I know all about it, children. Just
these same conflicting theories have been
suggested to me at different times in my
life; but many years ago I settled down
upon the belief that the Lord is not a hard
Master. It is the abundance of /he heart
that lie regards, and not always the abun-
dance of the life that he requires. No mo-
ther can be more pitiful than he of his
wearied, over-tasked, or crippled ones. If
we only work for him, and with the ' single,
eye,' the work, whether 'outside' or 'in-
side,' cannot fail of its reward. And if
there is anything, my dears, which we can
be sure we need not, ought not to do, it is
that into which self-love or a desire for
popularity and public praise enters most
strongly. I know how earnestly you plead,' Lord, what will thou have me do, or not
do?' Be sure the answer will come to each
of you-your answer, Susie, not Belle's-
yours, Belle, not Susie's. Surely it must
be an infinite Father who can satisfv the
infinitely varied needs of all his children."
-Christian Union.

THE ART OF TRAINING.

BY JACOB ABBOTT.

It is very clear that the most simple and
most obvious of the modes by whichi a
parent may establislh among his children
the habit of submission to his authority,
are those which have been already des-
cribed, namely, punishments and rewards
-punishments, gentle in their character,
but invariably enforced, as the sure results
of acts of insubordination; and rewards for
obedience, occasionally and cautiously
bestowed, in such a manner that they ma~ybe regarded-as recognitions simply on the
part of the parent, of the good conduct of
his children, and expressions of his gratifi-
cation. and not in the light of payment or
hire. These are obviously the most simple
modes, and the ones most ready at hand.
They require no exalted or unusual quali-
ties on the part of father or mother, unless,
indeed, we consider gentleness. combined
with firmness and good sense, as an as-
semblage of rare and exalted qualities. To
assign, and firmlv and uniformlv to en-
force, just but gentle penalties for disobe-
dience, and to recognize. and sometimes
reward special acts of obedience and sub-
mission, are measures fully within the
reacli of every parent, however humble
may be the condition of his intelligence or
his attainments of knowledge.

There is, however, another class of in-
fluences to be adopted, not as a substitute
for these simple measures, but in connec-
tion and co-operation with them, which
will be far more deep, powerful, and per-
manent in their results, though they re-
quire much higher qualities in the parent
for carrying them successfully into effect.
This higher method consists in a systema-
tic effort to develop in the mind of the
child a love of the principle of obedience,
by express and appropriate training.

Many parents, perhaps indeed nearly all,
seem, as we have already shown, to act as
if they considered the duty of obedience on
the part of their children as a matter of
course. They do not expect their children
to read or to write without being taught:
they do not expect a dog to fetch and
carry, or a horse to draw and to under-
stand commands and signals, without
being trained. In all these cases they per-
ceive the necessity of training and instruc-
tion, and understand that the initiative is
with them. If a horse, endowed by nature
with average good qualities, does not work
well, the fault is attributed at once to the
man who undertook to train him. But
what mother, when her child, grown large
and strong, becomes the trial and sorrow
of her life by his ungovernable disobedi-
ence and insubordination, takes the blame
to herself in reflecting that he was placed
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in her hands when all the powers and fac- do not expect that the desirable change can

ulties of his soul were in embryo, tender, be effected by sudden, spasmodic, and vio-

pliant, and unresisting, to be formed and lent efforts, accompanied by denunciations

fashioned at her will? and threats, and declarations that you are

• Children, as has already been remarked, going to " turn over a new leaf." The at-

do not require to be taught and trained to tempt to change perverted tendencies in

eat and drink, to resent injuries, to cling to children by such means is like trying to
their possessions, or to run to their mother straighten a bend in the stem of a growing
in danger or pain. They have natural in- tree by blows with a hammer.
stincts which provide for all these thiags. 3. Instead of this, begin without saying
But to speak, to read, to write, and to cal- at all what you are going to do, or finding
culate; to tell the truth, and to obey their any fault with the past, and, with a distinct
parents; to forgive injuries, to face bravelv recognition of the fact that whatever is bad
fancied dangers and bear patiently un- i in the native tendencies of your children's
avoidable pain, are attainments for which minds is probably inherited from their
no natural instincts can adequaLely pro- parents, and, perhaps, specially fromyour-
vide. There are instincts that will aid in self. and that whatever is wrong in their
the work, but none that can of themselve, habits of action is certainly the result of
be relied upon without instruction and bad training, proceed cautiously and
training. In actual fact, children usually gently, but perseveringly and firmly, in
receive their instruction and training in bringing the bent stem gradually up to the
respect to some of these things incidentally right position. In doing this, there is no
-as it happens-by the rough knocks and arnount of ingenuity and skill, however
frictions, and various painful experiencees great. that may not be usefully employed;
which thev encounter in the earlv vears of nor is there, on the other hand, except in
life. In respect to others, the guidance verv rare and exceptional cases. any parent
and aid afforded them is more direct and who has an allotment so small as not to be
systematic. Unfortunately the establish- sufficient to accomplish the end, if con-
nient in their minds of the principle Of scientiously and faithfully emploved.
obedience comes ordinarily under the for-
mer category. No systematic and appro- RECOGNIZING THE RIGHT.

priate efforts are made by the parent to
implant it. It is left to the uncertain and A very excellent effect is produced in
fitful influences of accident-to remon- forming habits of obedience in children,
strances, reproaches, and injunctions by simply noticing their good conduct when
called forth under sudden excitement in they do right, and letting them see that
the various emergencies of domestic dis- you notice it. When children are at play

cipline, and to other means, vague, cap- upon the carpet, and their mother from
ricious and uncertain, and having no wise time to time calls one of them-Mary, we

adaptedness to the attainment of the end will say-to come to her to render some
in view. little service, it is very oiten the case that

How much better and more successfully she is accustomed, when Mary obeys the
the object would be accomplished if the cali at once, leaving her play immediately
motherwere to understand distinctly at the and coming directly, to say nothing abqit
outset that the work of training her chil- the prompt obedience, but to treat it ai a

dren to the habit of submission to her matter of course. It is only in the cases of
authority is a duty, the responsibility of failure that she seems to notice the action.
which devolves not upon her children, but When Mary, greatly interested in what for

upon her: that it is a duty, moreover, of the moment she is doing, delays her com-
the highest importance, and one that de- ing, she says, " You ought to come at
mands careful consideration, much fore- once, Mary, when I call you, and not make

thought, and the wise adaptation of means me wait in this way." In the cases when
to the end. Mary did come at once, she had said noth-

ing.
THREE PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS. Mary goes back to her play after the re-

proof, a little disturbed in mind, at any
I. Relinquish entirely the idea of expect- rate, and perhaps considerably out of

ing children to be sfontaneously docile and humor.
obedient, and the practice of scolding or Now Mary may, perhaps, be in time in-
punishing them vindictively when they are duced to obey more promptly under this
not so. Instead of so doing, understand management, but she will have no heart in
that docilitv and obedience on their part is making the improvement, and she will ad-
to be the result of wise, careful, and per- vance reluctantly and slowly, if at all.
severing, though gentle training on the But if, at the first time that she cornes
part of the parent. . promptly, and theni, after doing the errand,

2. If the children have already formed is ready to go back to her play, her mother

habits of disobedience and insubordination, says, " You left your play and came at
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once when I called you. That was right. IMPROMPTU FJRNITURE.
It pleases me verv much to find that I can
depend upon your being so prompt, even As a beginning, let us suppose that you
when you are at play," Mary will go back want to produce a handsome mirror éta-
to her play pleased and happy; and the gère, which will look well in the space
tendency of the incident will be to cause between your front windows, and contain
her to feel a spontaneous and cordial in- manv little articles that have been hereto-
terest in the principle of prompt obedience fore scattered around on mantel-pieces or
in tirne to corne. tables. Perhiips you have already some-

Johnny is taking a walk tlrouh the wherein yourestablishmen macard-tableor
fields with his mother. ie seta b gtterfly otherold-fashioned piece of furnitureof the
and sets off in chase of it. %Vlei lie lis saine escription-even some of the ancient
gone away froin the path among the rocký drssin-tabiles of uaint designs might be
and bushes as far as iaisl other thinks ie inade to anuwer adinirabcy. a-aving pro-
safe, she calls him to cone back. In many cured such a one as cornes within our
cases, if the bov does not cone at once ini reaci, we need. md adition, mirror, the
obedience to such a call. ie would perhiaps larger the better, and it it is one with an
receive a scolding. If ie does cone back oid-style wide irregular framue, it will be
at once, nothing is said. In either case no just the thing for our purpose. Such as I
decided effect woulld lie produced ipon describe may be had of second-hand fur-

him. niture dealers at very low prices.
t i oWe first fasten two uipriglht pieces to the

oBted t mothena Johnny. you hack of tie table, joined across the top by
a third piece. These pieces may be of

must be hard, when you are after a butter- bîlack-walut, which will be best, and will
fly and thinkl vou have tliinost cauglit Iiiiito and tinkyoudae alm cugt hi, make the handsornest piece of work with
to stop irr ediately and come back least trouble; but if cheapness is an object,mother wlien she calls you; but vou did and time of no accourit, they can be made

"Johnny w dbv this treatment to of cherry or sorne other white wood, well
feel a desire to corne back more promptlyŽ seasoned, and stained with asphaltum dis-
still the next tine. solved in alcohol, then covered with a

Of course there is an endless variety o good coat of shellac, and rubbed down
ways by which vou can show your clildren with fine sand-paper; after which they nay
that you notice and appreciate tihe efforts' be varnislhed with copal varnish, laid on
they make to do right. Doubtless there is l smoothly and evenly with a soft brush.
a danger to be guarded against. To adopt Snall brackets of walnut, such as may be
the practice of noticing and cornrmending had at fancy'stores, may be attached to
what is right, and paying no attention the side pieces, two or three on each
whatever to what is wrong, would be a side; if these brackets have open work
great perversion of this counsel. There is backs extending above and below the shelf,
a danger more insiduous than this, but they will have the effect of carving when
still very serious and real, of fostering a' fastened flat against the background, and
feeling of vanity and self-conceit by con- there will be little space left bare. For
stant and inconsiderate praise. These the top and corners of the frame get some of
things must be guarded against; and to the separate walnut carved ornaments such
secure the good aimed at, and at the saine as cabinet-makers and picture-frame makers
time to avoid the evil, requires the exercise can supply, and by means of glue, or a few
of the tact and ingenuity which has before bradnails, they may be fastened to their
been referred to. But with proper skill and places, and will look precisely as if carved
proper care, the habit of noticing and com- on the solid piece. Great care should be
mending, or even noticing alone, when used if they are nailed, as th-, wood is
children do right, and of even being more thin, and will easily split off. There are
quick to notice and to be pleased with the Mrany ways to ornament the frame of the
right than to.detect and be dissatisfied with mirror itself; either with carved wood of
the wrong, will be found to be a very power- the same description, or wvith gilt corner
ful means of training children in the right pieces, which form a tasteful combination
way. with any dark wood, or it may be entirely

Children will act with a great deal more covered in another manner, now to be
readiness and alacrity to preserve a good described.
character which people already attribute All the varnish must first be removed
to them, than to relieve themselves of the from the old frame (which is supposed to
opprobrium of a bad one withr which they be of wood, several inches broad), and the
are charged. In other words, it is much surface roughened, so as to hold glue well.
easier to allure them to what is right than No matter how broken the frame may be,
to drive them from what is wrong.-From it will be all concealed by the work. Have
" Gentle Measures in the Management of ready a supply of small twigs, pebbles,
the Young." lichens, little knotty excrescences from the
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bark of trees, or anything of this descrip- soft bristle paint-brush will answer ver,.

tion, but no acorns. The design is to be a nicely for the purpose, and the more it is

kind of landscape in bas-relief; and hav- rubbed the more it will shine. This will

ing got your groundwork roughened give the frame the appearance of an ex-

s'ufficiently, begin by gluing on across the pensive bronze casting, and no one un-
bottom rim of the frame a little strip of acquainted with the secret of its manufac-

thin wood one-sixteenth of an inch thick, ture could imagine how cheaply it was pro-
and about one inch wide. Round the duced. Of course there will be those who

outer edges and ends, so as to avoid show- do not need the table at all, but will adopt
ing square corners. Another strip may be this method of ornamenting a mantel-

attached to the middle of the upper bor- glass. For either purpose, however, the
der of the frame, and smaller ones at irre- idea will be worth considering. I have

gular distances up the sides, to suit the myself converted one of the shabbiest old

design. The little shelves or strips must looking-glasses, which I bought at auction

now be stained quite dark -with black var- for two or three dollars, into a really ele-
nish or several coats of the asphaltum, so gant affair, which now graces my parlor

as to leave no appearance of white wood; mantel, and is greatly admired by visitors.

and having designed your landscape, or In arranging the decorations I made use

at least with the picture in your mind, of any pretty little wood-cuts that were at

begin first by gluing on groups or bunches hand, and copied the designs, which saved

of the twigs with one end of them resting me considerable time that would have

on the little shelves, which will represent been required tomake the drawings.-Har-

the ground, leaving the tops of various Per's Bazaar.
lengths, and leaning or bending in differ-
ent directions. These are intended for the
trunks of the miniature trees, and wood SELECTED RECIPES.
lichens of all sorts may be glued on so as
to form a good representation of leaves i FIGs STEWU.-Into an enamelled or

and branches. The ground will be bet copper stewpan put four ounces of refined

covered by first coating the wood with sugar, the very thin rind of a large fresh

thick glue, and then covering with pebbles, lemon, and a pint of cold water. When

lichens, small sticks, or anything that will the sugar is dissolved, add one pound of

suggest rocks or roughness. Animals Turkey figs, and place the stewpan over a

may be introduced; and for this purpose moderate fire, where they may heat and

the snallest specimens of penny toys, such swell slowly, and be very gently stewed for

as are found in a Noah's-ark in any tov- two hours or two hours and a half. When

shop, may be used, always bearing in they are quite tender, add to them the juice
mind the proper proportion of the picture of the lemon; arrange them in a glass
for the treeg must aiways be large enough dish, and serve them cold.
to overshadow the graceful deer, whose
heads are turned toward the mirror, which ENGLISH CREAM CHEESE.-Put a thin

is to convey the idea of a sheet of water, cloth in a colander and pour into it a quart
the central object in the landscape. Little of good cream ; let it stand for two days,
Swiss cottages may alsobe placed wherever and in that time all the milk will have run

they seem appropriate, and perhaps other iout of the crean; draw the cloth together at

figures; but remember that the house must' the top. squeezing it a little, and tie a

be considerably larger than either men or string round it; wrap it in a rough towl

animalsý or the effect will be anything bite double together tour times, bury it in the

pleasing; it would be better to omit then garden, and leave it there for two or three

altogether than to offend against good days, wlhen it vill be ripe. When you dig
taste in this way. When the spaces are it up, press it into any shape you like, and
sufficiently covered and the designs com- it is ready for use.
pleted, the whole must be painted with
a dark brown or olive green oil paint, ap- "POT AU FEU."-Take a pot of any sort
plied very carefully with a small bristie which will hold about five quarts of water;
brush, such as artists use for landscape put in three pounds of beef (the round is

painting, working it well intoevery crack, the best) into the water, salt to taste, put
over and under the edges of lichens, ani- it on the tire, let it boil, and take off the

mals and houses. This will require a day fat as soon as it comes to the top; this
or two to dry thoroughly, and perhaps will must be done several times, till it is quite
need a second coat, as some portions will free from grease; then put a few carrots,

absorb more than others. When the paint one or two turnips, and the heart of a cab-

is entirely dry, a coat of copal varnish bage. In France caromel is always added

may be given, and when it is slightly sticky, to color it, but some burnt sugar or burnt

or almost dry, apply bronze-powder, rub- onion does as well. Then put it on a very

bing it carefully into the cracks with a slow fire for several hours to simmer. This

brush. An old shaving brush or very recipe will make the most excellent bouillon.
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IsOULT BARRY OF WYNSCOTE. Her many a stair-and at last we stayed at one
Diurnal Book. A Tale of Tudor of the gloomiest doors of ail that gloomy
Times. By Emily Sarah Holt, Author place. Then cracked the key in the lock

as it turned, and we went within.of Il"Ashcliffe Hall," &c. New York: It was aIl darkness. I went a step for-
Carter Bros. ward, and stayed in very fear.

" There be no steps," quoth Mr. Kings-This tale of the stirring times of Henry ton; " but wait a moment, till I light the
the ViII., may be called strictly historical, lamp." And he went past me into the
as aIl the prominent persons are real cha- chamber. "Good.even, my Lord 1" saith
racters, and almost every act and senti- he, as he opened the lantern, and lit
ment attributed to these persons has a lamp that hung there, I" Look up, I
actually been found on record, mostlv in pray you, and see your old friend. I have
unpublished MSS. The author has, with fetched Mrs. Isoult Barry to cheer you up."
Most painstaking care, collected her "Isoult Barry." faintly murmured the
materials from fifteen quarto volumes of unforgotten voice I loved so well. " Corne
the Lisle Papers, as well as from other hither, my cousin. I thank you much,the isl Paprsas wll s frm oherKingston, for this vour gentleness."
quarters. Of the tale we may say that it is K saw now, dimly, by the light o the
very interesting. The reader follows the amp; and coming ear the bd where he
fortunes of Isoult with unabated interest, lamp and coing ner beder he
and makes a pleasant acquaintance with ay, and falihng on my knees beside, I kiss-
numerous historical heroes. We «ieaed the thin white hand which he heldnumeous istoica heres. eg-ve a treinblingly toward me. Ah, me! but Mr.
somewhat condensed extract, containing tebigytwr e h e u rsenehat odnse's exth-bed c:-taii Kingston had not told me how'wofully sickthe scene at Lord Lisîe's death-bed: he was. And it went to mine heart to see

It was on Friday even, the iij day of that his sometime golden hair was snowy
March, just a week past I sat alone white.
at my sewing in our chamber, when Bea- " God bless thee, my child !" quoth my
trice came in, and desired me to go to my dear Lord, softly. " Whence art thou
Lady's Grace in her privy closet, for she come? Art thon again at the Court with
would speak with me quickly. So I, run- Nan ?"
ning hastily thither, was aware (beside my " No, dear master," I said. "I dwell
Lady, which there sat) of one sat upon the with my Lady Duchess of Suffolk, and
settle, wrapped in a greatcloak; and when Anne is in Devon with Frances."
I turned to look in his face, who should it "And what hath befallen George
be but Mr. Kingston, Deputy Keeper of Bucker?" saith my Lord.
the tower. When he saw me he rose up Then I told my Lord that George
and bowed himself, her Grace saying, Bucker was a prisoner in the Marshalsea.
" Here is an old acquaintance of yours, "He is better off than 1," he answered.
Isoult, that -would have speech of you." "There is Christ with him."

" Your servant, Mr. Kingston, quoth i. " Mine own dear Master !" said 1, " Mr." Is Mistress Kingston well and merry ?" Kingston £did tell me there was somewhat
" Mrs. Barry," quoth he (not making troubling you. If it will relieve you to tell

any answer to my question), " were it too it, and I ask not too ventursomely, i pray
hard a thing for you to go with me unto you use me for a listener.
the Tower this even ?" " Thou art a good child, Isoult," quoth" 0 Mr. Kingston! what aileth my dear lie, "' and I will make thee a listener. Andmaster P" " So you have guessed my er- that, not because thou lovest me, nor be-
rand," he said. l'Aye it is the Lord Lisle cause I love thee, though both be true;
I would have you see. And as to what but because I think thou lovest Christ, and
aileth him, in good sooth I know not. I knowest somewhat of Him. Oh that thou
have fetched you to see if you can tell. couldst move this heavy burden that lieth
Mrs. Barry, will you come with me ?" on my heart !"

"On that errand, Mr. Kingston," said 1, "Isoult Barry, I have played the tool,
"yea, to the verv ends of the earth !" and have erred exceedingly. Not Paul

My Lady would have me well lapped in with his persecutions, not Peter with his
warm raimentandmade medrink adraught denials, was ever by one-half so ill as I.
of elder-flower wine afore I set forth; and Knowest thou that every one of those writsthen went I on my journey, behind Mr. and letters for the apprehending of theKingston. 'Twas a dry even, and we were Gospellers ran in my name, and was seal-
not long of coming unto the Tower. Up ed with my seal? Am I one whit lessinto the Beauchamp Tower, past many a guilty of their murder than Ahab of thedoor, through many a passage, and up death of Naboth?
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"I cannot so much as pray, for God is " And for your sake I an right glad,
He that is against me, and He hath cov- though little so for mine own."
ered Himself with a thick cloud, that my "What news?" quoth my Lord, striving
prayer should not pass through. Isoult, to lift himself in his bed, and I saw his eye
hast thou any knowledge of such a case as gleaming with hope.
this is?" ' That Mr. Wriothesley is come hither

" I might tell you, dear master," I said, to tell your Lordship," he answered.
"how little you had in truth to do with "God give your Lordship good even!"
those wicked writs and accusing letters. quoth Mr. Wriothesley. My Lord, I am
But methinks there were little comfort in sent from the King's Majesty, with the
that. If the Lord have convinced your sweetest message, methinks, that a Prince
Lordship of sin, and have brought you low, ever sent to any man. His Highness com-
I will strive in no wise to meddle with His. mands me to bid you be of good cheer.
woik. But it seemeth to me, dear my Here he sends you, my Lord, his own
Lord, that you look for the Shepherd to signet from his Grace's hand, in token of
leave the lost sheep to its bitter doom, and his perfect favor and mercy now restored
to go in search only of the xc and ix that unto you. To-morrow you shall come
be in safety. ' The Son of Man is corne,' forth ofthe Tower unto his Highness' pre-
He said Himself, ' to seek and to save that sence-chamber at the White Hall."
which was lost.' No sin repented of can -Verily, a brave message!" quoth Mr.
bar heaven unto Christ's sheep." Kingston. II neer heard the like thereof."

"Aye, Isoult, dear child !" said my Lord; MY Lord spake not aword, but gazed on
"but was I ever one of His sheep? I Mr. Wriothesley, andthenupon the signet-
thought I was: I fancied that I loved Him, ring. asthough hebelievednothisown ears.
and that He loved me. But now-" - My Lord," quoth Mr. Wriothesley,

" Be it so," I said; " though, if your your face speaketh for you, though your
Lordship were not, you ever looked to me tongue seemingly refuse his office. I shah
strangely like one. But if it so were, what say unto the King that you thank bis
hindereth that you should trust your soul llighness right humbly and heartily."
with Christ now? Let not thepast profes- And so turning himself, he went forth.
sion stand between you and Hin. Corne -. O Hope of bsraei, the Saviour thereofin
to His cross as though you had never coKe time of trouble 1" we heard, when my Lord
before." spake. LIor have not only offended by sin-

I'There remaineth no more zacrifice for ning against Thee in Thy members. I
sifis l'" have wronged Thy hart. Thy time is the

Oh how mournfully he said it! And I best time: Thy love is better than life.
knew that the .sin wbici lay to h savy on And tbou hast been my hlp. And now,
his heart was scarce bis sin at aIl. O Father, I conme to Thee. Into Thine

sI Truly so," said . No more-noue hands I commnd mry spirit: Thou hast
other. Dear Master, would you have any redeemed me, Lord God of truth !"
other? That One is the verI uppcrmost. Slowly he aooked round bis prison, as
Would God have any other? Is not He though he saw the angels ot God in every
wll-pleased wth the atonement of alis corner of it. Then upon me bis gaze rest-
Son?" Did an ever yet die at the foot of ed lovingly for a moment, and e cliosed
th e cross?" his eyes with a smile. We heard a faint

hIs cannot reach the fsot of the cross, sigh, as of relief and rest, but he spake not
Isouit," he made answer. "1 amnvithout, again, only bis look was perfect peace.
in the outer darkness. He knows where I But what was that other look, creeping
am, and how; and if He meant to save ine, over bis face?
think you He would ot give me a glea 1 kncw that look. And so did Mr.
of ighT-of His presence in the derkness? Kigston, for he cried under bis breath-

WIf pilgrimages could have donc it," he "Jesu Maria! This is death-death!
said slowly, 'Il had walkcd barefoot from What a thousand pities! To-morrow the
Calait,-ah Calais !-to Cathay. If pen an- King bad had him forth of this dungeon !"
ces could have done it, I had thought little So far wrought-upon was 1, that nothing
ofscurgingmyself-tilIdied. Buteeknow seeed strange unto me-not even to hear
tbey can do notbing. Only He can do Gcorgc Bucker's voice behind me.
it-Jesus, by His bloody and ie is not here, "Better than so hath been for him,
and will not hear me." friend," he said. "For thi nigbt, out of

I was about to speak (iu the words of this dungeon, the inghath had bim forth."
Holy Writ, for I fet no word of mine Then George turned to me, Isouit,
could vie with the Word of God), brt the Sister! " he said softly. tWoman,
key creaked in the Sock, and I heard Mr. w ly weepest thou?' His eyes have
Kingston's voice without, saying to some 'tseen the King in His beauty, in the land
person, Il"Tarry a season ti I corne again." that ig very far off.' n The day of is
Then in he came, holding bis lantern. mourning are ended,' and b he shak neyer

aGood news, my Lordg!" cried he. osee evil any more."'
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THE LATE PROFESSOR MORSE. promised time when the redeemed earth
shall be filled with the knowledge of the

We give for our frontispiece this month Lord.

the portrait of the man who "made all "SWING LOW, SWEET CHARIOT."men neighbors." Prof. S. F. B. Morse
was born eighty-one years ago, in Charles- Our musical subscribers will be glad totown, Mass. He was the son of Dr. Morse, have an opportunity of judging from thiswho is called the father of American geo- specimen the character of the wild, irregulargraphy. Ne studied at Yale, and after- melodies which have such a strong holdwards became a painter, and devoted him- upon the negro mind, and take such a pro-self to the study and practice of that pro- minent part in their devotional exercisesfession for twenty years. He was the first The music, however, cannot be fully ap-president of the National Acadamy of De- preciated uriless one hears it sung in partssign in New York. It was when returning with the whole-souled fervor of thatfrom Europe in 1832 on a packet ship, that tropical race. Sung in this way by aMr. Morse conceived the idea of the elec- band of trained singers from a collegetric telegraph, substantially as it now ex- in Tennesee, these songg have attractedistb. He at once went to work upon draw- immense audiences in many of the largeings and apparatus, but not until 1837 was cities in the States. These Jubilee Singers,he able to show by experiment the success as they are called, have raised by their

of his invention. For the next five years voices $2o,ooo for the College whichhis attempts to get funds to construct an was founded by the American Missionaryexperimental line were vain. He tried in Assoiation* They are nine in number,
America, in England and in France, and and of these only two were born free. Ofwas almost discouraged when in 1843, in the hymn which we have printed, thethe last hour of the last day of the ses- Christian Weekly says:-sion, the American Congress appropriated "Our readers may, by the aid of the$3o,ooo for the construction of a telegraph piano or the melodeon, get a glimpse ofbetween Washington and Baltimore. Since the quaint, weird music, but only those
that time honors and rewards without stint who in earth's sorrow have longed for the
have been heaped upon the great inve , coming of the chariot of the Lord can com-ad bsn dea pon the econdo Arisntor, prehend the song as it is sung by the Jubi-and his death on the second of April last lee Singers themselves."
was followed by a memorial service in the - • ..._ *
House of Representatives at Washington, This number of the NEW DOMINIONin which the voice of the country was heard MONTHLY completes another volume.testifying to his distinguished service and New subscribers should begin Çvith July.
great worth. Prof. Morse was through
life a humble, devoted Christian. T . .,,ding contributions, either oftestimony of his pastor, Rev. Dr. Adaa, p verse, to this Magazine, are re-was that "He was a sincere believer, a quested to mention the name of such con-
true, modest, humble, happy disciple of tributions in every letter which they writeJesus Christ." It is said that he loved to referring to them. When this rule isconsider his distinguished achievements neglected, it is often impossible for theas a Providential agency for transmittting editor to tell what paper or papers aredivine truth, and for the hastening of the referred to in letters received.
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CONSTITUENCY.
The WITNEMs is the working man's paper;

the merchant's paper; the farmer's paper;
te clergymarl's paper; the ladies' paper;

the children@s paper; the teetoteler's paper;
the Christian's paper.

JOHN. DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietors.

CANADIAN MESSENGER PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

This paper has more reading in it, and
that of the highest class, for the money it
costs, than any of our other publications.
It contains little news, but is a perfect
treasure-house of instructive and religious
reading as gathered from the abundant
resources which contem porary literature
affords. It id a pioneer fTinding its way to
the utmost limite of civilization, and to
every remote post-office in the Dominion,
from Michipicoton to Mainadieu. Circu-
lation 14,ooo. Canadian Messenger 38
cents #er annum in advance, postage #re-
Paid by Oublisker.ç. Advertising zo cents
perlise each insertion. Club of seven ta
one address for $s ; 100 to one addrs.u,

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietors

pages ot six colums each, or 48 columne,
filled with interesting and important mat-
ter, and is, in proportion to its contents,
the cheapest weekly in the United States,
as the daily is the cheapest daily.

The contents are:-
Two SERIAL STORIES, one of them illus-

trated.
CoP OUs EXTR ACTS from the religious and

secular press.
EDITORIALS on current subjects of interest.
NEws, Selections, Poetry, and a Review of

the Produce and Cattle Markets, with
latest quotations of Gold and Stocks.

Subgcribers in the Dominion of Canada
may either remit $i.2o greenbacks to the
undersigned-the 20c. being to prepay the-
postage to the lines-or one dollar Cana-
dian currency to John Dougaîl & Son,
Montreal, for which I will send it for one
year, American postage paid. Subscribers
will have to pay the Canada postage-2oc.
a year-at their own P.O.

he N. Y. DArty WITNESS will be sent
three months, postage paid to lines, for
one dollar.

JOHN DOUGALL,

Pl & P A

162 Na

Niw YORK, Jan'y, 1872.

ntisHErL,
ssau Street,

New York.

(Continuedfromssecond#age of Cover.) NEW DOMINION MONTHLY PROSPECTUS
charges will be followed. Thus an adver- FOR 1872.
tiser has, for the same money, advertising -
for as many weeks in the country edi- This magazine is the oldest and has the
tions as he has days in the daily editions. largest circulation of any literary magazine
The above startling changes in the terme in Canada. It aima at *being a Canadian
of the country editions we are enabled to Magazine, both in the character of its mat-
make by increased printing facilities, and ter and in opening the way to Canadian
in the hope of securing a circulation that writers. In the latter field ift has up to the
will attract advertising patronage. Adver- present been a failure, so far as remunera-
tisers may, we think, confidently count on ting its contributors and te publishers ie
a rapid improvement in the value ot concerned; but, as its circulation is fair, we
time contracts through the working of are in hopes that a good advertising patron-
these changes. No advertisments will be a ge may yet put it on a paying basis.
accepted which are not in accord with the e do not think our Canadian homes can
k nown principles of the WITNEsS. find elsewhere a publication at once seo

ADVANTAGES. wholesome, so interesting, and so Cana-
dian, and we ask all Canadians to sus-

We here announce cheaper papers than tain it. Its circulation is 3,500. New
can be got anywhere else, and cheaper Dominion Montkly $..50 per annum in
advertising, we think, in proportion to advance. Od subscribers sendng the
circulation, than is offered in Canada namne of a new subscribr wit teir
Whether the papers are good, as weil as on, ai ge thé two for $2. Advertssing
cheap, the public are the best judges. All n Ner Domninion Montly, ter page,
the departments of reading matter will be $8.00.
kept up as heretofore. We are giving in- JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
creased attention to the commercial depart-J Propri etors.
ment.

It is our intention in future to have at
least one serial story running in each N EW YORK WEEKLY WITNE8
edition of the WITNESs, and generally•THE
more in the dailv, and we hope also-
to present to all readers one or two wood Being the weekly edition of the NEw
engravings per week. YoRK DAILY WITNESS, contains eight
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BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Corner of Notre Dame and Place d'Armes,

Offers a liberal and practical Education in preparation for Business pursuits
or for those desirous to prepare for

SITUATIONS AS BOOK-KEEPERS, ACCOUNTANTS AND CLERKS,
'he Course of Study embraces

BOOK-KEEPING in al its dep ertmonta,
COMMERCIAL and MENTAL ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE,

Leo,

TELEGRAPHING, PHONOGRAPHY, and TRENCH.

The Scholarships issued in Montreal entitie the holders to Tuition in the
full Commercial Course for an unlimited period in any of the forty Colleges
connected with the BRYANT & STRATTON chain, located in the princi-
pal Cities of this Continent.

Students can enter at any time, either for the whole Course or any par-
ticular branch, and have the privilege of attending either during the day or
evening, or both.

Circulars containing full information in reference to Terms, Course of
Study, &c., on application either personall or by letter.

J. TASKER, Principal.
L
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